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mS2T’ Amir sentenced to life for Rabin murderSharon

big winners

in Likud
SARAH HONIG

YITZHAK Mordechai (con-
founded all the pollsters an^
came out on top of the heap in
the Likud primaries, followed by
MK Ariel Sharon, regarded as
the true big winner in terms ofhis
political power play.

MKs Ze’ev (Benny) Begin and
Dan Meridor found themselves
fourth and sixth in the national
race. Begin was preceded by
Knesset faction chairman Moshe
Katsav, and Jerusalem Mayor
Ehud Olmert at the very last min-
ute edged ahead of Meridor. This
left open the question of whether
Begin and Meridor were, as ru-
mored, targets of a deliberate
campaign to push them down the
list.

The 43rd slot on the ticket was
still hotly contested last night,

with Herzliya Mayor Eli I-anrian
appealing the victory of Yossi Ol-
mert in the Sharon region. (Fall
list, Page 3)

The real results were far differ-

ent than the projections pollsters
gave Channel 1 and Channel 2
just after the voting ended Tues-
day night.'This was markedly so
as far as the Uknd leadership was
concerned.

However, the real loser was
the computer system, whieh
failed to yield results by mid-
night, providing them only at 6
a.m. Even then, the results were
not final, but based on only 97
percent of the vote. The final tal-

ly came only at 8 p.m., when
Olmert moved ahead of Meridor.
Because of the 14 slots allotted

to Tsomet and Gesber, few open
safe slots remained for Likud
candidates, in thearduous nation-
al race. As a result, the only new
faces coining from it are Morde-
chai and former deputy General
Security Service chief Gideon
Ezra, with former MK Reuven
Rivlin making a comeback after a

four-year absence. The local

races, however, did bring new
faces to the list.

Chairman Binyamin Netan-
yahu congratulated party mem-
bers for “having chosen a real

winning team, a blend of youth
and experience, a team which will

win these elections and give this

nation a new government that

will look after the citizens’ securi-

ty and continue the drive for

peace, but in a responsible man-
ner ... Those who will negotiate

with the Palestinians and the Syr-

ians and look them in the eye will

be very different people from the

reckless members of the present,

failing government.”

Begin discounted all talk about

deals. “I have always said that

precise placement on the list is of

no consequence. For me, being

I4th or 34th is the same. What we
must do now is work hard to win

the elections. This government

should be replaced.**

• Meridor was followed in the

national race by Tzahi Hanegbi,

one of the MKs closest to Netan-

yahu. Hanegbi also campaigned

(Continued on Page 3)

RAJNE MARCUS

AN unrepentant Yigal Amir
was convicted of the murder
of prime minister Yitzhak Ra-
bin by Tel Aviv District Court
yesterday.

Judges Edmond Levy,
Oded Mudrich. and Saviona
Rotlevy handed down a life

sentence for the murder, plus
a consecutive six-year sen-
tence for aggravated assault
on Rabin's bodyguard Yoram
Rubin, who was wounded in
the shoulder by a bullet fired
by Amir,

Prime Minister Shimon
Peres said he hoped the pun-
ishment would deter other
people from “making them-
selves into a high judge or
God.”
“The punishment pales in

my eyes compared to the
crime, although 1 have no rec-
ommendation on how to stiff-

en this punishment. In my
eyes, this murder is a violation

of all of our people’s values
from the Ten Commandments
to the laws of the people and
the state,” he told Israel

Radio.
Contrary to previous hearings,

Amir did not smile in court, ex-

cept for when his family entered
and left foe courtroom.

“I was forced to commit this

deed,” Amir said when Levy
gave him a short time to make a
statement. “The damage to the

nation would have been worse if I

hadn't done what I did. The Is-

raeli people would have paid the

price. I did what I did for God
and the Israeli people. For three

years I tried to do something to

stop Rabin’s path.”

Before he was cut off by Levy
for delivering a political speech,

Amir criticized the court for fail-

ing to allow him to express his

motives.

“God will help you,” a stony-

faced Amir told Levy following

the verdict.

In convicting Amir, Levy
stressed that the court had done
everything posable to conduct a

fair trial, especially since the de-

fense had initially been conduct-

ed in a haphazard fashion. He
also emphasized that it was the
court which suggested thorough
psychiatric evaluations, which
showed that although there are
narcissistic and schizoid elements
in Amir's personality and he sees
the world in “black and white,”
he not only understands the
charges, and is fit to stand trial,

but also devised and planned the
murder over a long period of
time.

Levy also mentioned the con-
sistent testimony of eyewitnesses,
including General Security Ser-
vice and police officers. Amir, he
said, reiterated that, under police
interrogation, he had made all his
statements of his own free will.

He had freely admitted the mur-
der to several police officers, said
Levy, and his intent “to finish

Rabin off.”

Amir was calm and composed
throughout the reading of the
verdict.

After a shorr break, prosecutor
Penina Guy and defense lawyer
Shmue] Fleishman presented
their arguments on sentencing.
Guy had requested life and a

consecutive six-year ‘ sentence,
emphasizing several times the

mental damage caused to Rubin.
Fleishman asked for the sen-
tences to be served concurrently,

arguing bis client did not mean to

wound Rubin.

He also argued that since the

president is unlikely to commute
bis sentence, the sentences
should be concurrent.

After a two-hour break, the

judges pronounced sentence.
Levy quoted poets Haim Nah-
man Bialik. Lea Goldberg, and
Natan Yonatan - as well as the

Torah.
He opened the sentencing by

quoting Bialik: “And very large,

and so painful! This man was -

and look - is no more!
“We have chosen the-words of

the national poet since they em-
phasize the main part of the trial

- the loss of a leader, caused by
someone who placed himself as

the nation’s judge, and with bul-

lets he fired at his victim- curtail-

ing the life of the late prime
minister.”

Describing the crime as the

rv.r-
.* r ’V

Yigal Amir awaits his sentencing in Td Aviv District Court yesterday.

worst in Israeli history. Levy add-
ed that “in our innocence, we
believed that such assassinations,

unto now, belonged to other na-

tions, but did not affect us. When
we thought of a possible assassi-

nation of an Israeli leader ... we
thought we were different."

Hie bullets which hit Rabin, be
added, critically wounded an en-

tire nation and millions of others.

“Bullets have no nationality ...

the way of the veteran soldier

ended with familiar lead, from his

own...,” said Levy, quoting a
poem Yevgeni Yevtushenko
wrote for Rabin after his death:

“The soldier who didn't know
how to sing.”

“Give us the hope of the 21st

century ... who are you? Your
are the gas chambers of our

hope,” the poem continued.

Levy was referring to the min-

utes before Rabin's death, when
he sang, out of tune, the “Song of
Peace” along with Miri AJoni
' Levy also described the loss of

; values, irt Israeli .society, which
has changed the nation's way of
thinking .

Amir’s arguments that he only

intended to paralyze Rabin and
stop the peace processwere ridic-

ulous, said Levy.

He told of his disgust when
Amir not only failed to express

regret for the murder, but also

said he was prepared to pay the

price.

“Anyone who commits such a

murder, in cold blood and with

calm and serenity, without re-

morse, does not deserve any
compassion for losing all sem-
blance of humanity,” Levy said.

He also suggested that Israeli

society and its educational system

examine themselves for the' de-

cline in values which led to

Amir’s murderous act, ostensibly

for ideological reasons, instead of
expressing them verbally as may
be done in a democracy.
Levey said the sentence did not

reflect vengeance, but simply fit

the crimes, and reflected disgust

(Gideon Markowicz/IPPA)

and loathing at the crimes.

Amir intended to kill Rabin
and was aware that his shots

could accidentally injure others,

concluded Levy in explaining the

six-year consecutive sentence for

wounding Rubin.
Rotlevy's summation was short

- she chose to quote Albert Ca-
mus: “When a man. wants to be
God, be takes.on himself theright

to determine life and death.”

Following sentencing, Amir
cried, “This is a monster state,”

before being led away.
His lawyers said they may ap-

peal to the Supreme Court after

they study the verdict and
sentence.

Justice has been done - and been seen
AND now, let it be known that one Yigal

Amir, with malice aforethought, did kill one
Yitzhak Rabin, a well-loved leader of a much
bewildered nation.

Now let it be known. Not before. For even if

oar own eyes saw, we saw nothing until the law

saw. It has now seen. Let the name of the law

be praised.

The trial of Yigal Amir has been a show trial.

It has not only done justice, it has shown it. It

has shown justice for what it is in a civilized

society: cool detached, professional, and enor-

mously painful. As painful as civilization itself.

Throughout the trial, there was only one

issue worth raising: Did Amir want to kill Ra-

bin when be shot him twice in the back? Amir

argued be did not. The court decided he did.

This is what criminal justice does in a civilized

society. It listens, observes, thinks. It decides.

Are these truths as superfluous, as self-evi-

dent as they look and sound? As a lifelong

student of criminal law, I have been amazed to

learn over the last months that they are not at

all evident - not only to Rabin’s close fondly.

COMMENT
YORAM SHACHAR

but to the vast majority of Israelis, including

some close colleagues in legal academia, let

alone the proverbial taxi driver.

Too many of my friends, neighbors, and
relatives wanted to see justice too soon. Too
many wanted it without listening. Too many
wanted justice to play God. Justice refused. Let
her name be praised.

Let me repeat. Amir had a perfectly good
legal defense. The state chose to accuse him of

an offense requiring, as a minimum, that he
wanted to kill Rabin. Not that he wished him
dead. Not that he knew he was going to die as a

result of his [Amir's] actions. Not that be did

not care whether Rabin died or not. Not even

that he was a contemptible monster.

The state chose to argue that Amir wanted to

kill Rabin when he shot him twice in the back.

No less, no more. And because the state chose

to argue no less, it undertook the very heavy
burden of proving no less beyond reasonable

doubt. It succeeded.

Don’t let this success fool you. The legal fact,

as it now stands, pending probable appeal, is

that Amir wanted to kill Rabin. It was never

self-evident while the trial lasted. It has never

been self-evident to me. It is now legally evi-

dent, for legal evidence proved it. Bnt it was
not, and never will be, self-evident

Amir shot Rabin in tbe back, not in the bead,

despite a possible opportunity to do otherwise.

He argues that he wanted him disabled. He
argues that he planned to disable Rabin even if

it meant killing him, but that when the opportu-

nity' presented itself to disable without killing,

be seized it, and aimed to disable, not to kfll.

It is a complex argument. It is certainly not
absurd. Tel Aviv District Court has now decid-

ed it was a lie. The Supreme Court may say

otherwise. God forbid.

Yoram Shachar is a professor oflaw at the

Interdisciplinary Center for Business. Law,

and Technology, Herzliya

GSS prevented seven

suicide attacks in ’95
THE GSS prevented seven
attempted suicide attacks and
five attempts to enter Israel with

car bombs during 1995. This was
disclosed yesterday at the
hearing of a petition to the High
Court of Justice to ban GSS
agents from using excessive
force against Hamas member
Ziad Gazal.
According to tbe information,

the GSS also prevented seven

murders, 10 kidnappings of
soldiers and civilians, seven
shootings, an attempt to hijack a
bus, attempts to lay seven
explosive charges, and
additional terrorist attacks in

1995.
At the bearing, lawyer Shai

Nitzan, representing the state,

said Gazal is an operative for

Izzadin Kassam and 'has
information about attacks the

organization planned in Israel.

For this reason, he said, the

GSS was within its legal rights to

use moderate physical force on
prisoners like him, to prevent

such attacks.

Gazal's lawyer, Andrei
Rosenthal, said the methods
being used by the GSS
interrogators constitute torture,

including sleep deprivation and
keeping prisoners shackled in

painful positions.

Justices Aharon Barak .

Gavriel Bach, and Yitzhak
Zamir said they would give their

opinion at a later date.

(Itim)
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Shamgar Commission to present report today
„ BILL HUTMAN Assaf Hefetz, despite the con

THE Shamgar Commission will

probably recommend discrphnaiy

action be taken against the seven

General Security Service and po-

lice officers it investigated dunng

its inquiry into the assassination

of prime minister Yitzhak Rabin.

The commission’s final report is

to be presented to the govern-

ment today.

Legal experts also said the re-

_ l .li..

BILL HUTMAN

such recommendations remain

unclear. Kanni Gillon, who
headed the GSS at the time of the

assassination, has already re-

signed, as has the head of the

GSS’s Protection Department.

The four other GSS officers

Assaf Hefetz, despite the com-
mission's warning letter that held

him responsible for not removing

unauthorized people from the

area where Rabin was shot.

The internal police investiga-

tion found no wrongdoing on the

part of Shoval or any other police

officer, so Hefetz decided to wait

Legal experts also sam me rej

£ssS fato tee assassina-

port would probably
tion Theirfiitares at the GSS will

rstrocturai shake-up mt^GSS
Se°

n
de^ed by^ report.

and ways to improve roopera
Asst.-Cmdr. Ya’acov Shoval,

between police ^ Yarfcon District police chief,

^5-S plications of was not suspended by Insp.-Gen.

The four other GSS omcers on«xr,»neiwwuulU i«-»j

implicated were suspended from for the commission s final report

their posts following the internal before deciding what action, if

t Ofll/ ffl fate .1^311151 ill 111.any, to take against him.

The expected recommendations

on operational and structural

changes in the GSS and police will

probably have little real impact, as

(Continued on Page 9)
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‘Anti-terror funds for Israel are a non starter
* ^

• .nmmi'rtfip

HOUSE Foreign Operations

Subcommittee chairman Sonny

Callahan yesterday told Secre-

tary of State Warren Christopher

tbit the administration must

cim aid to the Middle East.

Callahan, a Republican from

Alabama, said he did not support

administration s decision last

H1LLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

fall to provide $52.5 million seed

money for a Middle East devel-

opment bank, and said its request

for $50m. in Defense Depart-

ment funds for counter-terrorism

assistance to Israel is “just not

going to happen.”

“I want to let you know, in

these times of budget realities,

that this is not the time to be

seriously committing S50m. tor a

development project anywhere in

the woridT” Callahan said pnor to

Christopher’s testimony before

the committee.

Callahan also told Christopher

that while he hopes Israeii-Syrian

negotiations lead to peace, “once

aeain, I forewarn you that any

monetary commitment to Syria is

going to be seriously scrutinized

by me. as well as some of the

other members."
Christopher defended the $50m.

request, which is part of an overall

5100m. commitment announced

two weeks ago, as "very well justi-

fied" because the US is “duty-

bound to respond" to Israel s re-

quests for advanced technology-

after the recent bombings.

Anti-terror conference. Page U

Shekel drops

1.29% against

dollar, now 3.12

THE shekel depreciated by 1.29

percent toward the US dollar

yesterday, settling at a seven-

week high of 3. 128 to the dollar.

Combined with its decline dur-

ing the previous trading day, the

shekel has depreciated by 1.5%

.

Against the Bank of Israel's

basket of currencies, tbe shekel

settled at 3.5305, 1.36% weaker
than the previous day.

Traders, who reported shekel

borrowing and dollar hoarding

by previous borrowers of doliar-

denominated loans, attributed

the plunge to the market's grow-

ing expectations for a devalua-

tion following the elections.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Hijackers give up
after forcing

plane to Libya

CAIRO (AP) - Three Saudi hi-

jackers surrendered yesterday af-

ter forcing an Egypt Air jetliner

with 152 passengers and crew

members to land in Tobruk, Lib-

ya. They had demanded a meet-

ing with the leaders of Libya,

Egypt, and the' US.
“They said ... they had a mes-

sage from God to [Muammar]
Gaddafi, [Bill] Clinton and Presi-

dent [Hosni] Mubarak and they

wanted to lift tbe closure of the

Palestinians,” Prime Minister

Kamal Ganzomy said.

Egyptian TV said tbe hijackers

also wanted to discuss charges that

Sudan was involved in die attempt

on Mubarak’s life last June.
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BEZEQ, The Israel Telecommunications Corp. Ud.M V V
Tender No. 04/96/070/0

Modems with HDSL Technology

The following general conditions apply:

1. Pre-conditions:

a Parties submitting bids must comply with all laws,

including the requirement to keep account books, be

an authorized trader, hold valid licenses to trade, and
comply with all relevant standard specifications,

b. Willingness to provide a guarantee, as explained in the

tender documents.

2. The tender documents can be obtained from the Tenders

and Ordering Department of the Purchasing Division, 15

Rehov Hazvi, Jerusalem (Room 609) Tel. 02-395614/5,

between 9 am. and 12 noon, Sunday to Thursday.

The tender documents will be provided upon submitting a
receipt for payment of NIS 1 ,000, as follows:

* In Israel, payment should be made into Bezeq's

Postal Bank account, No. 5-311757.

* Overseas suppliers should make payment into Bezeq's

account No. 12-301-97633/64, at the Jerusalem main

branch of Bank Leumi Leisraef.

The fee for the tender documents is non-refundable.

The receipt, with details of the bidding company and
authorized trader's number, may be faxed to

(972J-2-378113.
Please phone afterwards (to above phone numbers) to

confirm receipt of the fax.

3. Bids must be placed in the tenders box at 15 Rehov Hazvi,

Jerusalem, no later than May 1 5, 1996, at 6 p.m.

4. No undertaking is made to accept the lowest or any bid, or
j

to order the entire work from one source.
g

Bids sent by fax or telegram will not be considered. |

I



YIGAL AM1R VERDICT
WasTtfie assassw

A mother weeps

for her son
RA1NE MARCUS

GEULA Amir was leg composed ^e^an toterliew for

yesterday than in her few
BBC-TV when she said that her

-wft-i-a'ss? a-sasws
someone said during a two-hour

her . children and other

break, in the packed space:«to*
J^?™***^ slammed the

the courtroom, between .the
press fOT “passing a guilty verdict

diet and sentencing. *L the family, too.”

“For you, it's the end, smd
not approve in anyway

sobbing Geula. “For us, the night-
s£ stressed- “Why

mare has just started.

^

ould wc be blamed? Odyte
come to aU previous heanng- it

JJP . Sbulamit Atom protest-

was painful and I tad to work. *he^’ lcrrorists
’ famiUes hav-

Today, someone replaced me- O ^ rice for their sut-

plight is terrible and will contmu h^ber sons by having their

to be so for years. . blown up. We will pay the

Trying to contain her tears, her
Yigal’s deed for the rest

trembling hands lit.t
S??ur lives.^^ »rving a pun-

of^J^weatshirt?- someone Amir was mewed

^f
1

don’t know. I didn’t see^ ^oneis.

don't do his laundry anymore.
family visits hun once a

You know, that’s when half an hour -“in a cage,

your kids have gone - when you
nQ possibility of physical con-

stop doing their
l
aundry\*!ie ^ according to his mother,

said, trying to remain NoW he will be transferred to a

One could even feel ****
different prison, and ^ill kept iso-

her. You forgot that slw^the moth
»j don’t care where he is, as

cr of the assassin ofYitzhak Rabm it's not t0o far away not

-shewasjustamother^W^ g^eba. where he was held

shot eyes bemoaning her son s fa
. fore " said Geula.

lmmedutcly fer^gals^ am 00t «omcd about te

m&m
RAjNEWABCy§

WAS^
IIP III II .

• J
"

. -i nid Judge Edmond

‘iff*?? *--

tsV#$

S»i4

Jk

Immediately aner « >b«* -

Vast November 4, Geula sjbedm

front of the TV cameras.

Crocodile tears, someone said.

She must have taown. Hdwo^
she not have known about the

massive caches of explosives and

ammunition hidden in theferndy s

garden and home? How could she

Sot have known that her son was

n' inning to assassinate Rabin.
P

ro the press. Geula beaune

tough and uiKXJmpromising. fatan

Haber vowed to haunt the fenjriy

for the rest of their lives. The

word “monsters” was scrawled

outside their home. Hadas Amir.

- /i a

hpfnre.” said Geula.

-1 am not worried about his

mental well-being," she said. He

is strong and an individualist - he

always read and studied AM my

kids read and study. He will con-

tinue reading and studying in fas

prison cell, too. He’s told us not to

W
Sfaomo Amir, who throughout

the trial read psalms,^ fas son

intends to write a book about nis

“philosophy of life ^and fas

motives for the murder.

“1 don’t think he will st^wnt-

ing yet," said Geula, “He II be

okay. But we’re not."

1

as he listens to his sentence oflife imprisonment Picture is front at^
Yigal Amir stands in court as ne ns«u*

vision monitor.
t

Haber: Foreign media

Peace out in force

e uicli iiuuiv.

Leah Rabin: Amir should not

have been presumed innocent

RATSHEVATSUR

LEAH Rabin refused to comment

on Yigal Amir’s sentence, but

described the legal process as

“something taken from the theater

of the absurd."

“This was no ordinary murder,

she said in an interview with

Israel Radio. “Why did [Amir

J

have to be treated as he yere

i:
'ifaiocedl? ^ .committed fl^rnrn-

der. confessed, and Te^epacted lt-

:.SWKasaSe had to be pfoVen*^

“I can't understand why this had

to drag on For five months, she

added. “I realize that justice must

be done, but this seems question-

able to me." u -
Rabin said that she was cutoff

from everything to do with the

assassin, his background, and the

*^1 did not follow the trial,” she

said. “From the moment Yitzhak

was assassinated, 1 have been

caught up in the tragedy and the

void created by his death. For me,

it is as if [Amir] does not exist He

is of no interest to me."

vision monitor.

Haber:
Peace
will

avenge
Rabin’s
murder
nAVlD MAKOVSKY

“PEACE will avenge the blood of

Yitzhak Rabin," Eitan Haber, the

slain premier’s confidante, Mid

after Yigal Amir was convicted

and sentenced.

Haber, who sat in the court-

room daily as the tnal unfolded

and often seemed shaken behind

his sunglasses, said Amir

speaks in the name of God. if this

is his God, f am proud that 1 and

many others have a different

“Of all the drawings and graffiti

, that I saw at Rabin Square, lloved

the one that read, ‘Peace will

\ avenge his blood,' Haber said.
1

**| very ihuch hope, pray, and
s

believe that before this scum rots

I in prison and sees his last day, he
e

will see that his bullet attained

just the opposite of what he want-

” Haber said.

ALUSON KAPLAN SOMMER

ALTHOUGH the outcome of

Yigal Amir’s trial was predictable,

the international media turned out

in full force.
.

More than 250 journalists

crowded the Tel Aviv District

Court building to watch Amir

receive his verdict and sentence.

Since there was little room in the

courtroom, a special video room

was set up in the court s library,

where 16 television screens

broadcast the proceedings.
. ,u^ n-nu/rt nf redoiters

ested in corresponding and form-

ing a relationship with Amir,

despite the likelihood he would

spend the rest of his life in prison.

“1 don't think it's right to kill,

the second girl said. “But 1 dont

think the fact that he did is a reason

not to want a connection with bmL

In the courtroom and the hbrarv,

all spectators were carefully

studving Amir’s expressions as

Judge Edmond Levy read the ver-

dict and the sentence. Throughout
k anQ1.-

he appointedIWW^Id hive been me
. ;

. •=
.

.

Undoubtedly, the resul
- Wnishfag the trial.

A senior defense
lawyer ate Bar Association

-Judge Levy, whedhe^ summoDed^^^on the

lawyeS to defend^.^ find two senior \*W** m
chairman and ordered v

- ^ OuTfi^1^

Staharl were He should
1

h1ve aBoweameu.

scrutinize all
to examine

Amir.
. - j^, the same^

Jonathan Ray Goldberg.-"® Hc jncuired Uevy s wram t

*0™T'
fanT^i^SSd haw done ihesame^

q^ after.a

^rejoined the;^SS^A^and Goldberg. And any-

because of differences of opinion wun - .

way. no one had paid tarn
. n .cdBeat)k Aroir. * fcn»« law student.

At times, an articulate mid kno g lawyers- „Lpj
defended himself better than any of hisfa'

g feasic rights, searched

Lew stating that he would not negl
pachter, a former senior

foSSer. his mind 24

attorney in the District Attorney somce.
,

h
°-^'SSt then appointed^ ^fon'ffio^fen^ The

Sf^0&m Misgav. a ioug-mandmg

*
levy iost h^

restraint- He refused to grant sh^did nothave enough

2

m
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'the LU

diet and the semence. i iuuusw-w
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_ __ ^ reading, Amir lacked the wise-

Among the crowd or reponen,

were a handful of disappomted cit-

izens, who for various reasons had

wanted to go into the courtroom-

“l rcallv wanted to come see the

verdict and the sentence. When

the murder happened, n was so

shocking and had such a profound

effect on me, 1 felt like lhad to be

here." said Dov Bnsman. 62.

Oma Steiner. 37, lives only a few

blocks from where Amir grew up m

Herzilva. “Rabin's murder hurt me

so deeply- I feel like I've been
.

' -i ...i i„ aviwnpnft*
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who saw him during the course of

the trial. The only time he smiled

widely was when fas

walked into the courtroom, and he

seemed far more puffy-«yed,

tired, and unshaven than during

previous court appearances.

A fair amount of tension pre-

vailed among spectators, although

the verdict was already known.

The crowd was disappointed with

the rather dry and legal tone of the
r: tlnnvvn1 tFIEV

CONGRATULATIONS
Dr. Simantov Ebrahimi

Medical Centre Meron Basel

35 Basel Street, TelAviv
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just the^p^site of what he want- Amir made his

^Haberalwsaid he is convinced gain a glimpse of
re^e° tcdW interrupted by

Amir will not have his sentence ,hey Levy, who told him to move on to

=sisr. Wsssri ssssa
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penalty, with the exception of Heta^ wodd in,er- comments.
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The Jerusalem Community Health Centers

extend sincere condolences to

Dr. Amnon Shinar

on the passing of his father
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With sony we mourn the death of our beloved

Amir win ulil

commuted by a single day by any

future president of Israel.

“There will never be such a

president in Israel,” be said.

He refused to say whether he is

upset that Israel has no death

penalty, with the exception of

Nazi war criminals.

ana was repeaicui* /
Levy, who told him to move on to

his next point.

In lieu of a reaction from Amir

himself, the domestic and foreign

camera crews chased fas family

for a reaction, but Amir s parents

and sisters left without making

comments.

NAT COHEN
The funeral will

^
at 10:30 a.m., at Hayarkort Cemetery.

Erika Cohen
Tam! & Mild and families

Abe Cohen and family

Rhoda Apellbaum and family

Shiva at 21 Hashita Street, Holon.

With sorrow, we announce the passing of our beloved

LUBA BERGER
The funeral will take place at Kibbutz Tzora on

Friday, March 29, at 2 p m.

Deeply mourned by:

Her son, Solly

Her daughters, Bessie,

Hannah and Bertha

and all her family

THE current indictment is one of

the severest that has [ever] been

submitted to an Israeli court. Tne

decision to murder the prime min-

ister, which was made with cold

consideration and clear thinking,

is not another “ordinary" crane -

which also must not be dealt with

lightly - but was perpetrated, at

least according to the
,

accl®™' s

version, against a political back-

ground. Up until now, we inno-

cently believed that this was the

inheritance of others, not our

inheritance.

We deeply regret that a man was

killed, the leader of a nation and a

. « - l I thp vnlfp. nf

The court passesjudgment
. r onlv a personalf only a personal failing, and it is

Excerptsfrom the sentencing of him alone with whom we
. ... z r..JA4i - _ fivlair It tS

Yigal Amir as given by Judge

Edmund A. Levy-

as an end, murder [in its own

right] becomes the entire ideolo-

gy And again we are confronted

wth proof that the decline in val-

ues among us has become a

plague, even such that the impor-

tance and sanctity of life — whicn

had been a lofty and indisputable

value - is again, no longer as it

was yesterday or the day before,

even in those among us whose

hearts have become unfeeling-

omy a uciavmn “-—“-o’
,

not with him alone with whom we

are coming to terms today. It is

with everyone who, directly or

indirectly, specifically or in gener-

al, gave him to understand that it

was permissible to cut down a

person's life on the baas of any

ideology whatsoever.

The debate going on among us

is difficult and pointed, because it

deals with basic and existential

issues for the State of Israel, not

only for our generation, but main-

ly for future generations. We all

a2ree on a common denominator
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We deeply regret that a man was hearts have become unfeeling- __ a genuine and sincere concern

Wiled, the leader of a nation and a When thought was given to the
for lhe pe^ 0f the country on the

people,who had borne the yoke of possibility of an attempt being
one hand, and peace with our

oublic service for many years, made 0n the life of an Israeli
neighbors 0n the other.

- nnri Afterwards as wp dismissed it as unUKc- K - rnictnmarv in a demoexat-

rKJ^hlUIltty %/a ---r p
puolie serviw iv* <“““j j -— made on the life ot an kf?® 1

first as a soldier, and afterwards as
jeader, we dismissed it as unlike-

a statesman. Many dangers lay m
jyj

sinpc we innocently believed

wait for him along the way, and he ^at in this area, we were not tike

had succeeded in evading them ^er peoples. And suddenly, the

all until at the apex of fas career, (jjusion came to an end, and the

bullets - fired from an unexpected icture of late prime minister

direction, not by a stranger or an ^Uapsing after the assassin sbul-

enemy, but by one of our own — had found him, has not disap-

foundhim. peared from before our eyes.

The heart grieves and the eye Those same bullets wounded tne

weeps, because we - as a people - humanity of an entire nation and

also have taken a chilling slap on many millions who - for a long

an exposed cheek, when it became ^ _ sought to believe that tfas

clear that criminal behavior had ^ a nightmare and not reality,

also reached our political life, as
but who ,

every time they opened
iHtmlnoical motives .i»;. acniin SAW that awful

U1IX >

neighbors on the other.

As is customary in a democrat-

ic state, this discussion must be

conducted firmly, yet with mutual

respect and tolerance, with the lat-

ter being of particular importance
,v),i>n iinnonular ODID-

uiusion uuuc iv ou _ — ict oemg 01 paiw****** “—r——;

—

picture of the late prime minister
especially when unpopular opin-

coUapsing after the assassm’s bul- ^ VOICCd by a minonty.

lets had found him, has not disap- purtbermore, the split in the
• < mlr PVP.C. . ".I jN..nnAar flrtf

lets nau iuuuu —
1

peared from before our eyes-

Those same bullets wounded the

humanity of an entire nation and

also reacneu uui —
apparently ideological motives

cut down .the life of a man. And

.since history teaches that in any

ideology which sanctifies murder

nn«n pi “ins

In deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear

Dr. AHARON ELLERAN (S.J.)

The funeral will leave today, Thursday, SMssan,^^
1996,

at 5:30 p.m.f from the deceased s home, Etzio ,

to the cemetery at Kibbutz Lavi.

Shiva at the deceased’s home.

The mourning family.

but who, every time they opened

their eyes, again saw that awful

horror. The time which has since

passed has not lessened the great

^Every murder is an abominable

act, but the act before us is seven-

fold more abominable, because

not only has the accused not

expressed regret or sorrow, but he

also seeks to show that he is at

neace with himself over the act

\ . . Ha who SO

especially wuwu ****rvr'—;
r-

ions are voiced by a minority.

Furthermore, the split in the

nation will neither disappear nor

heal by words alone, but rather by

deeds, first and foremost, the

deeds of the public’s leaders -

from the entire political spectrum

_ are commanded to teach

themselves — day and night:

“Wise men. be careful of your

words. Revenge is not a factor in

rendering the sentence and, heav-

en forbid, that it should be a con-

sideration in weighing the sen-

tence. Therefore, when a court of

law metes out its sentence, it must

be calm and rational and remove

anger from its heart lest a feeling

of revenge cause it to stray from

noht »nd iust (Rabbi Shloroo

NEWS
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aim seexs lu suun u»— revenge cause u -
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peace with himself over the act
the right and just." (Rabbi Shloroo

that he perpetrated. He who so
jjeo-Aderet, 1235-1310)

calmly cuts short another s me. However, when a court comes

only proves the depth or
to rtnder a verdict against a crim-

wretchedness to which [fas] val-
inal who has committed such an

ues have fallen, and thus he does ^peakable offense as is before

not merit any regard whatsoever. ^ cannot ignore consideration
... I hp hK Inst - 1 1 1 " j .f A.I ....irh-
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100 stands with 40 new exhibitors.

Thousands and thousands of original creations

in every price range.

Come early cause the bargains go quickly.

To be opened by Ehud Ofmert MK, Mayor of Jerusalem

THE GOLDBERG SPORTS HALL
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except pity, because he has lost

his humanity.

The fact that such a wild

growth could sprout from withm

our midst requires us to examine

which parts of Israel’s educational

system failed in not successfully

imparting and establishing the

foundations of democracy into

elements of the younger genera-

tion. The accused’s actions are not

UIHllvaM"-"

us, it cannot ignore consideration

of the suitability of the punish-

ment to the offense.

This is not an act of revenge, but

rather an expression of revulsion

and disgust against this crime

which, due to its severity, under-

mines the very existence of civi-

lized society.

{Translation by Government

Press Office)
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The Likud-Gesher-Tsomet
j
oint ticket

1. Binyamin Netanyahu
2. David Levy (Gesher)
3. Rafael Btan (Tsomet)
4. Yitzhak Mordechai
5. Ariel Sharon
6. Moshe Katsav
7. Ze’ev (Benny) Begin
8. Eliezer Zandberg (Tsomet)
9. David Magen (Gesher)
10. Ehud Olmert
11. Dan Meridor
12. Tzahi Hanegbi
13. Uzi Landau
14. Maxim Levy (Gesher)
15. Haim Dayan (Tsomet)
16. Limor Livnat

17. Michael Eitan
18. Sylvan Shalom
19. Gideon Ezra
20. Moshe Peted (Tsomet)
21. Michael Kleiner (Gesher)
22. Meir Sheetrit

23. Eliahu Ben-Elissar
24. Dan fiction

25. Naomi Blumenthal
26. Yehoshua Matza
27. Avraham Herschson
28. David Re’em
29. Ze’ev Boim
30. Yehuda Lankri (Gesher)
31. Pini Badash (Tsomet)
32. Shaul Amor

33. Reuven Rivlin

34. Ron Nachman
35. Yisnael Katz
36. Doron Shmueli (Tsomet)
37. Mordechai Mishani (Gesher)
38. Ovadia Eli

39. Zvi Zilker

40. Ezra Binyamini
41. Ya'acov Bardugo (Gesher)
42. Nehama Ronen (Tsomet)
43. Yossi Olmert
44. Dov Shilansky
45. Yuli Kosharovski (new immigrant)
46. Assad Assad (minorities)

47. Geuia Cohen
48. Yossi Ahimeir

[ Third Way considers fielding

4
a religious Knesset candidate

UAT COLLINS

gbrtits ^secretariat of. the ..Third

considered -pttt-

^fririga refigidus candidate in the
»^No. 4 slot on its Knesset list.

The party council is scheduled
?*ta discuss the proposition next
1+week.

7 '.The -official reasoning behind
-*tbc move is to attract Meimad
members who consider the Na-
tional Religious Party too right

*wing, and to boost support
among settlers who agree with

the Third Way’s line against

ceding territory.

The suggestion is seen as an
attempt to appease Yehuda
Hare!, the party's No. 2, who
has been considering resigning

since last week's elections failed

to create the list he wanted to
workwith. The most likely can-
didate, for .the religious spot is

Alex Lubotsky, promoted by
. Harel for the elections but not
chosen foT a realistic position.

The-current No. 4 is party di-

rector Uzi Keren.. Although be
would move- down the list, it is

possible the extra votes a reli-

gious candidate could attract

would bring the party an extra

Knesset seat.

Surveys have given the party
between three and four Knesset
seats, but members believe if

Harel stays and the party man-
ages to improve its image, the

final number could be double
that.

Hammer to leading rabbis:

Tell observant Jews
to back a religious party

HERB KE1NON

NEWS IN BRIEF
Shas kicks off campaign
Shas opened its election campaign last night with a convention

of activists in Jerusalem. Party leader Aryeh Deri emphasized

that the new election system, in which separate votes are cast

for the Knesset and prime minister, would mean a significant

inaease in Shas ’s power.

“Our aim in these elections is to become the country s third

largest party,’ * he said.

Tibi's party holds founding convention

The Arab Movement for Equality, the party headed by

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat’s adviser Dr.

Ahmed Tibi, held its founding convention yesterday m Taibe,

with thousands of participants from the Triangle and

throughout Israel.
,

Tibi called on all Arab parties to unify to create a large

politial force that would win a large number of Knesset seats.

“They are predicting 3-4 seats for us, but we expect to get 6 or

Representatives of the Islamic Movement, who joined

Tibi’s party, also attended the gathering. __

•xnan asrunn nriunmn

WITH the number of observant

MKs from the two major parties

declining. National Religious
Party leader Zevulun Hammer
has written the country’s leading
rabbinic authorities appealing for

a call to the faithful to vote only
for a haredi or religious party, or
for a united religious front, if one
materializes.

In a letter to, among others.

Rabbis Eliezer Scfaach, Ovadia
Yosef, Shalom Elyashiv. and the

Gerer rebbe. Hammer wrote:
“We are asking for a call to all

membeis of our camp to vote
only for religious or haredi par-

ties. If it works out and we unite,

then this is good; but if not, let us
make sure that haredi Jews do
not give their voice to anyone but
God-fearing representatives."

One NRP official said there are

a number of haredim who vote
for Likud, and that the appeal is

an attempt to ensure they vote

for one of the religious parties.

There is also concern in the NRP
that some people will vote for

Binyamin Netanyahu for prime
minister, and then feel as if they

should vote for the Likud list for

the Knesset.

Regarding attempts to form a

united religious front, Agudat Yis-

rael’s Council of Sages is sched-

uled to meet today, with the issue

expected to figure prominently.
David Bruckenthal, spokes-

man for a group called Support-
ers of a United Religious Front,
said that a survey has shown that,

among the religious public, the
national religious have expressed
the greatest reservations about
the idea.

“The NRP voter is much more
independent than the haredi vot-

er,” Bruckenthal said, “and
some are thinking, ‘Why do I

have to go with haredim who
don’t even support the state?’

”

Bruckenthal said that if the
rabbinical figures behind each of
the religious parties support the
idea, opposition within the na-
tional religious camp will decline.

Among those who have pushed
hardest for the united front are,

ironically, Shas and the Rabbini-
cal Forum in Judea, Samaria, and
Gaza, each for a different reason.

While activists in the group sup-
porting the united movement feel

Shas supports it to save its strength
in the Knesset, since it would like-

ly join such a coalition with the six

Knesset seats it has now, the set-

tlement rabbis are largely support-
ing the move as a way to handcuff
Shas, and keep it from later join-

ing a coalition with Labor.
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Sharon was Likud’s

big primaries winner
MKS ZE’EV (Benny) Begin and
Dan Meridor winning the fourth

and sixth places, respectively, in

the Likud's national primary ap-

pears to give credence to the ru-

mors of a plot to push them down
the leadership scale via deals and

prepared lists which omitted their

names.

The rationale was that both

were harming Binyamin Netanya-

hu’s campaign for the premiership.

Meridor was said to be suspected

of attempting a coup against Ne-
tanyahu. while Begin sought to foil

the grand union of the national

camp with his carping speech at

the Likud central committee
meeting.

But. according to the rumors,

Netanyahu's list also excludedMK
Ariel Sharon. If all this is to be-

lieved, then Netanyahu failed mis-

erably in Sharon’s case, but did

clip a few feathers from Begin’s

and Mender’s wrings. The problem
with this theory is that all three

were reported absent from the

same lists.

If the voters did follow instruc-

tions from above, then all three

would have been affected. The

ANALYSIS

SARAH HON1G

theory's most basic flaw, however,

is that the Likud lacks the effective

party machine that operates in La-

bor. There are no organized blocs

-such as the unions of Israel Elec-

tric Corporation, Egged, Bezek,

Tnuva, and Histadrot enterprises-

to manipulate. In fact, the Likud

almost lacks an establishment and
it has no disciplined membership
which follows dictates from above.

Instead local cliques and power-

brokers attempt to advance then
candidates. It is likely that those

ambitious frontrunners who as-

pired to place themselves at the

top made sure their supporters did

not vote for other frontrunners.

Sharon supporters are likely not to

have helped Begin or Meridor,

and the same is true of those be-

hind MK Moshe Katsav and other

top contenders.

In addition. Begin did not cam-
paign at all, putting himself above
the distasteful fray. Meridor also

was not an aggressive campaigner.

It is a tribute to their basic popu-
larity that they did not fall further

back. Had Netanyahu really em-
barked on a vendetta against

them, far greater damage could

have been done.

The one who no doubt received

a boost from die competing ambi-

tions of the Likud leadership was
Yitzhak Mordechai. Besides en-

joying genuine popularity, those

who pushed lists omitting their op-

ponents included him. As a new-
comer, he has no enemies, and
since die polls did not put him in

the top 10 many even fdt sorry for

him .

But Mordechai was not a player

in the party power struggles. Shar-

on was and that made him the

single biggest winner in the con-

test, undoubtedly a reward for his

relentless efforts to unify the na-

tional camp.
Despite their palpable flaws, the

pacts with Tsomet and Gesher are

popular among the Likud rank

and file. As the architect of unity,

Sharon earned extra support,

which Begin and Meridor lost by
being out of step with the grass-

roots yearnings for unity.

Agudat Yisrael bows to Degel

Hatorah’s unification demands
AGUDAT Yisrael threw the

gauntlet at Degel Hatorah’s feet

yesterday, acceding to its demand
for50-50 parity on the next United

Torah Judaism list, but making
this conditional on a complete

merger of the two haredi factions.

The two factions have been
wrangling for months over repre-

sentation on the UTJ Knesset

slate, with Aguda wanting the

first and third positions on the

joint list and a mid-term rotation

with Degel for the fourth slot,

while Degel objects to the rota-

tion, wanting the second and
fourth slots for the foil Knesset

(Continued from Page 1)

for his mother, Geuia Cohen, but

she failed to get a realistic spot.

Next were Uzi Lan.dau, Limor ..

Livnat, 'Michael EitanV Sylvan

Shalom, Ezra,, Meir Sheetrit,

Eliahu Ben-Elissar,"Dan Tichon,

Naomi Blumenthal Rivlin, Ova-

dia Eli, Dov Shilansky, and Yossi

Ahimeir.

Shilansky ’s slot is borderline.

Ahimeir is unlikely to make it, as

are the other casualties from
among the present MKs - David

Mena, Gideon Pat!* Ya'acov
Shamai, Assad Assad, Esther

Salmovitz, and Michael Ratzon.

There may be attempts to

move Assad up from the 46th slot

to assure a Druse representative,

as well as to move the new immi-

grant representative up from
45th. However, this would mean
pushing the hard-pressed primary

survivors even further down, a

move which Netanyahu may find

difficult to make.

Salmovitz is one of the Yi’ud

MKs who left Tsomet. Ratzon

had served in the house for only

two weeks before the present ses-

sion recessed. He entered follow-

ing the death of Ariel Weinstein.

The pollsters, who on Tuesday

night gave top billing to Begin

and Meridor, also caused lempo-

raiy letdowns for Rivlin and Eli,

HERB KEINON

Aguda’s Council of Sages met
in Bnei Brak yesterday and said h
is willing to split the list with De-
gel, but that it wants a complete

merger, meaning that the name
Degel Hatorah will have to disap-

pear and tiie faction’s daily news-

paper, Yated Ne'eman, will have

to become a weekly.
Officials in both parties were

skeptical that the gap could be

bridged, and there even was talk

of the two factions running sepa-

rate lists. One rumor being circu-

lated is that Degel will place Shas
renegade MK Yosef Azran on its

MORDECHAI
whom they predicted had fallen

..by. .the;. wayside,. Netanyahu. .ap-

peared saddened' about Eli, for

•whom he personally lobbied. Tel

Aviv Mayor Rotmi MDo lament-

ed the fact that - “these who be-

trayed the Likud with David
Levy were rewarded, while Riv-

lin, who stayed loyal despite his

close ties to Levy, paid the

price.”

In the end, however, both end-

ed up in very safe slots. The poll-

sters also badly misread the scene

for weeks before the primaries,

as Mordechai pointed out. He
was not even included in the top

10 by the polls, “and 1 told Bibi

that just as the polls are wrong
about the premiership, so they

are wrong about the internal Li-

kud configuration.”

Of the regional races, the clos-

est was in the Sharon region,

where only today there will be an

attempt to rule on whether there

is a winner. Olmert received 600

more votes than Landau, who is

appealing, claiming that some
500 of his town’s residents never

got to vote because of a computer

malfunction. Landau's complaint

will be heard by the primaries

committee today.

Id Jerusalem, MK Yehoshua

list, after MKs Avraham Ravitz

and Moshe Gafni. Aguda’s
Council of Sages has filled its top
two slates with Jerusalem Deputy
Mayor Meir Porush and Shmuel
Halpert.

In light of this threat of a split

in the haredi camp. National Re-
ligious Party head Zevulun Ham-
mer called for a “supreme effort”

to form a united front including

all of the religious parties. This,

he told the Bnei Akiva executive

last night, would avoid a “repeat

of past mistakes which would se-

riously harm onr joint interest to

preserve the Jewish nature of the

state.”

Maiza was returned for another

term, as were MK Avraham
Herschson in Tel Aviv, MK Ron
Nahmao in Juidea- and Samaria,

and 'MK. Shaiil Amor fiT the Gali-

lee. ;New MKs will -.include .-Hai-

fa’s David Re’em, Ze'ev Boim
from the Negev, Yisrael Katz
from the mosbav sector, Ashdod
Mayor Zvi Zilker for the south-

ern coastal region, and Hod Ha-
sharon Mayor Ezra Binyamini,
who won the Dan region seat

There will be two women on
the Likud list: incumbents Limor

Livnat, who came in 9th, and Na-

omi Blumenthal who finished

J6tb. They will be joined by Ne-
hama Ronen of Tsomet on the

joint list.

Ginsburgh ruling today

The Supreme Court is to rule to-

day on the appeal of Rabbi Yitz-

hak Ginsburgh, put into adminis-

trative detention by order of OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen.
Dan Biran.

Ginsburgh, rabbi of the Od
Yosef Hai Yeshiva in Nablus,
was detained on March 7 for 60
days because of extreme state-

ments he allegedly made against

Arabs after the wave of suicide

attacks. Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel electric ‘jmunn iron

KN

During the Intermediate Days of Passover

our offices will be closed, but the current will flow as usual.

The Israel Electric Corporation advises consumers that,

during staff holidays at Passover, its offices will be closed to

the public - from Wednesday, April 3, to Thursday, April 11

,

both dates inclusive.

Ali services necessary for the maintenance of the current

supply, and to repair faults, will operate as usual.

We ask consumers to settle their electricity accounts on time.

t TU (sneJ!dkctrk Corporation anditsCta^j /
* misl aidtU lorn ojjlsmd /Jj
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High Court asks

Ethiopian representative

to resign from

Navon Commission^
. . JUDY SIEGEL ,„n„ «rind of denial.’'

. . . tiuui
THE Navon CommissioD myesn- -

eating the Ethiopian immigrant
. said Nadav

Cf affair do^ no, have -
alternate to replace Adisu

candidate on the

Massala, chairman of the rer. M^, ^^
Ethiopian Immigrant A^ooati^ Labor Wj

for comment .

who Was yesterday asked bythe nrtberea^^
lawyer Uzi

High Court of Justice to consider ^ ^ Massala was

"Scission, headed by fc, ^

He addedtot of 115 Ethiopian

Jews who had immigratedI dimng

Operation Solomon mid been

found at Soroka Hospital to be

ftee of HIV, 10

in Israel. Elkan added that there

was absolutely no troth to claims

that MDA refused their blood

because of^cism ordiscnrama-

tion, but rather out ofaj JonKtmr^n^akNavornbg ^ client was ^liswith
met six times over the^® SmSr and could fonn an Ê n added that he

•*!£? “uT^e o^veopmionaperheanngthe "£ t0 ^e Bhtopto btod

5STS Pcras after " resideat Aha^Bara^
—

P
^mnonBen.David, di

ffi"^^t lc “ 5? ?S3S£
Of Magen Massala that he res«n. K n°^*ey donations is barred by Alternation-

^sssssrssr>Aj eu*.

"‘€S^or
heS si^s^Ksg

David’s dismis^bera
not to tell told the commission - during its

wg^ bcea allowed to teach and

approved the decision
nnhlic session yesterday that the

~g,lca»e the community, such

K^bfrwnaway
^whcmrrh^rgns is no.

SVlia, EgypT”-wither he resigns is not up to is

^AconLmoved to Pans
national conference focusing on

BEN-CURION University somi- naram
from solar

lists were ‘furious- yesterday f^.Vost participants said

over a demsion by the en
attend both." he said.

we had been auoweu u> “**r

educate the community, such

things as AIDS would not have

happened.”

over a aecisiuu uj —
International Energy Agency

(IEA) to cancel an Internationa^

scientific conference that was to

have been held in Sde Boker and

move it to Paris.

Prof. David Feiman, director oi

the National Center for Solar

Energy, said the two-day coirfer-

enM will open today.

“Apparently,” Feiman said, ‘That

location is safer and more secure

than Sde Boker.”

The conference had been sched-

uled a year ago. “I used the occa-

sion to organize a parallel inter

energy. Most ..

Lhcywould attend both,” he ^d.

“But a week before the IEA con-

ference was to open, I receive a

phone call from one group leader

a Frenchman, who said that

because of the security situation

in Israel and the recent terror

attacks, it would be held in

feiman said be asked him if be

was aware of the fact that Pans

has recently been theiwm of

more terror attacks than farad-

“He ignored my question and did

not answer.” -Judy Siegel

Syria, Egypt

discuss possible

nuclear waste

leak in Israel

Syrian President Hafez Assad and

Egyptian President Hosm

Mubarak yesterday discussed how

to deal with a nuclear emergency,

following an ITV report that there

is a threat of radioactive leakage

from nuclear waste in Israel - They

discussed what to do in the event

of a “leakage at the Israeli

Dimona reactor and its possible

consequences,” the official Syrian

ArabNews Agency said. It gave

no further details.
**

‘Mad-

cow’ panic $
overdone i

1UDY SIEGEL “

THE elobal panic about “mad Eu

cow” disease is probably quite to

exaggerated, as its human equiva- its

lent Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease do

(CJD) has struck fewer than a Ur

dozen Britons in two years, says

molecular biologist Dr. Albert co

Taraboulos, who has been study fo

ing the cause of the disease for bt

^However, the real impact of the g,

disease wUl really be known m sq

fouryeareorso.whenwes^how a

many people die from Cp. If

number of cases grows, ^ s

an indication that the mfc^ed^ o

feed improperly processed from c

rejected parts of sheep continued t

to be used illicitly by British t

fanners," suggests Tarabotdos, of

Hebrew University-Hadassah

1 Medical School.

Taraboulos, a vegetarian, says rt
i

1

he were a meat eater and visiting

England, he would probably^avoid

1 earing beef, but that someone

" who has had one steak there is at

n About seven years

® authorities barred the use of tire

'J
infectious feed anti the sate n

J butcher shops of cow offal (m

h which prions are most concentrat

'e edV But, says Taraboulos. a mon-

itoring body in Scotland recently

” reached the conclusion that the

latest deaths froro
,

CJI
? '7°'^

young people who ted eaten

infected beef. Until then, most

CJD patients were elderly-

“The svmptoms are similar to

those of Alzheimer’s, with

dementia, muscle wasring. and

nd uncontrolled movements. There is

mi no treatment or cure, not even

ow simple diagnostic test, he notes,

cy- According to the Health

ere Ministry, English beef tas not

Jge been imported since 1988. to

aey there is no danger to Israeli fro™

ent CJD. On average. 10 Israelis

jeli develop OD each year, most oi

ible them of Libyan or Tunisian ongin

rian who have a genetic mutation

;ave (with no connection to beet con-

AP sumption).

EU bans brn
^ newsagent1!!

Bo* ^sas'% ^
WJII.’ br^UDl teist

EU .

°*alt u>rpow« to™ sura,—jrrursss esugg,tSS
should be tbc^^Src

Ssssssssss FiscUer

iB beef market pe Bn^tg^ seid. .
. F.nooeB1s were

;jus®- bl
^'contrail™ help themm
t^SsSsSS

entific advice that there is no need teve
boycottea m Bnt^L tosses as consume

such measure and we shall ^ce last week. d industryfte****

be taking every possible step to
gjsewhere, tMjted^Ss,

shtmnedbeef-^ mountolon

get this ban lifted urgmiflya^.“ ^ sUght.TbeU^ ^
let our trade movmg aga^ a

Australia, Japan
and Oma the govern^1“ ^ny flip

spokesman forBritam’s agrtcul-
ofcattfa^^ lcadJp

dg
tore ministry said. . - numerous other

scare jDnesSr Tlmi
betwewi 800,00*0

The European unanimous dea- “
. ^ ^ ban smee the ^ destruction of betW^*

XrC
of

a

^?22l auc bas fai^^ l

prevent

beef from Britam bovfae. spon^form
en^al^ ^ «na<firafa tlte01^^^

back to Europe via non-EU coun
^ believed to be 1™“*- ^ disease broke out

"’“We have to restore confidence-
deadly.

,
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WASHINGTON
e

Dole easily won the

Washington and Nevada pn-

maries to complete a 25-state

March sweep that transformed

him from teetering to triumphant

in the Republican presidential

race. “A new America is withm

our reach,” Dole said in celebra-

Q
°Early returns in all three states

showed Dole defeating Pat

Buchanan by lopsided maigms-

Even before the polls closed.

Dole dropped his calculated cau-

tion and claimed victory - OW5

week after securing a majority or

delegates. “The battle for the

Republican nomination is over;

Dole told cheering supporters.
_

Setting his sights on President

Clinton, Dole cast the Democratic

incumbent as the obstacle to wel-

fare reform, tax reform, a bal-

anced budget and tougher judges.

-The battle forAmerica s fumie is

beginning tonight,” he declared-

Buchanan won the first P*m*?y

. five weeks ago in New Hampshire

but has had little to celebrate

since- In California, he conceded

Dole “win be the Republican

nominee and we have to congrat-

ulate him on his victory. But he

defiantly said hewould gPtoSm

Diego," site of the August

Republican convention.

Both Dole and Bucban^ w^
eager fo by a campaign catena

that puts Pennsylvania next on

^Buchanan was heading home to

GOP presidential candidate

Bob Dole celebrates his Cali-

fornia primary victor !«
rally in Washington. (*“«?

Washington to meet today with
- <4ort/^ hts QCXt

qua the RepnbUcaa
and ran as an

in^¥e“Srd the 165 delegate

California - by

on pace Washington.

ncededfcrno-
Sn.Bachananwasontran3

^)^l

24
S

pen*nt of jvg*

counted. Dole was
^uvg67p^

cent in California, to lV percm

for Buchanan. In Washington,

with 59 percent of

ed, it was 64 percent for Dole, zu

^i^Spe-dof
“"r$r“r5Ig
Forbes, who quit two weeks ago

Xfae mafi-iu baDoung was

under way. Buchanan had 15 per-

C

^oie sud'Us top conceni w^
getting back to his duties as

.
majority teader ffldpn^mg

J
• crowded Senate agenda^e art

he had given no sotous thought to

1 nicking a running nude, and that

) considdfed itjtt
h bad not ruled out making h^
“ . . - « »tu>. Anmist

Refrig
Warrington to me^ rixg’ wifa

wei] before thp Angint

-J ' •

„ ,.JUlS I* Ullli

.,1 ^ -i- J r 1

l ' n*i/. y:

ego,” sue or u« « Sosaesnpporteis warn
mm,w

.
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Algeria lenuuaia ^
PARIS (P—O^^SSJ boors

Ja^Med^iso-edafier

ISLv

seven ricuk.u ..-rr

—

from their Algerian monastery

during the night, bringing a

renewed call by France forte

nationals to leave the North

African country. -

Security forces

launched a manhunt for

nappers and for the French “reli-

rions workers", accordmgto a
SrrZ . MrA~\ hv the offiaal

suwu«i 'r“e' the irappcsi iu<ao"
yesterday.

.
. “Thev took seven of the monxs

y
It blamed the kidnapping on a We.don’t yet

-cmnfaal group"- ™wtf toXtor is «»o»g «be

dal shorthand for armed Moslem
litxjksr be aid.

to be a sttoog- ^^“ySyS W
boldoftheAnnedlslorawU™^ M^m^erriUas were killed by

Medea(vJlAJ, wuikjx r

for the kidnapping of three

French embassy employees^
* m k iotor released the

nappers and ior me
French embassy employe^ ui

gious workers ,
acrordmg to

The GIA later released the

Element earned by the official
. ^ unharmed with

news agency APS. „ . a siaiement ordering all forei^-

af
“ *-

during the ni^it and took them,
gained entry into toe

^tcoriryforce— oo —
APS said the monks were ye*1 ^ »*? monks residing

snatched from their monastery m

ttUoLlpfcfrr all
seasons

Moslem gucuuw»
security forces in the Medea

region as part of operations over

the weekend in which morethan

130 armed Islamists were kiUM.

The source said the guerrillas,

were believed to have visited toe

monastery in the past to ask for

medicines and appeared to know

it had a doctor.

France yesterday condemned

the abduction and reiterated calls

for French citizens to leave the— who was among ior rreucu »

ffSwSistLte residing North African country.

Two speed fen and

two tube

emergency lamp

AM - FM radio

and flickering

emergency lamp

Quality

rechargeable

battery and

powerful flashlight

yj# ;

r ! 'v’t'

Lights up if mains fail

Invaluable for roadside repairs

Ideal on tours

I
Perfect at picnics

l Great on miluim.

IHOT PWNT
For orders please call

Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 351 38 Tel Aviv 61351

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free 177 022 3585

Allow i 4 days delivery

_ GAMA-SONIC ® Sponsored by. Mayor ho

Service and guarantee by__ — ' Jewfeh Committee, NeW

solidaritywitn tthiopian immigrants 1
Monday 1.4.96 The 12th of Nisan 5756 at 7:00 PM

At the Heichal Hatarbut in Tel-Aviv

Greetings: Mayor Roni Milo

MC: Gila Almagor, Uri Tamiat, Shula Mu a

Guest Artists: _ .

c. . Rana: chaim Moshe Korin Alai RevaLeSheva

SJtevtovrietov Margalit Sanani Shoshana Daman

"SA£.*feVM> SWwnl Sbabst

BoazSharabi Yaffa Yarkoni Black Natala Band Si Hyman

Ariel Zilfaer Donna Berger KeshetBe'anantaiuwian teraetihanffl^

Speakers.
of Ethiopian Community in Rehovofl :

„ , . ..„mr oon i Milo Maariv, The Jerusalem Post, The American

E»H. I.U.PA NACOEJ E*c«™

MONEY BACK
Product can be returned withm

•an rtwva if undamaged and In tha odamal packag _B.

*Can also be paid in

NIS40 x inste^ments
(Interest rate 29.6% P 8-) _

OH UOJfO — —
“5

1 7 ^ r^Arnv nvtea Q Dinara Dbracard

&p.Da»l

Q NIS.420

iQiaxwiSjeo

Address

Signature

Proiecl , .

Artistic Production: Tmira
Yardeni _j l—
[Proceeds will be donated to a special fund dedicated to

the health and educational needs of Ethiopian children

Tickets available through Kastel

Free buses provided forgroups of 50 or more __
.=», infortMtion~cair02-2424631 236439 or 052-673467;
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Giorgio’s Wings
fail to take off

Direct Insurance has its drawbacks
X"T THilJK cutting costs for I

l/l/ the consumer by cutting RUTHIE BLUM ic|«cscuuuiuu 1» <* ijuc:>uuu suu
T out the middleman. — . .. -»— under his investigation.

UKfcER FAY CASHMAN

B EFORE Pessah and again
before Rosh Hashana, cos-
metics importers, depart-

ment stores and retail chains with
the word Pharm in their trade-
rouics join forces to induce the
public to buy toiletries, make-up
and skin-care products.
The two main incentives are dis-

counts and bonus gifts for expen-
ditures in excess of NIS 100, NIS
300, etc. While it’s great to get
discounts of up to 50 percent, the
purpose of the exercise is to make
you spend more. When a luxury
item which was just a little out of
your price range becomes tem-
porarily affordable, die temptation
to buy two or three or more
becomes almost irresistible.

It's worth doing with products
which are long-lasting - but only
if you’ve tested them first. Don’t
take it for granted that an interna-
tionally celebrated brand name
guarantees that you will fall in

love with the product.
A case in point is Giorgio of

Beverly Hills. Previous offerings
by Giorgio have been exquisitely
sensuous and a little on the wild
side. But he doesn't make it with
Wings, bis newest fragrance,
which the PR hype describes as
“exhilarating,*’ but which to my
nostrils smells more like stale
flowers in stagnant water. On
someone else, it may be great, but
it just doesn't go with my body
chemistry. It’s so disappointingly
unGiorgio.

Another bomb is Yardley of
London’s Mystique, which really

doesn't live up to its name and is

far too alcoholic. It just lacks the

genteel refinement which usually

characterizes Yardley products.

IF YOU thought that tea was only
for drinking (or for bathing
fatigued eyes), think again.
Bvlgari has incorporated Chinese
green tea in the bottom note of its

new Eau Parfumee range of fra-

grances and toiletries. And believe
it or not, a very delicate aroma of
Chinese tea does indeed penetrate

Bvlgari has incorporated Chinese green tea bo the bottom note
of its new Eau Parfumee line of fragrances.

through the Egyptian jasmin,
Bulgarian roses, Russian corian-
der, Spanish orange blossom,
Italian bergamot and other
essences which synthesize to con-
vey a tauntingly oriental scent.
It’s available in 75-ml. (NIS 229)
and 150-ml. (NIS 398) bottles.

An extremely popular product
abroad. Rochas’s Byzantine Eau
de Toilette is now on the Israeli

market. A light, flirtatious fra-

grance. it is sweet without being
cloying, with citrus blossoms
among the dominants in its for-

mula. A 50-ml. bottle sells forNIS
186. and a 25-mi. bottle for NIS
120.

Nina Ricci Deci-Dela scents
have been selling here for quite

some time; for those who can't

afford them, Deci-Dela perfumed
body lotion - retailing at NIS 159
for 150ml. - is a wonderful way to

capture the same tight, floral bou-
quet at a much lower cosl

Although most of the splash
about unisex perfumes has been
made by Calvin Klein, he is not
the only fashion designer with a
fragrance range that harmoniously
caters for him and her in the same
bottle. Paco, the new fragrance by
Paco Rabane is a pleasant wood
and spice blend, which makes its

presence felt without being over-

powering.
Though advertised as a man’s

fragrance. Spazio Krizia is much
too subtle to be limited to the

male of the species, its formula is

made up of juniper berries,

thyme, vetiver, labdanum, amber,
vanilla, musk, bergamot and
cedar, and it is not nearly as

tangy as most other products that

come under the category of
mens toiletries. It is precisely for

this reason that it is also suitable

for women. Tiy the spray deodor-
ant for starters. It's only NIS 79
for 150ml.

TT THILE cutting costs for

%/V/ the consumer by cutting

out the middleman.
Direct Insurance has cut comers
on customer service.

Those of us quick to criticize

insurance agents may not have
examined their alternative with as
critical an eye. Justifiably enticed

by low premiums on home and
auto insurance, a growing number
of Israeli consumers have been

switching to Direct Insurance

(DI).

While I personally know two
such consumers who regret this

particular frugality, the following

is a general warning to unwitting

victims of DI - those forced into

dealing with this up-and-coming

company through no fault of their

own.
While she was visiting a friend,

A-B.’s parked car was backed into

by a neighbor. The apologetic
“culprit” immediately fessed up,
and the usual exchange of rele-

vant data was transacted between
smasher and smashee.
The incident couldn't have been

more straightforward; the former
would inform his insurance com-
pany, Direct Insurance Ltd. in Tel
Aviv, and the latter would inform

her insurance agent in Jerusalem.

The vehicle would be put in the

garage for repairs.

And so it was. AJB.’s agent pre-
pared the usual documents
required in such cases (i.e.

appraiser's report photos of the

CAVEAT EMPTOR!

damage, etc.), and sent the rile to

Direct Insurance in Tel Aviv. No
acknowledgment from Direct

Insurance was received either by
A_B. or by her agent
What A.B. did receive was a set

of blank forms from DI. Aware
that her agent had taken care of

the file, A3, ignored the forms.

Two months later, A3, phoned
DI to ask about her money. (The

phone call itself cosl a preny bun-
dle, as the DI switchboard con-

sists of recorded messages,
extended waiting, and pressing of
various digits, just to locate a
human voice.)

When she finally reached an
actual employee, she was told:

“We do not deal with insurance
agencies. Your file will not even

begin to be examined until you
personally fill out our forms.”

A3, was outraged. It is bad
enough having your car smashed
and being without wheels while it

undergoes repair.

But to have to chase around an
unpleasant bureaucratic maze to

retrieve what is rightfully yours,

all because another driver hap-

pens to be insured by a company
who refuses to deal with your
agent, is adding insult to injury.

So A3, did what perhaps she
should have done in the first

place: She phoned the owner of

the guilty vehicle, and demanded
to be sent her money. The owner
promptly sent a check to DL to be

passed on to the claimant Again,

neither word nor cash was forth-

coming.
Again A3, was forced to

resume her pursuit via several

additional intercity phone calls (at

peak rates), each met with the

same annoying electronic voice

messages, extended waiting, and
difficulty locating the “right” per-

son at DI.

Finally, A3, threatened to take

DI to the Small Claims Court if

her money - plus interest and
linkage - wasn’t immediately
delivered.

Fortnnately, the threat induced
DI to send A.B. a check.

Unfortunately, it did not suffice

where the interest and linkage was
concerned.

DI ombudswoman Tami
Shosbani blames A3, for the

delay: “If she had just filled out

our forms, she would have gotten

her money a lot sooner.
Furthermore, it is against the law
for an agent to represent a client in

a claim.”

Finance Ministry PR officer

Aryeh Greenblatt, concurred that

an insurance agent cannot legally

represent a client. Whether help-

ing a diem fill out forms and send

them to a company constitutes

“representation” is a question still

under his investigation.

According to Greenblatt, the

Supervisor of Insurance has

received complaints against DL
but they are “no different in con-

tent or greater in number than

those received against other
insurance companies and agen-

cies."

Perhaps. Yet, it is no “accident”

that Direct Insurance is 20 percent

cheaper than most other compa-
nies. The absence of agents is

only part of the reason.

Unconventionally tight-fisted

reimbursement is another factor.

Though carefully worded, insur-

ance policies include vast gray

areas, which leave room for inter-

pretation and negotiation.

Expenses directly or indirectly

related to damage or theft for
example, are legitimate “extras”;

the extent to which they will be
paid to be “hashed out” between a
claimant and his insurance com-
pany. It is die agents who conduct
these negotiations. With Direct

Insurance, the client is on his

own.
Why a patron ofanother compa-

ny should be subjected to similar

inconvenience is beyond this con-

sumer’s comprehension.

You are invited to offerpersonal
stories about goods and services

in this country. Write to: Ruthie

Blum, POB 81, 91000 Jerusalem.

F
ORGET about fear of dying or fear of
making a commitment- What Americans
really fear is having bad breath.

That’s why Carol Meyer is making a living

as a personal breath consultant in New York.
For $125, she offers what she calls a breath

makeover, “just like a facial makeover,” for

people who otherwise could be missing out on
good jobs, promotions or relationships.

One patient was a top telecommunications
executive who had grown so terrified ofhaving
bad breath that he stopped delivering the

speeches that were integral to his job.

“He insisted the room smelled like his breath

and that he saw people sniffing,” Meyer said.

“People Stan to develop a phobia.’’

Some of Meyer's patients are so mortified

they refuse to give their names when they

make an appointment Others telephone her,

puzzled, because her phone number was left

anonymously on their desks.

America’s latest phobia - bad breath
“You’ll bear people say T used to be a drug

addict’ before they’ll say ‘I used to have bad
breath,' ” said Meyer, who practices as much
psychology as dental hygiene in her work.
The vast majority of her patients are finan-

cial traders and brokers who work on Wall
Street, which she calls a bastion of bad breath.

“They're stockbrokers on the floor, yelling

and screaming all day long. They don’t have
time to eat.They don’t have time to brash,” she
said. “At the end of the day, they have a prob-
lem with their breath.”

The cause can be bacteria, faulty dental

work, a head cold, diabetes, coffee, heart dis-

ease, antibiotics, hormonal changes, gnra dis-

ease, stress or even tonsils. The treatment is

usually simple — regular use of a tongue
scraper or a bacteria-killing toothpaste and
rinse.

Meyer tries to tailor her treatments to her

patients' harried lifestyles, advising them to “at

least take some toothpaste and stick it under
your tongue and squish it around.”

“Everybody's looking for a quick, efficient

fix,” she said.

A dental hygienist for 22 years. Meyer
launched her personal breath consultancy last

year. She does not advertise but relies on. yes,

word of mouth.
When she tells people what she does, they

laugh. “Then they say, ‘I know somebody who
needs you,’ ” she says.

- She uses two instruments to make her diag-

noses — a gas sensor and a computerized
gnm thermometer. The sensor detects sulphur
compounds, a by-product of bacteria in the

mouth.
She cannot do everything, she said, recalling

a request, which she declined, to visit a Wall
Street office and tell an employee about his

breath problem.

But gift certificates are available. (Reuter)

Refrigerators these days: They can do everything but make coffee

I
F the refrigerator wheezing away in

the corner of your kitchen is on the
•'

verge-offrmeltdown-and you’re plan-

ning to replace it, buying a new one

might not be the same experience as you
remember.
According to appliance-industry fig-

ures, fridges - which have always been

the hardest-working appliances in the

home - are replaced, on average, every

10 to 15 years. Now technological

advances are enabling fridges to do

more and more.

If you think the automatic ice-cube

maker in your current fridge ranks right

up there with the wheel, then what about

an ice maker that lets you choose the

consistency of that ice - from crushed to

cube - with the turn of a knob?
Through-the-door water dispensers are

not new. What is new, though, are dis-

pensers with integral filters designed to

skim lead, chlorine and other impurities

out of the water that goes into a glass or

an ice tray to make it clearer and better-

tasting.

Then there are electronic controls that

monitor cold-air supplies to different

areas of the fridge to maintain optimum

temperatures for the contents; and

shelves that can be raised to provide

"headroom” for tall bottles and can slide

out for easy access to items stored in the

back.
. .

All the enhancements, industry sources

say, are in response to the renewed popu-

larity of the kitchen as a center of con-

temporary family life. “Because families

09
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are spending more time in die kitchen,

appliances have become the design focal

point, and consumers want their appli-

ances to look good and expect them to

perform even better." says Fred Turner,

vice president of sales for the Frigidaire

Co. in Dublin. Ohio.

Many new models are shallower than

older fridges. While this might sacrifice

the capacity to fit flush with adjoining

cabinets, it gives them a built-in look.

While the top-mount freezer accounts

for 75 percent of fridge sales in the US,
according to industry estimates, Amana
Refrigeration Inc. of Amana, Iowa, has
reintroduced the bottom-mount freezer.

YOUWANT chilled wine or champagne
at your fingertips as yon soak-in a sooth-

ing bath? Or a beverage and a snack in

tfce^lriflflgMWiii so you don’t have :

to

leave during a crucial moment in a TV
movie? Or, for that matter, why not have
a fridge anywhere you feel lie having
one?
Sub-Zero Freezer Co. Inc. ofMadison,

Wisconsin, last year introduced a line of

compact units that can stand alone or be
combined to provide discreet and stylish

refrigeration in any room of die bouse.

The line consists of a tali cabinet unit

and a two-drawer base unit Each
comes either as a freezer or a fridge,

allowing mixing and matching to create

all-fridge, all-freezer or combination

units.

The bases fit under kitchen counters

and center islands, and the fridge ver-

sion has two separate temperature zones.

The tall fridge combination has three

individual temperature zones dial are

controlled electronically.

Marvel Industries of Richmond,
Virginia, is another manufacturer of
compact fridges that can be dispersed

around the house. One of the more
interesting features in its product line is

the “wine grotto,” a compact, under-

the-counter wine cellar. The slide-out

racks hold up to 50 bottles which are

kept at the proper temperature and
humidity. The wine grotto can be mixed
with the company’s other modular units

co create a variety of cool combina-
tions. (Newsday)

OFFERS

CINEGRAPHICA TITLER - NIS

100; magnetype board. with

NIS *>0; film sound track machine so,

MS ]5°- TYPEOLIVETTI ELECTRIC TYPE
WRITER - reasonable condition.

NTS 200. 08-9361586. _

2 HALOGEN LIGHT.FrrmjGS-

uiaiching modem design, NIS 20U.

SSW CASSETTE

ER - and choice of 10 cassettes, NIS

225. 03-6715715- ^jcttOR
SLIDE/FILM PROJECIUK
SCREEN - 50x50 cm. integral rase

and stand, easily transportable. NIS

200.09-341858. 900-
CHEST OF DRAWI^-N* -Oft

small round table. NIS UW- u-

y^THER JACKET - men's, nen.

NIS 300. 03-6729924.

DOUBLE BED - wood

ante

toter for Pessah. roeat/milk. free.

02-433068. __
i JO m.. slid-

****&

825874.

CLOTHES CUPBOARD - 10

doors, light color. 270 x 240 x 60, NIS

300.02-6519918.
APPLE PRINTER - dot matrix.

FREE. 02-253364, NS.

3 WOODEN CHAIRS - NIS 168:

large shelf for comer. 80x60x28. NIS

38; 10 classical music LPs, NIS 78:

Kenwood can opener. NIS 28. 0_-

617257, NS. ,, .

BMX 2-WHEEL BM - 23 in.

wheel, good condition. NIS 200 o.b.o.

0*1.9931810. NS.

SUITCASE - 80x60x22. excellent

condition. NIS 100. 02-791

*» AMERICAN COMFORTERS -

warm, polyester fill, win size. new.

NTS 1 00 each. 02-666448.

DOLL'S BED - big. wooden, NIS

40* cheese board (new). NIS 15, big

K'jct gas vm - <»**

range in good condition, NIS jOO- 0-

SfmESCS'GER HAGGADA *-

Vienna 1929, NIS 150: Haggada with

1878, needs binding, NIS 150. U-

St- BICYCLE - in good condi-

tion. NIS
ev«j. N&

rl ASS COFFEE TABLE - -1

round with modem metal

lent condition. NIS .-00.

OFFICE CHAIR - adjustable,

rs *is 5u-

^YRTS
EAl'DETOa|TTE

Z Too ml- Pien* Balmam' NiS

Activity Center. Fisher-Price. NIS 50;

Peruvian folk)one articles: baby wool

hat. NIS 20; metal plate, NIS 20;

leather purse, NIS 60. 02-6521349.

CORDLESS PANASONIC PHONE
- NIS 300. 02-817953.

PHILIPS MICROWAVE - missing

turntable but works fine. NIS 150:

ironing board. NIS 30. 02-7 1 0067.

READER’S DIGEST - 02-416587.

NS.
10-SPEED MEN’S BICYCLE -

NIS 300. 02-790405.

CURTAINS - wall-to-wall, floor to

ceiling. NIS 175; silk lampshade,

milk diggstant for lactose intolerant,

free. 02-666230.

BOX SPRING - and manias set

American made, very good condition,

NIS 275. U2-822875. NS.

CARPET - beige, for living room.

NIS 300. 02-760838.

5 DRESSES - long sleeves, from

England, size 44 « 16). NIS 60 each.

02-6524179. NS.

MUSIC STAND - metal, folding,

with foot supporter, like new. NIS

100. 02-816755. NS.

3 BAGS FABRIC - large pieces,

flood for crafts not clothing. FREE.

You must pick up- 02-8 1 0049.

HERTZ SONCINO HUMASH -

with commentary. NIS 80: old

Signada. NIS 70. 02 *513741.

TOIUH SCHOLAR - com-gr
software, new in box, NlS-50. 0_-

6521788.
,

. . .

PAIR OF KEDS - US S. atejtimt y

new. white with decoration. NIS 150.

bVovAS
6
TABLE LAMP -

- wool

NIS 75: red/white table lamp. NIS -5,

assorted ladies' shoes. ^VS 6.ihe

lot for NIS 25: Copco 1-jg 'P>“

rack. new. MS

MACLAREN DOUBLE
STROLLER - NIS 300. 02-

652 1788.

FLOOR FAN - Toshiba, rotating. 4
settings. NIS 90 o.b.o.; mattress,

80x190x14. firm, never used, NIS

210.02-

664431.
COMPUTER BOOKS - ODBC,
SQL Graphics, Hie Formats. NIS 40
each. 050-553191. NS.
VIDEO BETA - NIS 300. 02-

450081.
KNITTING MACHINE - Singer,

almost new, original packaging, NIS
300 . 02-273612. NS.
5 WHITE MELAMINE SHELVES
- 100 x 30 cm each, NIS 125 for the

lot (some^lightly nicked). 02-253364.

NS.
CRYSTAL WINE BOTTLE - NIS
J00; 3 shelves, NIS 70; 2 bedspreads,

NIS 75; Osier glassrop, NIS 70. 02-

6519680, NS, eves.

CHINA DISHES - set, non-kosber.

NIS 175; halogen floor lamp, NIS
100.

02-

287045, NS.
DINING ROOM TABLE - walnut

wood with formica finish, leaves on

each side. 150 x 100 cm open. 150 x

60 closed, excellent condition, NIS
300. 02-619908. NS and not after 10
p.m.

COMPUTER PRINTER - NIS 300.

02-

860113.

FOR WOOD LOVERS - black wal-

nut and pine, boards and shelving,

running foot NIS 1/NIS 100; 4” slice

olive tree trunk, NIS 60. 02-250762.

WANTED

DESK - urgently need to buy in good
condition. 04-8383167.

BAV TV - KM 2 in., good condition.

03-

5345569.

FOLDING STROLLER - push-

chair, for 3-year-old. reasonable price.

09-902458.

SAFE - office furniture, Jewish
books in English or Russian, needed
by ASCENT non-profit outreach orga-

nization. will pay reasonable prices.

06-921364.

RECLINER - for elderly visitor,

good condition, any color. 02-363190.

GUITAR CASE - for old-fashioned

guitar, for 9 '/z-year-old student. 02-

RUSSIAN GRAMMA TV - B/W or

color, inexpensive. 02-669702.
OLD WRISTWATCHES - hobbyist

watchmaker will purchase forgotten

mechanical watches, gold/sieel,

Hamilton, Elgin, other, any condition.

02-758389/634129.

SHARETAXI - from Baka to central

bus station: Sun., Tues., Wed-, and
Tburs. mornings. 7 am. 02-733836.

ELECTRIC KEYBOARD/ORGAN
- Yamaha 215 or similar or better

model. Avery, 02-6521988, NS.
TIBERIAS - April 7. Can someone
give me a lift? 02-828365.

NINJA TURTLES - and/or Ninja

turtle paraphernalia for my grandchil-

dren. Alice, 02-721548, NS.
COUCH - in good condition which

opens into double bed, inexpensive

(matching pieces if available). 02-

861207, NS.
COMPUTERS AND CALCULA-
TORS - old, vintage and unused, any

condition. 02-8601 13.

BIGGER CAGE - for budgies with

cramped wings, to buy. 02-436372.

OLD AND ANTIQUE BOOKS -
02-823788.

USED ENCYCLOPEDIA - Word
Book or Britannica, from 1985 up. 02-

6528626.

FURNITURE - for Russian olirn,

will collect. Keren Klita, 02-788277,

NS.
COMPUTERS AND'PRINTERS -
needed for Yad Sarah's computer pro-

ject for housebound people. Please

phone Lily,02-244242, 9:30 a.m. - 1

fuiTABLE READING BOOKS -
in English for yeshiva high school

library. All levels needed. We wiD

pick up. Bryna, 02-9973846; Toha,

STOREROOMFOROUM.- appli-

ances, household goods (pots, pans,

dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc.. Sun.

Thurs^ 10 bju. 4 p.m.; Fri., 10 am 1

pm. 24 Ha'uman St., Talpiot 02-

796848.

FEMALE PUPPY - small, black,

short hair, happy, frisky, loving,
healthv, friendly to all. Free to good
home.'02-28352 1, NS.

PAST COLLIE - beautiful, 8
months old, free to loving home. 02-
785735.

$500REWARD - for finding large 4-

ycar-old gray striped cat, big green

eyes, white stomach, acknowledges
name Julie, male, had blue collar, lost

February in Neveh Ya'acov,

Jerusalem. 050-395770.

Sorry, no listings accepted without a coupon

BARGAIN BASEMENT - FREE CLASSIFIEDS
BARGAIN BASEMENT accepts ads of up to 20 words tree of charge on these

condNorcOnly one ad per household per week. THE LIMIT per ad in the ‘offers'

section is^a TOTAL of NIS 300, and the price of each Worn must be stated in shekels.

!

The knowing ads are NOT accepted: business offers; apartment sales, rentals or
|

exchanges; car sales, Job offers; situations wanted; soloMons for donations; offers of

:

marriage or other personal relationship. Ads must be printed in English and submitted 1

on the attached coupon. ADS MAY NOT BE SUBMITTED BY PHONE OR FAX. The
i

right to reject or edt any ad is reserved.

Ads must reach The Bargain Basement; The Jerusalem Post, Rehov Yirmeyahu to

Romania {POB 81. Jerusalem 91 ooo) by NOON Sunday of the week of publication.

Because of space limitations, ads may be held over and published the foHowfng week.

The price of each item must be stated

Name
Addrass__
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Statistics to poMer

AS democratic societies have discovered

the hard way, it is virtually impossible to

combat organized terror groups while

safeguarding the civil rights of their members.
Constitutional provisions against incarceration

without trial, prolonged interrogation without

the presence of counsel, or the use of “moder-
ate physical pressure” during interrogations are

incompatible with an effective battle against

dedicated fanatics fighting for a cause.

Since the first duty of a government is to

ensure the safety of its citizens, it must sooner

or later conclude that fighting terrorism is no

different from waging any other kind of war. As
in war. it must suspend civil liberties whenever

they impede the war effort.

This is essentially the argument the General

Security Service has presented to the High
Court against the appeal of Hamas operative

Ziad Gazal, who is demanding that no physical

pressure be applied against him during his inter-

rogation.

In an effort to convince the judges of the need

for such pressure (strictly limited to measures

approved by the Landau Commission), the GSS
has told the courts that as a result of similar

interrogations it has, this year alone, managed

to foil: seven suicide bombings, five attempts to

enter Israel with explosives-laden cars, 10 kid-

nappings of soldiers and civilians, seven mur-

ders, several assaults with firearms, an attempt

to hijack a bus, various attempts to lay explo-

sive charges, and other terrorist attacks.

Perhaps even more than the tragic conse-

quences of the bus bombings three and four

weeks ago, these statistics must give Israelis

pause. They mean that there is a relentless

terrorist war being waged against Israel, and

that only the courage, vigilance and proficiency

of the security services have prevented enor-

mous casualties.

In assessing the Oslo process, the feet of this

war must be taken into account, regardless of

how many casualties the terrorists manage to

inflict The country cannot forever depend on

the security services to prevent disaster, if for

no other reason than that no such service can

have a flawless record.

To “declare war" on Hamas only when
tragedy strikes and bodies are strewn on the

street, instead of drawing appropriate conclu-

sions from the Palestinian Authority’s inability

or unwillingness to effectively combat the ter-

rorists is to gamble with innocent lives.

The people know best

THE first thing which comes to mind on

reading the results of the primary elec-

tions in the major political parties is a

witticism by one of Israel's leading journalists,

Nahum Baroea. Israelis are a strange people, he

said. They tell the truth to pollsters, but when
they get into that voting booth, they lie.

The first political lesson to be learned from

the primaries is that opinion polls in Israel are

unreliable and misleading. Not one of the poll-

ing organizations came close to predicting the

winners ofthe respective top spots in the prima-

ry sweepstakes. Neither Labor’s old hand,

KFourism Minister Uzi Baram, nor Likud new-

comer Maj.-Gen. (res.) Yitzhak Mordechai was
"Expected to be among the leading candidates in

their parties, let alone on top of the heap. Nor
did they do any better in forecasting the stand-

ings of other candidates.

In fact, the pollsters - not unlike canny

astrologers - did little more than affirm the

conventional wisdom. That such wisdom can be

defied and turned on its head by the voters is

one of democracy’s great attractions. One
should like to hope that politicians will now
realize not only that it is unwise to rely on
projections and forecasts, but that it is foolhardy

to assume that polls reflect the will of the

people. To adjust policies to accord with re-

sponses to the pollsters' cleverly formulated

questions is plainly irresponsible.

It is both tempting and easy to deride the

primary system, and the litany of its alleged

faults is long. It is costly and wasteful; it favors

the rich or those who have access lo the rich; it

encourages attention-getting gimmicks rather

than serious discussion of the issues; it gives the

media untoward, disproportional power: it is an

open invitation to special-interest lobbies; and it

turns political contests into beauty pageants, in

which looks and telegenics count more than

talent and experience.

All this may be true, but such charges can

easily be made against democratic elections in

general. Primaries simply extend the democrat-

ic system to cover all stages of the election,

process by letting fee rank-and-file rather than

committees in “smoke-filled rooms” deter-

mine who the party candidates will be. And if

the results are any indication, lowly party mem-
bers are at least as astute and savvy as a

nominating committee.

No ideological conclusions can be drawn

from fee party choices. The membership obvi-

ously wanted, above all else, to field a winning

team. This is probably why Labor voters seem

partial to retired generals, who are expected to

balance the super-dovish image of fee party

leader. Prime Minister Shimon Peres. And
while the Likud is now trying to project a

peacemaker image, voters - reflecting fee gen-

eral concern with security - have placed Morde-

chai and Ariel Sharon on top or fee list

There are, to be sure, inevitable disappoint-

ments. The primary system has its own built-in

injustices ami inequalities, and some deserving

men and women have been left out in favor of

less impressive candidates. Disappointing, too,

is the small number of women on both lists and

fee complete absence of Druse and Arabs in

“realistic” slots on the Likud list

To solve this kind of problem by “affirma-

tive action,” as Labor has done, is to introduce

a noxious quota system. The only salutary solu-

tion is to encourage the participation of women
and minorities in all levels of political life.

Finally, the electorate must be congratulated

for its independence and rationality. Voters

mostly paid no heed to “deals” and suggested

lists, they were not swayed by expensive gim-

micks, nor did they blindly follow suggestions

of local leaders. What they did do is prove yet

again feat, for all their glaring shortcomings, fee

people know best.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PALESTINIAN INTELLECTUALS

Sir. - We, a group of Palestinian

intellectuals, have witnessed the

events of violence and killings of the

Iasi few days with feelings of out-

rage and disgust. We reject any at-

tempt to impose upon the Palestin-

ian people a bloody and violent

agenda, which goes 'totally against

the efforts and aspirations of our

people to live in freedom, peace and

security.

We condemn without nv reserva-

tion any violent actions aimed at

innocent people. We do not consider

such acts in any way justifiable.

We regard die peace process as

being too serious to be handled sole-

ly by the military. We caution

against resorting to the same old

policies and repulsive methods
which have resulted in the preva-

lence of barred and animosity.

We caution against measures of

collective punishment taken out of

desire for retaliation. We call upon

the government of Mr. Shimon
Peres and the Israeli people to act

rationally without attempting to

comply or conjpete with the frantic

calls of the extreme right-

We believe that the proper steps

towards the eradication of the roots

of the violence and counter-violence

can only be based on the affirmation

of the right of both Palestinians and

Israelis to freedom and indepen-

dence. These steps should concen-

trate on the mutual interests of the

two peoples, through the achieve-

ment of just peace.

ABBAS SHIBLAK (academic)

HANANASHRAWl
(academic and critic)

SULEIMAN MANSOUR (artist)

BASSAM OTHMAN (journalist)

And 47 other

Palestinian intellectuals

Raraallah.

POLLS

Sir, - In your issue of March $, I

read with interest your front-page

headline claiming "Polls give Ne-

tanyahu slight lead.” In your report,

you give readers information about

the latest election polls, quoting Ye-

diot Aharonot's Mina Tzemah, the

Smith poll 3nd the hfa 'ariv Gallup

poll. About the latter, you state that

"a Gallup poll to appear today in

Ma'ariv shows Ncranyahu ahead by

2%."
Your information about Afa ar-

iv 's Gallup poll of March 8 is incor-

rect. In fact, the opposite is the case.

In the Ma ’ariv that 1 read. Peres gets

46rr and Netanvahu 40** with the

Ma'ariv front-page headline reading

"Poll taken yesterday: The advan-

tage for the race for prime minister

returns to Peres.’’

Is it still possible to get good,

accurate, objective reporting from

The Jerusalem Post?

DR STANLEY RABINOWITZ
Ra'anana.

The results published in TheJeru-

salem Post were of an earlier poll

taken by Ma 'ariv. Those published

in Ma 'ariv were of a poll taken late

Thursday night, to which The Jeru-

salem Past had no access before

deadline. The Post regrets the error.

- Ed. J.P.

ARAFAT AND HAMAS
Sir, — I come to Israel several

times a year to visitmy daughter and
her family and I am appalled by
what I have seen happening here

over the last few years. The terrorist

atrocities are certainly bad enough,

but what makes them worse is the

government’s response (or lack of

it) to the succession ofthese heinous
attacks. How many times must
someone tell you, by words and by
deeds, that he is out to kill you

before you start taking him
seriously?

j It has become quite apparent that

Arafat and Hamas are two sides of
the same coin. Hamas, by its ac-

tions, makes it clear that its intention

is fee destruction of fee State of
Israel. Arafat, by his words to his

own people and his deification of

the "Engineer” and the suicide

bombers, also makes it obvious that

the “peace process” is only the first

step m fee same direction.

I was always supportive of the

decision ofmy daughter and son-in-

law to make aliya some six yearn

ago, but now. in light of the govern-

ment’s unwillingness to take the

necessary steps to safeguard its citi-

zens, I am starting to have doubts

that their decision was a correct one.

JACK BALSAM
Oceanside, New York.

CREEP
Sir, - Why do you always print a

picture of this terrible creep, Yigal

Amir, wife his terrible grin? Is ft not

enough feat you write about him?

Do you want to turn him into a

celebrity?

Haifa. E. STEINER-COHEN

Nightmare in Sharm
EVEN the most dedicated

Foreign Ministry supporters

of Shimon Peres’s New
Middle East, that place where
Hamas chiefs walk hand in hand

with Jewish settlers, were out-

What had provoked their anger?

A suggestion by Egyptian Foreign
Minister Amr Mousa in February

that some junior diplomats pay a
courtesy call in Jerusalem.

At first, what joy in Foreign

Ministry hearts! The hostile Mousa
imthawsl

Amid immense enthusiasm,

details of' a suggested itinerary

were dispatched to Cairo. Back
came fee acceptance, wife (me
omission. A tour of Yad Yashem
was crossed out
This wasn't the first such snob

from Mousa. On a visit of his own
some time before, he had declined

to set foot in Yad Vashem. Only
after pressure from Peres did tie

grudgingly agree to spend a «nmn»»

ortwo at fee Children’s MemoriaL
It wasn't that Mousa cared more

about Jewish drikhen than Ire did

about adults; but an Egyptian offi-

cial had told him that be could

“walk fast through the children's

section and be out in a mhnne or
two.” It was also very dark ferae,

and “difficult to see anybody inside

the building.”

On that occasion, tire Foreign

Ministry chiefs swallowed their

pride and accepted Mousa's com-
promise. But this time, they
declined to be humiliated. The bot-

tom line: no Yad Vfeshem, no visit.

Mousa didn't want to disappoint

his young diplomats. Okay, he
said, “HI permit my boys to visit

the children’s place on condition

feat they be allowed to pay an offi-

cial call to Faisal Husseini at

Orient House.”

At this, fee Foreign Ministry

balked. The memory of a nnllioa

murdered Jewish children being

trivialized by such an equationwas
.too much even for the ministry's

mandarins (who also feared that

publication of tire demeaning inci-

dent would deal a further blow to

Egypt's image as peace-lover so
assiduously promoted by our prime
minister).

Egyptians and Israelis alike are

aware of the mutual benefits of
peace. But there can be no illusions

about the Mubarak administra-

tion’s real feelings toward its

Jewish neighbors.

Accordingly, our Foreign
Ministry rejected the Egyptian
“package” arid the visit never took

place.

Earlier this month, as world lead-

ers flew off home after the Sharm
e-Sheikh anti-terror meet (Peres in

style aboard President Clinton's

jet), the 250 or so Israeli and for-

URIDAN
DENNIS E1SENBERG

eignjournalists at Sharm hurried to

the airport, anticipating their return

to Ben-Gurion within a couple of
hours. They bad struggled valiantly

all day, hying to describe a non-
event as though it were a historic

moment
However; tire Adda Boeing 737

didn’t arrive to pick up the journal-

ists at 9 p.m, as experted. The tar-

mac stayed empty, .and tire

Egyptian officials woe cool and
indifferent No onewas offeredany
food or water.

“You must wait until all fee VIP
planes are gone,” said the
Egyptians. “But they have flown
off by now,” journalists responded.

No other suggestions were forth-

coming except that tire Israelis

should “call and ask where your
plane is.”

Whenprotests were raised about
the lack of any kind of facilities -
there wasjust one telephone opera-

It was a relatively

small act of malice.
f No one suffered

permanent injury.

But it underlined a
much deeper

malaise

tor — the Egyptians eventually

opened a small kiosk selling bot-

tled water, coffee, biscuits and
chocolate. They also sold “tele-

phone time” to fee journalists at $4
a minute, cash only.

At midnight, with the journalists’

nerves on edge, there was a sudden
announcement: “No flights

allowed after 12 pjn. from Sharm
e-Sbeikh.”

BYNOW even tire most optimistic

Jefl-wingers present - including

Abie Nathan, daddy of them all -
were irritable and tired, Egyptian

suggestions that Adda was “to

blame” became more pronounced
as the night wore on.

The whole affair turned out to be
a charade. The Israeli plane had
been grounded all this time at Eilat

Airport, because tire Egyptians bad
forbidden Arkia to land. The rea-

son for this hostile obduracy? None
was given.

Finally, at 130 ajm, a can was
put through to David Sultan,

Israel's ambassador in Cairo. “You
had better get us out quick,” tire

drowsy ambassador was told.

“There are journalists already

asleep on the floor We’ve been
trapped here by Egyptian malice.

Since we cannot escape, we're

about to start drilling for water and

intend to set up a West-Bank-style

settlement here at fee airport. By
tile way, do you know what this

will do to your prime minister's
1

Whatfollowedwasprompt inter-

vention by the amhaasartorj and a
slow and sudy Egyptian reaction.

. Dawn was breaking by thetime tire

Arkia plane finally got permission

to load up some very weary jour-

nalists and return to IsraeL

A few days later Ma'ariv report-

ed that Mousa had personally

onfered the “solatioir of newspa-
permen at tire deserted airport in

revenge feu thetime he crowed the

Sinai and was prevented from
meeting Yasser Arafat to coordi-

nate policies.

In tandem wife Osama el-Baz,

Mubarak’s front man who verbally

humiliates Israel in occasionally

purring diplomatic language,

Mousa works ceaselessly to

demean the Jewish state.

The kind of insult meted out to

those Israeli journalists is repro-

duced at Cairo Airport. It isnt any
coincidence that ElAlplanes sneak'
in and out ofCabb in darkness, tike ;

. thieves in the sight Nobody mist
see them. El A1 has even been dis-

couraged from carrying the Star of
David emblem on its aircraft

EI-Baz once attempted to explain

away this abhorrence of all things

Jewish. He told newspapermen
smoothly: “Tb have tire Israeli flag

[flying] over a building in

Damascus [or any otherArab capi-

tal] is a problem. It causes tire man
in tire street to suffer a shock, a cul-

ture shock.”

Wife reactions like these 18years
after fee declaration of peace wife
Israel, one wonders how anyone
can still harbor any illusions about
Egyptian sincerity. One need hard-

ly detail tire way Egyptian forces,

armed to fee teeth, cany out peri-

odic complex military exercises in

crossing the Suez Canal via tire

vast tunnels that have been built

there.

Hamas, Islamic Jihad and
Hizbullah are waging all-out ter-

rorist war against Israel, and
Arafat's control of areas of the

country is growing.

And Amr Mousa and Osama el-

Baz? Their aim is to weaken Israel

politically.

It must be dear feat the country
is facing a dangerous Egyptian-

orchestrated attack aimed at its

eventual extinction.

The writers are authors of The
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the MiddleEase

POSTSCRIPT
A FAMOUS Moscow psychic
and hypnotist who lost his seat in

parliament is threatening tO Use

his psychic powers to render im-

potent anyone who tries to evict

him from his government
apartment

Anatoly Kashpirovsky is deter-

mined to hold onto the apart-

ment, one of fee most desirable

perks of office, at all costs.

“Ginseng will be of no help,”

he said, backing up his threat

ELLEN AND Julian Zelenko of

Rehovot wrote us about a phe-

nomenon many of us have experi-

enced: mail destined for Israel

being directed to an American

locale with the same zip code.

The following are excerpts from a

letter to the Zelenkos from fee

US Postal Service about the

annoyance:

“We are aware of the problem,

but we have not been able to

resolve the processing problem.

Our equipment is designed to

search for fee five-digit United

States Postal Service ZIP code

and convert it to a barcode. Oth-

er. countries are not usually af-

fected because only two other

major countries use a five-digit

postal code.

“My recommendation is to

place fee Israeli postal code high-

er in the address and not on the

last or next to last tine. A second

recommendation would be to

omit fee code.”

A FRENCH judge ruled on
Monday that workers may go to

the lavatory withont needing

their employer’s permission.

“The right to go to tire lavatory

cannot be subject to authoriza-

tion by someone else,” fee head

of the industrial tribunal in

Quimperle in northwestern
France said in a landmark ruling

to end fee moaths-loDg "pee-

break” dispute.

The Lacien Bigard slaughter-

house last year decreed five-min-

ute breaks three times a day for

2S0 meat packets. Outraged, the

workers went on strike for three

days in August

The factory owner partly

backed down but insisted that

workers, cutting up beef and

pork for packaging, had to get a

replacement before going to fee

toilet. The workers took fee mat-

ter to court.

The judge ruled workers could

be asked to tell their supervisors

when they needed to relieve

themselves but their “freedom to

go to fee toilet” could not be

restricted by obliging them to get

a replacement

In a nod to the management,

the court ruled that “pee break”

abuses could be punished

A MALAYSIAN municipality
governed by an Islamic party has

ordered ail supermarkets to set

up separate payment counters for

men and women.
Kota Bahru Municipal Council

explained feat separate queues
will prevent excessive mingling of
men and women during peak
hours. All supermarkets have
agreed to comply.

IT HAPPENS once in a blue

moon, and it's going to happen

on June 30: a blue moon.
The unusual phenomenon wifi

be the second foil moon in one

month, and fee first bine moon
since September 30, 1993.

Something to look forward to.

Working
it

ESTHER HERTZOG

THE government, seemingly

against, its. will, gave

women-and their families

the. gift of fee decade! recently

when tire fatfu mandating equal

.pay in tire Workplace, passed its

second and third readings.

The new law corrects the most
glaring discrimination in remu-

neration, addressing, not only the

imbalance in salaries, but fee

many benefits unevenly granted

to men and women at work.

It lays down that a man and
women employed by the same
employer at the same place of
work are entitled to equal

salaries far essentially sim ilar or

equivalent work. The Tilling will

also apply to “any other payment
made by an employer to or on
behalf of an employee related to

his employment”
For tire purposes of this law,

fee term “other payment” will

include any supplement, benefit

allowance, grant' ancillary con-

ditions, or payment of expenses.

It includes car allowance, tele-

phone use, overtime, purchase of

professional literature, clothing

allowance, car use. “and any
other payment either monetary

or of monetary value, directly oi

indirectly, even if not part of the

employee’s salary.”
j

BACK IN the early 1980s, econ-i

. omist and employment expert DrJ
- Linda Efron! found that

imbalance in earrtings betwe^a

men and women employed in tiji

public sector could—‘ difference^

in position, scale, experience arjj

scoprapart- be accounted fire bjjjf

an unequal allocation of benefits^

Women axe particnlartytfascrini^

hated against as regards c$r

allowance and overtime..

Efroni persisted stubbornly

researching, tire subject
mg her findings and

-for a change in the law in fee

of severe criticism - even fro|i

activists in women’s organize^

tions and in- university circle^

where her findings met with sim-

ple disbelief. ?{

Despite proven inequalities fe
salaries and benefits betweed
men' and women, some women
-activists couldn’t bring them-
selves to recognize the glaring

injustice that existed.

• Efroni pointed to. the fact that

/
’ i^quality 'ln pay

.
was. growing

'- rafeer fean diminishing. At fee
- T>egriuiing of the l980S the differs

ence between men arid women
employed in the public sector

was 22 percent; by fee end of the

decade it had reached 28 percent
By the beginning of the 1990s it

had risen to 32 percent
Today there, are many employ-

ers in fee public and private sec-

tors who pay their male employ-
ees 50 percent or more above
what their female employees
earn for comparable work.
Throughout fee decade-long

Women have been
reluctant to believe

the extent of wage
discrimination

against them

struggle to change fee taw.
Finance Minister Shohat main-
tained uncompromising opposi-
tion to fee vital amendment list-

ing fee salary elements to which
fee principle of equality should
apply.

A few days before the second
and third readings of the bill,

Shohat tabled a “small” amend-
ment to fee law calling far fee
omission of all categories of ben-
efits to which it would apply.
This would have emptied the law s
of ail content.

Shohat’s actions have always
confirmed that the interests he
represents are far removed from
those of working people, espe-
cially working women. As part of
his consistent yielding to pres-
sure from employers, & recently
prevented the second and third
reafengs of the amendment to the
minimum salary law.

Shohat and the prime minister
represent the interests of the eco-
nomic right better than fee I »~v»h

does. This being the runup to
elections, voters, especially
women voters, ought to know
who is working for them and
wbo against them.
There is no party in Israel

today working for social equali-
ty, let alone women’s equality.
If women fought for equal

rights - equal employment rights
being the most important - the
way social movements here did
at fee beginning of the century,
sn
^*l a P31^ might now exist
Perhaps then we would have a

women finance minister repre-
senting fee interests of a large
population now deprived of prop-

*
cr pay and working conditions,
.instead of one who cares about
fee interests of wealthy employ-

The hriter lectures on sociology
and anthropology at Beit Berl
College in Kfar Sava.

i



-l Above: Fishermen fold their nets on
'* brighter palsied boats—or “Lhzzil”

Far right A darning passage—Cftfa

:«• Detta, n Goat's “Old CHyf
” Mafla.

Right A vendor sols fish M tbe

ll hrthf htdepoarirnro Square

Victoria—Gozo, Malta.

*
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History’s Golden
Crossroad

By Dorothy Storck

I
first saw the Grand Harbour of Valletta a

decade ago from the deck of a ship, just

after dawn.

We were two days out of North' Africa, sail-

ing in gray seas. Tunisia lay behind us with its

white wind and dusty palms, vaguely menac-

ing, like a dream without color.

Malta, rising suddenly off the bow, made

me reach for a sun shade. The harbor is a hit to

tbe senses: Colonades tbe color ofcreme

caramel, white yachts on azure water, steel

tankers and crimson pilot boats. High over the

fortified walls the spires of a Renaissance

cathedral gleam with gold.

Out of an empty ocean comes this cosmos

of bustle and beauty and business at hand—

a

magic harbor. Ulysses, it is written, lingered

here for seven years, a willing captive in

Calypso's cave while Penelope knitted back

borne in Ithaca. One can understand.

That day, 10 years ago we sailed on. Last

year, in early spring, I finally came back.
*

“Yalta?’ a friend asked. “You’re going to

Yalta?"

Odd that some people who are so familiar

with other pans of the Mediterranean—Italy,

Greece, and the ovemanuneled French Riviera

know so little of Malta.

Geographically, the five islands ofMalta

(the big island, also called

Malta, rural Gozo, tiny

Comino, and two unoccupied

islands) lie in a direct sea path

between Europe and Africa,

60 miles southwest of Sidly,

210 miles east of Africa.

Philosophically and cul-

turally, Malta is a mix of

5,000 years of itinerant civi-

lizations arriving, pausing,

and moving on.

It is thought that stone- .

age man paddled over from what is now Sicily

and erected temples to a goddess of fertility—

a

fetchingly plump goddess (actually known as

“The Fat Lady") discreetly swathed in a

fringed skirt. Amazingly, foe remains of these

temples—older than the pyramids—still stand

in open fields and yon can wander through

them, finger their wall carvings, gn?* at the

stars through their open roofs.

Continued on page 4

Somehow this island nation has

managed to take bits from 5000

yearn of cross currents, invasions,

and rude awakenings and turn it all

into a mosaic of beauty and zest.

i

i
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See Istanbul’s Sights to Lea®liMstory
By Glenda Winders

Copley News Service

I
suppose il would be possible to visit the modem,
bustling city of Istanbul and not even think

about its history. The food alone is perfect

—

sun-ripened tqmatoes. fresh olives, spicy lamb

kebabs and sweet, nutty baklava—is worth the jour-

ney. So is the sightseeing. This is where East literally

meets West, with pans of the city lying on two conti-

nents. Europe and Asia, separated by the dazzling

in Rome and completed by Constantine I in 325.

Originally, it wasa venue forgames (seating 100,000)

until sporting competition became political rivalry and

such activitieshad to be stopped. Later, it was used for

chariot races and as a spot for displaying columns and

statuary from throughout the Roman Empire.

Only three stadiums or hippodromes remain today.

The most impressive is the obelisk of Theodosius, a

monolith from Egypt that was first erected in the 15th

century B.C. and brought to Constantinople in A.D.

390. Its hieroglyphic inscriptions depict the victories

of an Egyptian pharaoh, and the carvings on dm
marble base tell the story of the monument’s being

brought to its new place and of the emperor’s family

watching the chariot races.

The Underground
Cistern

Ataturk, who had tafcea up residence in the harem'

area, died here November 10; 1938.
*

‘IF YOU GO
Ran to spend a few minutes in the Underground

Cistern, a remarkable structure created by Constantine

and restored by Justinian in 532 for storing theimperi-

al water supply. Since practicality was the motivator

for the construction, many of the 336 columns used to

support the edifice were recycled from temples and

government buildings. Two ofthem are supported by

beautifully carved beads ofMedusa-sideways and

upside down.

The MilitaryMuseum

Topkapi Palace

iH

Pboicw by Glenda Winders

Once a Byzantine cathedral and later a mosque, Hagia Sophis Istaitbal, Terkey, is now a moseira that honors both Christian

and Islamic traditions.

blue waters of the Bosporus.

The shopping is like nowhere else in the world.

Handmade rugs, leather coats, mother-of-pearl game

boards-android bangles areatfaSable at the Covered

Bazaar aptfpp every streel£Qiper, as well as in

upscale depanmem stores: The stalls in the Spice

Bazaar put the senses on overload with pungent herbs,

bright strings of peppers and the aroma of freshly

ground coffee.

Yet to ignore the city’s rich history is to miss out

completely on the layers of struggle and adventure

that explain how this energetic metropolis came to be.

Legend has it that in the seventh century B.C. the

Greek Megaran leader Byzas consulted the oracle at

Delphi and was told to settle across from the “land of

the blind ones.” When he arrived at Chalcedon. on the

Asian shore, he looked across the Bosporus to the

European side and marveled drat earlier colonists

must have been blind not to recognize die area's beau-

ty and advantageous strategic position. He founded a

city and named it Byzantium.

The city was colonized by the Greeks around 660

B.C. and was the site of numerous Persian invasions.

In A.D. 196 it was captured by Septimus Severus and

absorbed into the Holy Roman Empire. Constantine

the Great rebuilt the city and renamed it

Constantinople in 326. From that point it became a

symbol of luxury and riches, a mixing point for what

remained of the classical period and the Roman
influence of the new Christian era.

Crusaders sacked the city in 1204. but Byzantium

survived for 200 more years until it was overtaken by

Ottomans and renamed Istanbul (according to some,

from (slambol. meaning full of Muslims) in 1453. The

Ottoman Empire lasted until World War I. but by the

end of the 1 7lh century it had begun to crumble, as

many of its component states made other alliances or

gained independence. The empire formally ended in

191$, and the modem republic was organized by a

war hero, Mustafa Kemal. who was subsequently

renamed Ataturk. father of Turks.

These vastly different cultural groups each left

their stamp on Istanbul, and many of their palaces and

monuments still stand today. Thus, to tour some of the

city's attractions is to trace its rich heritage and color-

ful pasL This sampling cmlv scratches the surface, but

it’s a good place to Man.

The Sultanahment
Mosque

This intriguing palace,

built during the reign of

Mehmet the Conqueror in the

1400s, sits within a walled

. complex on a hill overlooking

the confluence of the .

Bosporous, the Golden Horn

and the Sea of Marmara. It

served as tire home of the

Ottoman rulers until the 19th

century, and today it contains

several museums that house

everything from jeweled trea-

sures to saaed relics of

Mohammed and the caliphate.

To Western visitors, the

most fascinating and enlight-

ening part of a tour is the

harem Guides explain ifat

these quarters were notjust for

housing women who supplied

die reigning saltan’s pleasure.

Rather, all die women, includ-

ing his mother, his wives, their

servants and their children,

lived here companionably,

guarded by eunuchs.

The decor here is a tribute
bows by Glenda Winders

to wealth. Walls are tiled,

* both Christian doors are made of mother-of-

pearl and furniture is gilded

and bejeweled. The ceremoni-

al throne is made of solid gold.

This newly refurbished museum provides.tbe pro- •

dictable display ofweaponry and uniforms, but it

offers some surprises that make it anything but ordi-

nary. On one level is a display of richly embroidered

and lavishly carpeted tents from Ottoman campaigns

that makes these battles all but come to life.

The. best part of a visit to this museum is tire per-

formance of the Janissary Band, the first marching

military band in the world. In Ottoman times, these

elite musicians played loud matching pieces that -

scared the enemy away and influenced composers

from Beethoven to Mozart. Now they put oa a lively

and colorful performance for visitors daily, at 3 pro.

Troy
If time allows for only a day trip outside the city,

the choices are many, but my vote is for Troy.

Travelers familiar with Ephesus say the Roman ruins

there are in much better condition than the Greek ones

in Troy, but Troy is closer and is situated hr the idyllic

countryside around Canakkale. which is rich with leg-

ends and history.

Here the ceremonial temples*homes and protective

walls ofnine cities have been uncovered and labeled in

an ongoing archaeological (fig. And while theTrojan

boree may exist only in stories, a wooden replica has

been built on the site so that visitors can imagine what

it would have been like to be a Greek soldier inside.

Other famous tomistswho have visited tins she are
'

Xerxes, Alexander the Great and Julius Caesar.

Canakkale and Troy are a four-hourbos trip from

Istanbul or a short flight on Turkish Airlines. Plights

only leave a few times a week, so check ahead for. .

scheduling.

E^^Prepare yourself

Read egoorf historyof Turkey or a guide-

)
book sayoefflknow what to look for as you

trofc.throiq^ tstanfxd and surrotBtdfag fetori- -

^cai dtfes—aidbe able to raco&ibo ft when

you get there. Insight Guides: Turkey

flioqghtoe Hffifa) provides a brief, readable

capsule otljtaoiy andis a usefel gridebook

omre yoa amve. The /Sad by Homer is also fun

to read-to preparation for a visit to Troy.

= ifybtfro serious about seeing as many hte-

’ todealsites asposs&le but time is Entiled, a
-tom operator is your best planning bet My trip

wasotganizbd tty Newport International Travel

[
foTVEwportBeach, Cafifornla, (001) 734/67*

^21500, whose owners are Turkish and know toe

jfctafy, entageend language. Ooce In

jtetanb0, flwy employTurkish guides whomust
jto&sfrict examinations to be Sednsed by the

rgtn^nmieaL Tbesepeople are knowledge:

. .dUe^^^ be:a bfe hefo If you’reshoppfog
"

aroftjyirtgto get a good price.

; V‘{*. -/ r
•

• •
•

tin«^AEnre^eist! gaiewayetty. Lufthansa

.
teimaojUrflnas^ffOTnran^ flights each week

^i^lJJS^^tiesiyscqr dfOasseWorf. Munich

or.Ffabftfttrt/ -;y

forte! chains, suchas Httton,

Gallipoli

"^0B^la;and.Hofebty tan, now operate hotels in

'tehBd^r^btfage are also manywnM, bud-

^MMtomclM^fiotels tiwougftout the city. 1

Known more commonly as (be Blue Mosque, this

most extraordinary of Istanbul’s mosques was built

for Ahmet I between 1609 and 1616 mid is unique

because it has six minarets. Since Muslims do not por-

tray human images or icons in their places of worship,

the interior of this mosque gleams with blue and white

tiles depicting flowers and birds that have symbolic

meanings. Until the 19th century, this mosque was the

starting point for a pilgrimage to Mecca.

In keeping wife Muslim tradition, both men and

women should avoid wearing shorts here, and women
should plan to cover their arms and heads. AU visitors

are required to remove their shoes before walking on

the prayer rugs inside. Be prepared to tip a child when

you return for keeping an eye on yours.

The mosque is open to tourists every day, except

during tiroes of prayer.

Dolmabache Palace
Sultan Abduhnecit built this palace overlooking

the Bosporous in the 19tb century, reportedly to com-

pete with those in Europe, most notably Versailles.

Unfortunately, be lavished so much state money on its

expensive rococo appointments drat he placed a

severe strain on the treasury.

Still, a great deal of history has taken place here

during the palace’s relatively short existence. The first

parliament convened here m 1877 and the first

Turkish Historical Congress was held in 1932.

Across the Dardanelles by ferry fromCanakkale

lie die battlefields of Gallipoli. Here, fix’ as faras one

can see, are cemeteries and memorials to the soldiers

who fought in the World War I campaign in which the

Ottoman army turned back the combined forces of the

British Empire, including Australian, French and

Italian Allies.

These hills overlooking thesea arenawwnational >

monument, thegraves aikl trenchesia graphic remiader:

of the futility and loss,of war. Hoe; at Anzac Cove,

named for the Australian and New Zealand forces,

carved in stone, is Ataturk’s message to the Allied sol-

diers who died in an attempt to defeat the Turks:

Those heroes that shed their blood, yon are now
living in die soil ofa friendly country. Therefore rest

in peace. There is no difference between the Johnnies

and theMehmets to us where they lie side by side

here in this country of ours. You, the mothers who
sent their sons from for away countries, wipe away

stayodat the Hyatt Regency, which proved to

V^ptf choiceiormanyreasons, ft is locat-

t^nfcarfivefy Tafcs&n Square and wftftin walk-

^togtifot^mpetdroanyof tbes&its yoa’B want

; to sek'The helpful concierges wffl tefp you

aiMetf boas, the rooms hero are designed

"ttirosemhfotiie wartents of.Ottoman sul-

fontdifc tiie'traveler In search of

Rfctra^Mstory.

your tears; your sons are now lying in our bosom and

-are in peace. After having lost their lives on this land

they have become our sons as well."

Glenda Winders is a Copley News Service editor and

columnist

Hagia Sophia

The Hippodrome
The construction of this type of sadiuffl was started

by Septimus Severus in 203 to resemble Circus Maximus

Just a short walk across a courtyard from the

Blue Mosque is what was once a Byzantine cathe-

dral. Hagia Sophia, which means sacred wisdom.

The church was begun during the reign of

Constantine in 325-360 and rebuilt by Justinian in

536. It was burned repeatedly during various

insurrections over the centuries and its golden

mosaics and silver crosses stolen by marauders. At

the Turkish conquest of Istanbul in 1453. Mehmet H
converted it into a mosque: later Suleyman I (1520-

1566) plastered over the mosaics.

It has been restored many times, most extensively

by the Turkish architect Sinan, who built the abut-

ments to cany the outward thrust of the dome to the

foundations, thereby saving the dome from collapse.

In 1934. Ataturk proclaimed the edifice a museum.

Today.it provides a dramatic juxtaposition of

Christian and Islamic heritages. Verses from the

Koran are inscribed in the dome, and large camel-hide

plaques dial carry the names of Allah. Mohammed
and the major caliphs coexist with Christian mosaics.

While you're here, stop at the “sweating column,"

so named because it absorbed water from a cistern

below. Here. Justinian is said to have cured a

migraine by putting his head against the cool stone.

After centuries of pilgrims have visited, a deep inden-

tation called the "holy hole" has resulted.
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IMs touoge in toe harem area of Topkapi Palace in Istanbul, Tarioey, is where a sritai might have once received an honored guest
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Left The reins of the Greco-Roman Enqitre are ewjywbere.

Below: Since 2000 B£» inhabitants have carved ont homes in lonar-Gke Cappadocia
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By Roberta Sotonoff.

[he ooy English this young Turk knew was,

“Wftome to my country
."

Frietwiness. the kaleidoscope of sights, sounds

and sme». the diversity of its people—Turkey is a

treasure ifall these things.

“Hal of die visitors that come here arrive by

auise s p and visit only Istanbul and Ephesus." says

Turkish 'ourist Ministry Director. Mustafa Siyahban..

“They < not really see what we are about."

Navoaring the roads of Turkey is a real trip. It can

be leisujcjy or expeditious. The highways are a

panonuft ofthe country. A BMW or Mercedes may

pass yair Fiat, but you will have to pass trucks,

camels, rows, horses, sheep, three-wheeled carts,

bikes ant motorcycles.

Tbesiroads have always been important to wayfar-

ers. Becase ofTurkey’s strategic location bordering

Asia amEurope, the Ottomans, controlled trade routes

like the^yal Road and the Silk Road. In fact, their

domination over these thoroughfares became an impe-

tus forEropeans to find a water route to the East.

Drain: these times sultans offered merchants,

along wifi their elephants and camels, free lodging for

three nighs at hani. Today’sjourneyers do not get the

benefits the modem day hani. They have to pay tor

their accomodations.

The ifedem European-style capital of Ankara is a

.

good to begin exploring Turkey. Start at* ***** s

impressii Museum of Ancient Civilizanon. All of

Turtey’shuseums are fascinating and informative, but

this one dronicles history from 10.000 years ago to

Greek aa Roman times.
. .

Turk?s history is diverse and Ankara is filled

widi imatstine sites. For eiample.
Auturt s mm-

Mustafa K«ml Atauuk. the

Uber oflodem-day Turkey, brought

the 20tfa.tentury in 1923. He wesiemtKd .1 with secu

n *

lar and economic reforms like the banning-oftradi- -

:

tional fezzes,turbans, and veils.-He replaced the

Muslim calendar and Arabic script with the Gregorian

calendar and Roman scripL

Southwest of Ankara is Cappadocia, an eerie

hmar-Iike complex. Since 2000 B.C., inhabitants have

carved out homes in caves, volcanic tuffs and under-

ground.

Friendliness, the kaleidoscope

of sights, sounds and smells,

the diversify of its people

—

Turkey is a treasure of all

these things.

Derinknyu. an eight-leveled underground city,

resembles something from “Raiders of the Lost Ark.”

Its 10,000 Christian residents took refuge from the

frequent attacks of marauding Arabs. They built 1 .000

churches in the caves, decorated with beautiful fres-

coes that are found today at the Goreme Open Air

Museum-

South ofCappadocia is the traditional city of

Konya, with its red-tiled roofs and turquoise steeples.

Gentlemen with bright green conical hats or scarf-clad

women dressed in traditional black dresses are a

familiar sight near the Mevlana Mezusi or the

Alaedidin Tepesi. Konya was the home of the

Mevlana. the Sufic mystic who founded the “Whirling

Dervish” sect.

Bargain shopping
From Konya, the rugged, mountainous roads

south and west lead to the resort town of Antalya.

Caipet, leather and jewelry shops line the hilly cob-

ble-stone -streets. ,

_•*

rl I'*.""' ?
‘1

.
cold marble."

_

Following the crooked streets down to the pic-
,

.

^ As incredible these rains is Istanbul. It lies in

turesque Mediterranean shore, we search for dinner. both Europe and Asia. From Camfica Hill, the highest

Selecting fresh fish from an outdoor display is a point in Istanbul, there is a spectacular view of the

Turkish ritual. It is cooked to order while we watch city’s hilly landscape. Dotted with mosques, palaces,

the activity on the seashore. museums, and mooaments, it is surrounded by the

After dinner we experience

the jewelry and carpet conspiracy.

A young man approaches.

“My father owns a rug store.

Come and see. He will make you

a good deal.”

Show a glimmer of interest,

and you will be whisked there as

quickly as you can say, “Open

Sesame.” While imbibing the

complementary drink, and being

smothered with kindness, a carpet

salesman displays an ability he

must have inherited from Ali

Baba. Carpets unroll so quickly,

they seem to take flighL

The rains of the Greco-Roman

Empire are everywhere. There are

remnants of cities such as Perge,

Side. Aspendos, the 4,000-foot

above sea- level city of

Termessos. Aphrodesis,

Kerapolis, SpanJis, Pergamum

—

Asclepion, Troy, and Ephesus.

Ephesus, formerly the capital

of Asia, is fabulous. Its Celsus

Library once housed 1 2.000

scrolls. The daily life of its former

300.000 residents seems to seep

out if its incredible marble struc-

tures and paved streets.

“This long row of toilets was

a meeting place for nobility,"

explained a guide. “Slaves would

warm them for their masters so

they would not have to sit on
Tfcr nias of the fanner capital of Asia, Ephesus.
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Pboaos by Loois Soconoff

Bospborous^the MarmaifafSea^and the Golden.Hanra-/!

Once the' hub'ofthe CWSfrian Empire, it would -

'

take more than a month to see"the sights. The network

of buildings at the Topkapi Palace is a full day's

excursion. Its fabulous jewels, including the famous

Topkapi dagger, is a bauble lover's dream.

The 4,000 shops of the Grand Bazaar has the best

souvenir shopping. But the Spice Bazaar incorporates

the real ambiance of Istanbul. Odors rise from spice-

laden barrels, while sights and sounds ofa hodge-

podge of cultures gorge your senses.

A Turkish bath is relaxing after shopping. Sitting

nude on a stoop in an enormous marble domed room,

one can only wonder, “What am 1 doing half-way

around the world with rally a towel?"

The Turkish massage is worth the wonder.

Turkey has so much to offer, it will put your brain

on "circuit overload.” It is also the bargain ofEurope.

Where else can you go where a cup of tea and a car

wash is included with a fill-up?

Roberta Sotonoff is afreelance travel writer.
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Malta From page

In the coastal villages the fishermen still go out to

’ sea in the small boats or “iuzzu”, painted with eyes on

the front to ward offevil—a custom retained from

1400 B.C. when the Phoenicians made the island a

regular trade route stopover.

Most who have beard of Malta ask, of coarse,

about The Falcon- Native Maltese tend to wince at

tbe mention of it

The Maltese'Falcon of history is not a lead artifact

from Hollywood. It was tbe token yearly rental paid to

In 1964. Malta became an independent republic.

Tbe stamp of British speech and Jaw is still evident—

English is one of two official languages, the Maltese

parliament is based on the British, the Maltese lira is

still called "the pound" by every shopkeeper, and the

occasional tavern will still serve warm English beer.

But unlike other territories ? have visited after the

British trundled their empire elsewhere, Malta is

uniquely—nay, insistently—its own sort of place.

Somehow this island nation has managed to take

bits from 5000 years of cross currents, invasions, and

rude awakenings and turn it all into a mosaic of beau*

ty and zest

In Malta, you can track history through every

side street from neolithic temples to Norman

castles to 16th-century palaces to 20th-century

jazz dubs overlooking the harbor.

This is a country that

is 80 percent Catholic,

bat the Almighty is

referred lo as “Allah.”

In a language chat is pri-

marily Arabic, the

alphabet is written

European style. The

word for “good

evening” is “bonswa”

(Napoleon lives!}, and

Charles V of Spain, Holy Roman Emperor, by the

Knights of the Order of St. John who arrived in 1530

to occupy tbe islands.

Tbe Knights, driven out of Rhodes by die invading

Ottoman Turks, came to Malta determined to defend it

against the infidels at all costs. To do this they built

the golden, fortified city of Valletta overlooking the

Grand Harbour, thus moving tbe capital from die

medieval hillside town ofMdina where the Spanish

aristocrats lived (and still live) in isolated splendor.

The Knights of Malta stayed successfully in resi-

dence for 270 years, beating back the Turkish armada

in the great siege of 1565. They adorned their new

city with the architecture and art of the Renaissance,

calling in as chief planner a colleague of

Michelangelo. Mostly made up of younger sons of

European nobility from backgrounds of wealth and

pride, the Order built palaces called “auberges" for

each of its eight different “langues”, or national broth-

erhoods. (The English "langue” was subsequently

suppressed after Henry VUI quarreled with the Pope.)

The vast, glittering, if slightly overwrought Co-

Cathedral ofSL John is perhaps the Order’s mighti-

est monument, with two of Caravaggio’s hangings

on its walls.

Hedged from die time of the Crusades to tend the

sick and wounded, the Knights did so with a grandeur

peculiarly their own. Hospital patients were addressed

as “M’Loid” and were served food on silver and gold

platters. Many thought it decadent. During almost

three centuries of stem rule which later slipped into

over-ripe lassitude, the Knights invited not one

Maltese to join the Order.

Finally, in 1798, a rakish French-Corsican en

^^S&raric ways. Napoleon^chancy guest-ruler at

best, turned out to be more interested in looting

churches than in mediating laws. The French were

turfed out in short order by Lord Nelson and the

British who blockaded tbe harbor and moved in for

160 years of peaceful rule.

Malta has many heroes. Napoleon Bonaparte is not

one of them. Nor. for that matter, is Humphrey

Bogart.

Tbe Maltese take heroism seriously. Embossed on

the national flag is the George Cross, Britain’s highest

decoration for civilian gallantly. It was awarded to

every Maltese by George VI after die island stood

firm under waves of German and Italian bombing dur-

ing World War H, more concentrated bombing than in

' any other theater of war.

Malta survived against starvation and siege, as it

had for centuries, and this time provided a base for tbe

.

’ Allies to cut tbe vital line ofsupply ships from Italy to

.
Rommel’s campaign in North Africa.

the word for “thank you” is “grazzi." said the same

way you would say it on tbe Via Veneto in Rome.

"Good morning." on the other hand, is Tghodwa t-

tajba,” and “please,” is “yekk joghgbok.”

Listening to Maltese (for most newcomers it is

impossible at first to pronounce the language with its

multiple Xs and Qs and its consonants all m a row)

you almost think you understand what is being said.

There is the faint echo of speech mutated through the

ages but stiQ with an oddly familiar ring.

It’s Dutch.1” exclaimed a traveling companion in

sudden certainty.

“No, we are dominantly a Latin culture.'* a Maltese

explained kindly. “You can tell. We move our hands

when we speak.”

Ifyou go to Malta, don’t go for the beaches or

resorts. They do have them (Hollywood. The Falcon

aside, has taken to filming pirate epics there), and you

can simmer on sand in the summer. Bui it would be a

waste. There are better beaches elsewhere, on islands

where history is tittle more than a grass skin and a

native carving in a cave.

In Malta, you can track history through every side

street from neolithic temples to Norman castles to

16th-century palaces to 20th-centuryjazz clubs over-

looking the harbor. You can drink cappuccino in the

main square of Valletta while Queen Victoria glowers

in marble majesty over your caf6 table.

Maybe you'll step across the street to the Caffe

Cordina, a coffee-house cum politico meeting place

where tbe conversation in at least four languages has the

yeastiness and flavor of freshly baked bread. Or wander

up Republic street to the Grand Master's Palace for

armour, tapestries and, sometimes, parliament

You can book a show in the 16th-century Manoei

theater, or hang out at a tup wine bar overon St
‘

Julian's Bay.

You might take the half-hour feny ride to Gozo

for Calyso's cave, a neolithic temple or two. or—even

better—the bustle of that island’s capital Victoria,

where you can catch a guitar player in the square

while you warch a fishmonger taking bids on a

seething bin of octopus. (Oddly, Gozo seems to be a

mecca for locals who have emigrated to America to

work and then returned home, much die richer and

very house proud.)

Yqu can drive or bus from Valletta to a nearby vil-

lage to catch a festival or visit a catacomb. Maltese

buses are owned by their drivers and you get die feel-

ing that ifyou really want to go off route down dial

small lane, the Maltese driver will oblige.

My favorite Maltese moments had to be on tbe

evening we drove along the sea coast in the setting

sun to the village of Rabat far the festival of the Feast

ofSl Joseph.

The Maltese have a passion forfests. and as a
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Tbe vast,Ottering cathedral overlooks the Grande Harbour of Vafleta, Malta.

Catholic country they have a plethora of saints. Every

home is open on feast days and the candlelit church is

full. The sacred statue of the saint of the day is carried

through the throngs on the shoulders of priests wear-

ing cassocks the color of the surrounding Mediter-

ranean sea.

As I was pushing through the crowd in Rabat that

evening, my canvas safari hat lifted offmy head in the

breeze and landed as if direcied by dqppler onto die

head ofa small boy riding on his father’s shoulders.

He clutched tbe hat with both hands, ins face a study

of delight

“Grazzi. grazzi!” he called to the statue of Sl

Joseph w hich, at that momenu was bobbing by on its

wooden platform held aloft by tbe marchm; priests.

For him—and for roe~=-fee rmrade ofValta was

clearly at wotk in its wondrous, amriettf way

Dorothy Stonk isa Chicagofreelance write;.

SNAPSHOT
Shed Light on the Subject

By Carl and Ann Purcell

Copfey News Service

After tbe sun goes down most pictures

require the use of flash. The technology

ofmodem cameras with fast lenses and

high-speed film has made a flash unnecessary in

many instances. There are times, however,

when supplementary light is needed.

The photography enthusiast should be aware

that the advent of automation wife electronic

flash has made flash pictures much easier to

take titan in fee past. This is most clearly evi-

dent wife the very popular poim-and-shoot cam-

eras. These use electronic flash indoors or out

and automatically compute exposure for the

amateur. Outside flash in sunlight serves to fill

in the dark shadows. Wife these types of cam-

eras, fee flash units are integrated into the cam-

eras, and it is not necessary for fee photographer

to even think about fee fact that he is using

flash.

More sophisticated photographers tend to

avoid fee use of flash, partly because they

believe it creates an artificial quality in their

pictures and partly because they don't feel

comfortable with tight they can’t see and evalu-

ate through their viewfinder.

To some extent, we share these feelings

and understand the desire of many photogra-

phers to retain the sense of reality that is con-

veyed wife available light. As professional

photographers, however, it has been necessary

for us to have tbe option of a flash to cope

with night or indoor settings where fee light

level is inadequate for photography.

Tbe standard 35 mm camera is equipped

wife a hot shoe on fee top. This is a slot wife

electrical contacts designed for holding the e\ec-

trooic flash ante Tbe flash is triggered when fee

picture is taken. Most flash units utilize a built-

in light sensor to set die exposure automatically.

.

This works on fee principle that the tight travels

from tbe flash to fee subject and back to the sen-

sorcm the unit, controlling tbe duration of the

light to provide the precise exposure for fee film.

One ofthe perennial problems with flash

photography comes from fee flash unit being

mounted directly on the camera. This often

results in a distracting shadow cast on the wall

behind fee subject, not to mention tbe flat

quality of the lighting. There can also be a

problem of 'redeye' where fee retina ofa per-

son's eye reflects tbe light from the flash

directly back to the film plane.

Fortunately, these problems can be overcome by using fee flash off fee cam-

era wife a coil connecting cord. Tbe flash should be beld up and off to one side,

the light directed toward the subject. Under these circumstances, the automatic

exposure feature will still work as long as the off-camera flash is about the same

distance from fee subject as fee camera.

The photographer should be aware feat flash can only cover a limited area in a

picture. In a large, dimly lit room or outside at night fee person or subject will be

property exposed, but the background will be completely black. This distracting

effect does not exist when a wall is reasonably close behind the subject.

The tight from electronic flash tends to be rather harsh, and this can be soft-

ened by bouncing fee light against a white surface so that it reflects back on tbe

subject Many flash units are equipped wife tilting heads so they can be directed

at airy convenient surface. (Remember that for color film, the surface must be

white.) Photographers familiar with flash techniques often cany white sheets or

Natnral tight casts a flattering glow on human subjects.

tojK square, of white cardboanl for bouncing light. Some electronic flash uni

"I™ ^ the main bouucTl hLn? mos ,mpooam go^ m fhsh photography is to make your picto^Too «
if they were taken without flash. Tbs can best be achieved by bletulin. £ ,
skillfully wite exlsdngjighe Be aware of bote tee nahuul££££2exposure when using this combination of light sources

ana ti, a

In practice, we find that it helps to set a higher ISO rating on the flash thru s
recommended for the color film being used so that tee artifirird Ithbt does notdominate tbe photograph and overpower fee natural light For iJTn .

set the flash unit at ISO. 100 when using Kodachromefid
'Ywcanoolv a* ° ^

fee best rating by making some test shots,
030 00 y deierr M

It is obvious feat some form of flash is an important tool for ,»*.

’

It can extend the range of,our picrere-taking

Car/w^Wf ore Areericu r Iroteug rrmrl VrMns/pte!ogmphy Icom.
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Professor with a genius for social unity

DEAR RUTH1E

RUTHIE BLUM

TV a r

§ MRuthie, I
ant a

Palestinian
American - bom
tii Umm el-Fahm
j who has lived

ifi ike VS since
the 1960s.
though well edu-

cated and well \off (I owned an
engineering consulting firm l
wiiA an American Wife and four
children, l am kitii unable to be
absorbed fully 'in the' American
melting pot. ’’

r .

Lastyear, / tobk myfirst visit to
this. "hotnelantj" {whether \ou
call it Israel Palestine, or 'the
Holy . Land). • and I immediately
fell in love with that soil. My
question is: Is there room for rtie

andmy wife tobtfire to Umm el-
Fahm?' Or get some part-tune
professorship

j
at Israeli or

Palestinian untyersities? Or, per-
haps, perform, engineering con-
sulting services in Israel? How
do the Israeli llaws apply in our
case? What about the status of
our children? Can we own land?

Pining Palestinian
Fairfax. Virginia

Dear PP,

For details about your legal sta-

tus and job opportunities, you
need to contact the Israeli
Consulate and other relevant
authorities.

But technical details are only a
minuscule pan of what such a
move for you and your wife
would entail. If. after 30-some
financially fruitful years in the
US, you still feel “lumpy" where
the melting pot is concerned,
imagine what it would take for

your wife to feel at home in

Umm el-Fahm. And the soil,

which so struck your fancy dur-
ing vacation, could iook quite

different once you’re ensconced
on it.

Before undertaking such a
major upheaval, you would do
well to take your wife on a few
extended trips to the “homeland"
for seriousexarnination. You may
be more a&yrbed- -ia;^erifcan:~ ;

chlture'lhg^u'd^T^S^m^r”
also be r^e^Absorbed mfaritasy

than reality.

Dear Ruthie.

I am thefather ofa 14-year-old
who is unable to deal with disap-

pointment. My wife says he will

grow out of it, but she has been

saying this since he was two. J
keep trying to figure out ways to
ease potentially explosive situa-
tions. with little success. (The
other day. for example, when an
imminent teachers' strike was
called off at the last minute, my
son was so furious about having
to go to school that he became
verbally abusive toward us.) I
think he needs to see a therapist,
but he won 't hear of it.

Frustrated Father
Somewhere in Israel

Dear FF,
Your attempt to “ease potential-

ly explosive situations" is

counter-productive. You should
be helping your son to accept dis-
appointment as an integral,
unavoidable, part of life.

“Freaking out" at the prospect
of his unhappiness conveys the
opposite message. Shrugging a
spiritual shoulder the next time a
teachers' strike is canceled would
stand both you and your son in

better stead for other letdowns.
Perhaps it is you who should con-
sider therapy.

Dear Ruthie.

My children befriended the
neighbors dog, who is pregnant.
Ijust discovered - to my dismay -
that my neighbor promised a
puppy from the impending litter

to my kids. When I told them a
dog is out of the question, they

got indignant. After all, a
“grown-up ” promised them they

could have one

!

/ am quite

annoyed at my neighbor for not

havuig discussed this with me
first. What do 1 do now?

Dog Duped
Petah Ttkva

Dear DD,
You need not be annoyed with

your neighbor, nor need you be
manipulated by your children:

The only “grown-ups" possessing

a binding power-of-promise to

your kids should be you and their

other parent. If your kids are able

.to convince you to change your
mmd abputthe;canine, so be h. If

~

“hot, so be irhofc^^ r-
’

Letters should be addressed to:

‘Dear Ruthie,' POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem. For E-mail: editors

@jpostco.il (Ruthie regrets not

being able to guarantee publica-

tion of every letter, but will

answer every letter received.)

F
OR the past three decades,
Bar-Ban University psy-
chology professor Yehuda

Amir has worked against the ride

of growing social divisiveness
and individualism to promote
what he believes is the original

Zionist goal of a united people.
Social researcher, educational

pioneer, founding chief of the

IDFs research unit in behavioral

sciences, founder and first direc-
tor of Bar-Uan University's
Institute for Integration in the
School System and Winston
Institute for the Study of
Prejudice, Amir has introduced
programs promoting social inte-

gration into hundreds of schools,
authored more than 100 scientif-

ic articles and books, and
worked tirelessly to reduce con-
flict between ethnic and social
groups.

Last May, he was awarded the
1995 Israel Prize for
Psychological Research in
recognition of his lifelong con-
tribution to social integration.
He was also named professor
emeritus at Bar-Uan, where he
has been affiliated since the
early '60s, serving as full profes-
sor in the psychology depart-
ment since 1978.
In addition to his academic

focus on ethnic and social inte-

gration, Amir stands as a person-
al example of the concepts he
has tried to foster.

He has been for more than 30
years one of the few secular pro-
fessors on Bar-llan’s largely
observant faculty, a point he has
been proud to bring up to
demonstrate the importance he
places on promoting coexis-
tence, particularly between reli-

gious and secular Jews.
Since early February, Amir has

been confined to his Ramat
Hasharon home, suffering from
brain cancer. His wife Hemda. a
clinical school sociologist who
recently retired to assist her hus-

band, provided much of the

information for this interview.

Bom to a religious family in

Vienna in 1926, Amir fled
Austria with his family in late

1938, arriving in Haifa in

February 1939. He served in the

Palmah during the War of
Independence, received his BA
from the Hebrew University and
then went to New York in 1952,

where he received his PhD in

social psychology from New
York University in 1958.

It was while researching his

doctoral thesis at a Quaker sum-
mer camp in die US in 1956 that

hti developed his “social contact

model,” 'which colleagues today

describe as his major theoretical

contribution to the field of social

and educational psychology.
Observing the interactions at

the camp between students from
different countries and ethnic

backgrounds - including Jews,

America’s new homeless:

White and middle-class
A *S evening falls, the tribe

/Vi gathers by the river, to for-

A. Vage for smoke and drink

and food. There is safety in num-

bers. ;;

Wearing studded dog collars,

their Mohawks dyed orange and

green, their lips and nipples

pierced, the tribe lives a hard-core

life on the streets, an existence

largely unknown in the main-

stream America they have reject-

ed as inane, materialist and hypo-

critical.

They call themselves “gutter

punks.” and they are a new kind

of homeless: white, middle-class,

often bright, politically militant

and without homes by choice. Not

many of them are older than 21.

Their appearance and their

lifestyle seem like a nightmare to

many of their parents and much of

society, as if all the promise of

youth in America had been turned

inside out. producing these

nihilistic, angry, ironic spawn, all

dressed in black, the end result

perhaps of decades of family dis-

integration, suburban boredom

and national cynicism.

America has always had us

rebels, and the gutter punks today

can be seen as the latest in a long

line, from the anarchist hobos to

the Beats and the hippies.

But where the hippies may have

espoused peace and love and a

return to the land, with drugs

viewed as a path to enlighten-

ment, today's punks seem differ-

ent. Their world, is dark, urban,

dangerous, and many of the ones

who drink and do drugs do not

want visions; they want to black

out.

‘They're just kids. But they’re

kids who stick safety pins through

their eyebrows and sniff paint and

live in squats and scare the

tourists, because most people

don't understand what the hell

these kids are talking about," said

Tommy Ross, who runs a drop-in

center in New Orleans, where the

gutter punks come to wash and

stash their bundles.

“They’ll tell you, *Hey man.

I'm living off the waste of

America. I don’t need your

money. And I don't need you.' I

hear that one all the time.

“I only live for three reasons,

said Eric. 20, slurring and stum-

bling around New Orleans s

French Quarter with his friends on

a recent night.

‘To drink, to fight, to screw.

That’s what I am, an escape artist,

man.”
Yet earlier, in the cold winter

sunshine on “Hippie Hill,” an

amphitheater of stone steps that

looks out on the quarter's pic-

turesque Jackson Square, Becca.

18. sober and sweet-faced and

carrying a sleepy puppy in her

arms, said, “People are afraid of

us. but we’re not the ones who are

scary."

None of the advocates for the

homeless or the gutter punks
themselves knows the size of the

tribe, and “Tribe” is a word many
of them use to describe the sub-

culture, complete with ritualistic

piercing, tattooing and adorn-

ment.
New Orleans, a winter haven for

the tribe, probably supported 500

or so homeless gutter punks dur-

ing Mardi Gras in February.

Israel Prize winner Yehuda Amir’s life has been a
struggle to unify the nation. Sue Fishkoff reports

Prof. Yehuda Amir (above), a promoter of integration, says that different ethnic groups will not

necessarily become closer through physical contact alone; specific conditions most be present for

that to happen. (David M. Wrinf«iB®ar-nan University)

Germans and Arabs - Amir real-

ized that different groups will

not necessarily become closer

through physical contact alone;

specific conditions must be pre-

sent during that contact.

Some of those conditions

include cooperation rather than
competition, working toward a

shared goal, meaningful and sus-

tained interaction rather than

superficial contact, and equal

social status between the groups.

The model he developed from
this research is now standard

textbook material international-

ly-

Returning to Israel in 1959,

Amir went to work for the IDF,

becoming one of the key figures

in the creation of the army’s psy-
chology research unit when
Bar-Uan University was estab-

lished three years later, Amir and
several of his colleagues moved
to the new university, where he
remained for die rest of his pro-

fessional career.

Amir was always animated by
the early Labor Zionist vision of

an Israeli society that would
unite disparate Jewish groups
into one national community,
Hemda says. He further believed

it was too late to wait until mili-

tary service brought young peo-

ple from different backgrounds
together into the social melting
pot Integration had to begin in

the early school years.

Amir disagreed strongly with

the early Israeli educational sys-

tem’s cracking program, which
separated out gifted and poor
students, and organized schools

according to geographic neigh-

borhood.
During Ramat Hasharon’s first

experiments with integrated

schools nearly 20 years ago,

Amir beadedthepubfiocommit^'’
teethat argued with -wealthy par-

ents who didn't want their chil-

dren in the same classes with

less well-off youngsters.

“He told them we are one
nation, and this will benefit all

our children.” Hemda recalls.

“Yehuda believed that better

teachers would be needed to

teach integrated classes, and that

would benefit all the students. He
was very unhappy at the trend he
saw taking place in Israeli soci-

ety and Israeli schools the past

few years, with the extreme indi-

vidualist emphasis. He was so

happy to get the Israel Prize,

berause it signified to him that

the idea ofintegration, ofmaking
one nation out of the various eth-

nic groups in Israel, is still con-

sidered important.”

Amir did not believe that con-
tact can bring all conflicting

groups closer. For example,
Hemda says, he believed it

could backfire in the case of sec-
ular and haredi Jews. But con-

tact was the best method he
believed, for integrating : diil-

r

dren- of other ethnic back-’
grounds in Israel - from
Sephardic to Ashkenazi. Arab to

Jew, Russians to Ethiopians,

poor to wealthy, and he devoted
much of the past decade to that

aim.
The Education Ministry

appointed him 12 years ago as

chairman of the public commit-
tee for examining reform in the

education system. Through his

institutes and public work, he
has developed and implemented
leaching techniques used in

Israeli classrooms to foster inte-

gration.

Amir’s colleagues describe
him as a man whose personality

reflected his professional goals.

“For him, intergroup relations

wasn’t just an academic topic,”

says Dr. Rahel Ben-Ari. director

of the Institute for Social

Integration and a former doctor-

al student of Amir’s. “His whole
personality portrayed his theo-

retical ideas. He was intensely

human, a very kind man. You
don't see that very often in aca-

demic life
”

Amir’s quiet sense of humor
often deflected conflicts in the
ego-ridden world of academia.

He was regularly tapped to head
the general assemblies of the
Israel Psychological
Association, because of his rare

ability to unite the various fac-

tions.

“He wasn't a joke-teller, but

he always knew how to reduce
tension in a room by looking at

the humorous side of a situa-

tion,” recalls Prof. Joseph
Schwarzwald of Bar-Dan’s psy-
chology department
But Amir was perhaps most

respected in his field for his

emphasis on applied social

research.

“When he approached his

research, he always asked him-
self how it could help improve
intergroup relations in Israel,"

Schwarzwald continues. “He
really dedicated himself to help-

ing Israelis, especially within
the educational system, live and
cope with diversity. You don’t
find that many people in the

academy who emphasize basic

and applied research to that

degree.’

Until the past few months,
Amir kept up his tireless pace,
organizing and attending inter-

national conferences, serving on
the executive committees of
World ORT and OR.T Israel, and
working on the government's
“30 Settlements” educational
project in Tiberias and Yehud.
Even during his second series

of aggressive chemotherapy,
when he was so weak he could
hardly walk, he would get in the

car to drive to Tiberias for com-
mittee meetings, Hemda

Hfe jibpes and drean^sToaj a.unjted

Israel remain mxlauntec^sfce rays.

“We'd sometimes sit with friends

who came here from America years

ago, and they’d ray, this is not the

Israel we made aliya fcx.

“Yehuda never accepted that

He always replied, we have to

fight to make it that Israel.”

'Gutter punks’ tramping along Rampart Street in the French Quarter ofNew Orleans.

There are probably thousands

on the road at any one time. Ross

reports that last year more than

2,000 kids came through the drop-

in center, and the population

seems to have increased over the

last four years.

“Bui numbers are real hard to

guess," said Paul Rigsby, a pri-

vate detective who tracks down
under-age, runaway punks for

their families. “These kids are as

migratory as Canada geese."

Others cadge rides from Greyhound

lines. But they do not go home. It is

just a scam to get someplace else.

There is a cave outside Tempe,
Arizona; a farm in Kentucky; a

creek bed in Austin, Texas.

New Orleans, especially, has

wbat punks want: abandoned
buildings to squat in; dumpsters

to dive in; a Bohemian, party

atmosphere. And the city has

(Michael wnimmsan I Washington Pew)

plenty of half-full cups of beer

and booze to be picked up off of
the curb or trash cans or table

tops, a practice known as
“ground scoring,” the urban
punkster's equivalent of living

off the land.

(The Washington Post)

is me iaicsi - ..

‘The yuppie world

means nothing’

riM

I .abused. Thai may re uuc, ^ a good home

X. Acenter in New Orteuw-
completely awful situations. Dad s

and a bad home? others tell me, ’My parents

drunk andmom sahooken that^ ^ with the careers to care

never really loved me. Or THey were a*.

about roe.* ”
. ,_.rimror who searches out under-age punks tor

“Paul Rigsby, a private “lvestl«‘a
J^ -w from well-to-do homes,

their families, said be believes
scholarships. But at some point

*en. For some .easoi. they

odtaptthM. itching front ^ of my

SrAnd I drink to have **£ ahead and then said

life "What was the nightmare of his &
a noble gesture m

-My pa-enrt ar rich 72 cents he had and

the whole world.
”

THE WORLD OF CUISINE
ON CD-ROM

A Complete Interactive Culinary Experience Combining Edutainment, Culture and History.

The “Art de la Table' series from Arome Interactive is an exciting and user friendly addition to the vast martet of cooking support product Set to Ihe tunes of popular dassk^ masterpieces, theramuHirnecBa

cookbooks combine the advantages of videos, books, and private cooking lessons, white efinmatingtheinanvenier^

Using dear and simple, step-by-step instructions, the 'Artde la Tabte" kits reveal the secrets oflhetop European chefs and pvovideanappoilLnitylDinasterthefunclanientaltechnjqiiesaFcooldng.

Mow available in the series:

Hie Art of Making Great Pastries - over 100 very best recipes created by the best European pastry chefs

The FOnr Seasons of Gourmet French Cuisme - your very own private schod of gounnetcooki^

The Art of Sushi - explore the enchanting world of traftions, life and culture of Japan through one of its most renowned cuisines.

Vegetarian Delights - over 200 tempting dishes, plus a 'Kids
1

Comer" with recipes prepared by children - for children!

Available in English, French or German, in WINDOWS orMAC versions..

J.P. Price NIS 179 each title find. VAT. d&d in Israel)

cpcef. Sr PnC-.t e; f; x

,-yr\ 0 2-241232
1

Fax: 02-24i2i 2

| To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

I please send me the following titles from the Art de la Table series

1 Tide PC/Mac Eng/Fr/Ger

j
Enclosed is my check for NIS 179 per set, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or

| credit card details.

I For door-todoor delivery {where available) please add NIS 15 per order.

VISA

CC No

Address.

City

Tel.(day)_

ISRACARD DINERS

.Coda—

.Signatur

i



Gonen rumored
to follow Harlev

as El A1 head
HAIM SHAPIRO

Bank Leumi profits

rise 30% in ‘95

Net profits increase 32% in fourth quarter

FOLLOWING the announcement

on Tuesday that B AJ Director-

General Rafi Harlev had tendered

his resignation, rumors were rife

in aviation and tourism circles

that his successor would be

Tourism Ministry Director-

General Eli Gonen.
Gonen, however, refused to

comment on the rumors, saying he

had not yet received any official

offers. “I have no plans. No one

has offered me the job," he said

yesterday-

He added he took it as a com-
plement that his name was men-
tioned for the post - in recogni-

tion of the great advances made in

the tourism industry during the

past year.

However, he added that if he

were to get die job, it would not

mean he would automatically put

forward the interests of the tourist

industry, in the past, there was
considerable tension between El

A1 and the Tourism Ministry, with

the former favoring close control

and limitations on charter flights

and the latter pressing for open

skies and a liberal air policy.

The policies pushed for by El A1

were not Harlev’s personal inter-

ests, Gonen said, adding that each

sector had its own priorities.

“El AJ and tourism have some
joint interests, and they also have

some interests which are not com-
mon," Gonen said.

Meanwhile, Harlev has refused

to comment on his move or to

elaborate on his letter to El A1

board chairman Yossi

Ciechanover. the board and the

transport and finance ministers

which cited the government’s fail-

ure to press forward with the pri-

vatization of the national airline

as the reason for his resignation.

Harlev said in his letter that it

would become increasingly diffi-

cult for El A1 to compete on the

international aviation scene and to

develop if it was not privatized.

israel electric

BANK Leumi announced yester-

day a 30.1 percent increase in

annual net profits to NIS 410.1

million from NIS 315.3m. in

1994.

Net return on shareholders equi-

ty increased to 6.9% from 5-5%.
The bank's fourth quarter net

profits increased 32.1% to NIS
81.7m.
Leumi general manager Gatia

Maor announced that the bank
will implement a t ew commission
policy whereby tne bank under-

takes not to increase commissions
this year.

The policy is intended to

improve relations between the

bank and customers.

“We undertake not to increase

commissions on all of our existing

activities, even if there are other

changes in the market - such as

competitors raising of commis-
sions and changes in the inflation

rate " said Maor.

Wp The Israel Electric Corporation

^ (hereafter “the Corporation”)

wishes to purchase goods/ services, as detailed below:

5 Tender No.
6

Description Cost (non-returnable)

of tender documents,

& incl. VAT

& 545325 - Uprights for electric pylons
NIS 936

-—'““tS&v—
2

^
April 21, 1996,

11
•

a receipt cor

returnable.

bid, with the

landatory

*6© with

S&&8SI. 03-5654679 or 033SSS46-

Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope and placed in Te
building, Haifa, at the above address, by the last date for subrj

No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid. ^

\ at the PalA
ated above.

NOTE: In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation wiH give'pefefeffiWTO^pp/ters in aco
with the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally Produced Goods, and the Obligation for

Commercial Cooperation).
The Corporation likewise reserves the right to conduct negotiations where permitted by law.

During the Holidays, the offices of the Corporation will be dosed, April 3 - April 12, inclusive.

2
**W«- 1«TT*TB*1

Israel Airports Authority
Ben-Gurion International Airport (BGIA)

Notice to Departing Passengers

BGIA Now Has TWo Terminals - Terminal 1 and Terminal 2

Antaktw :
-

'SW*

Terminal 2 for international flights

(attached to the domestic-flights terminal)
will begin operating Sunday, March 31 , 1996,

Airlines with flights leaving from Terminal 2:

Transavia (HV) - Amsterdam
Air Holland (GG) -Amsterdam
Corse Air (CRL) • Paris^ Air Charter (SF) - Paris

Notice to those accompanying
departing passengers!
Only passengers with plane tickets

will be allowed
into the security checks area
and the ticket counters.

\*

Vr

£) . 1
LBI

W
r\f

from IHAvtv

FqlJow the signs from the entrance tr the airport buikJing!

The management of the BGIAwishes all passengers
a safe and pleasant trip.

GAUT UPKIS BECK

“The aim of the policy is to

encourage customers to increase

business activity."

Maor said Bank Leumi is

expected to lose commission
income of NIS 35m.-NIS 45m. if

implementation of the policy is

not accompanied by a rise in cus-

tomer activity.

The 1995 results were partly

offset by a 73.4% growth in provi-

sions for doubtful debts to NIS

867.2m.
The rise was mainly due to the

agriculture sector's debts and also

to an increase in debts of the pri-

vate sector resulting from the fall

in the value of securities on the

capital market.

Operating and other income fell

3.4% to NIS 1.85 billion, while

operating and other expenses
increased 0.3% to NIS 3.24b.

The bank attributed the regiv

‘Natural gas
imports from
Saudis may
soon be a
reality’

GAUT UPKIS BECK

THE peace process may ultimate-

ly result in Israel purchasing gas

from SaudiaArabia. Oil Refineries

general manager Moshe Farajun

said yesterday.

Speaking at a press conference.

Farajun criticized (he govern-

ment's ongoing negotiations to

import natural gas from Egypt,

explaining that in the future it may
be possible to import from Saudia
Arabia at a cheaper cost.

“While negotiating with Egypt,

it is important to remember that an

option must be left for the

entrance of other partners into the

agreement, like Saudia Arabia,"

he said.

We are the ideal natural buyer

for Saudi Arabia,*
7

said Farajun,

who called on the government not

to hasten to sign an agreement
with Egypt
“In my opinion, the proposal to

negotiate with Egypt is out of

political motives," he said.

“People want to say they have

achieved another agreement with

the Egyptians.

Oil Refineries yesterday report-

ed a rise in net profits to NIS 124

million from NIS 94m. in 1994.

The results include losses of NIS
155m. from the refineries sector

and profits of NIS 265m. in the

petrochemical sector.

The company said the refinery

sector suffered losses as a result of

tbe unrealistic prices which are

determined by the government
and also the drop in refinery busi-

ness worldwide.

The two refineries processed

11.7 million tons of crude petrole-

um last year, compared with 12.1

million in 1994.

The company said its 1996

work program is based on the

process of 12 million tons of
crude oil.

In the petrochemical sector,

Gadiv Petrochemical Industries

reported a net profit of NIS
165m., while Carmel Olefins con-
tributed NIS 100m. to total earn-

ings.

finoD)target ono
Mutual Fund for

Foreign Residents

Date:

Purchase Price:

26.3.96

146.92

Redemption Price: 146.77

leumi pia wwri

UAL0M1291fint0lt8AK7011PiL

lered growth in earnings to an

8.2% rise in credit to the pubic

and an 8.3% increase in deposits

to the pubic.

As a result, profits from financ-

ing operations before provisions

for doubtful debts increased

17.8% to NIS 2.97b..

Subsidiary and affiliated com-
panies in Israel contributed NIS
344.1m.. compared with NIS
419.4m. in 1994.

Tbe drop was blamed mainly on
the rise in provisions for doubtful

debts.

Foreign subsidiaries' contribu-

tion increased to NIS 66m- from

NIS bl.2m.
Maor said she is unhappy with

Banque Leumi France, which suf-

fered losses of FF 1 5.7m. -com-
pared with profits of FF 8.6m. in

|W4.
Total assets remained virtually

unchanged at NIS II 2. 7b. from

NIS 1 1 2.4b.

The Postal Anthor^'^n^ ^Ml-cotor pho-

More foreign currency

reforms announced
JENNIFER FR1EPUN

IN keeping with the government’s

policy of slowly easing foreign

currency restraints, the Bank of

Israel yesterday announced sever-

al reforms — including raising the

yearly ceiling on credit card pur-

chases of foreign goods from

SI ,500 to S5.000.

The bank also raised the amount
of money Israelis are entitled to

bring into the country from

53,000 to $5,000, and lifted

restrictions that forbid purchasing

timesharing arrangements directly

from overseas agents.

The purchases, which can not

exceed 515,000, will remain

under the bank’s supervision.

Foreigners, wishing to invest

here will no longer be required to

open local accounts, and stock

purchases will now also be con-

sidered as investments. The

bank's foreign currency division

has not decided to lift the limita-

tions it imposes on foreign.com-

panies whose investments are

managed by Israeli ones.

The bank also announced a pro-

posal for offering banking ser-

vices through post offices-

Banks wishing to will be able to

grant the post offices with the

right to accept cash and check

deposits, as well as to dispense

money.

Leumi: Margan-Stanley
will consult us on sale of

non-financial holdings
US INVESTMENT bank
Moraan-Stanley will consult

Bank Leumi on the sale of its non-

financial holdings. Leumi chair-

man of the board Eitan Raff

announced yesterday.

Raff said the two banks are

expected to sign an agreement

during the next few days.

According to the government’s

banking reforms. Leumi is

required to reduce its holdings to

non-financial assets to a maxi-
mum of 25% by the end of the

year and 20% by the end of 1999.

As a result. Leumi will have

reduced its holdings in Africa

Israel Investments. Af-Shar.

Leumi Insurance Holdings (which

US wants
electronic foil

resistors from
Vishay Israel
GAUT UPKIS BECK

THE US Department of Defense

has granted Vishay Israel, a fully-

owued subsidiary of Vishay

Intertechnology, approval to pro-

duce its electronic foil resistors

for US military use.

The Holon-based company yes-

terday announced that its electron-

ic foil resistors have been tested

and qualified by the US Pentagon
to receive an Established

Reliability (ER) rating.

The ER rating is required for

certain special electronic compo-
nents used by the US Department
of Defense for sensitive military

applications like the Cruise mis-

sile, tbe Navy's Aegis program
and an advanced computer-con-

trolled weapons system.

Dr. Felix Zandman, Vishay

Intertechnology chairman and
CEO, said the approval - the first

such one for an Israeli firm was
given after many years of talks.

GAUT UPKIS BECK

owns Migdal) and Ichud
Insurance Agency.
“We are preparing for the reduc-

tion,” Raff said. “We have estab-

lished an internal team to manage
tbe sale and to receive advise

from Morgan Stanley. Tbe sale is

considered large on a local scale

and also an international scale.”

Raff emphasized the hardships

involved to reducing the bank’s

50% state in Africa Israel.
u

“Reducing our holdings 'to
'

Africa-Israel is not a simple task,”
*

Raff said. “We have a timetable to

sell by the end ofDecember 1996.

All potential buyers know that we

have to meet this deadline and are

taking advantage of this situation.

“Furthermore, die capital mar-
ket today is not attractive to sell

the company. It is difficult to go
ahead with the sales and not hurt

the shareholders, which in the

case of Bank Leumi is tbe govern-

ment,” he said.

Raff said Assicurizioni

Generali, Italy’s largest insurer,

has expressed an interest to signif-

icantly increasing its share to the

“cbmpan^TSut so far“there are no
’ concrete negotiations

-
with Leumi.“ He

-
said Generalnaxpresenta-

tives visited Israel this week to

rake part in Migdal Insurance’s

board of directors meeting.

Fatal) (foreign currency deposit rates) (25.3.96)

Curacy- (deposit farj 3 MONTHS S MONTHS 12
US. dote (5250,000) 4800 4-500
Pound stwfeigjri00,000) *250 4.250
German mart (DM 200,000) 1.875 1.875

Swiss fienc (SF 200.030] 0475 0.375

Yen (to mBon yen}

(fates very higher or tower than (ndfeatad eecordtag to deposit)

12 MONTHS
4.875
4-500
2250
0.625

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (27.3.96 )

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Buy SeU Buy SeB

Currency basket 3.4873 3,5538 —
U.S. dollar 3.1069 3.1571 3.05 021
German mark 2.0944 2.1282 2.05 2.16
Pound starting 4.7263 48026 4.64 4.87
French franc 0.6129 0.6228 080 0.64
Japanese yan (100? 25157 £9828 286 3.01
Dutch florin 1.8717 1.9019 183 1.93
Swiss franc 23971 28390 285 2-68
Swedish krona 0.4670 0.4748 0.45 049
Norwegian krone 0.4815 0.4883 0*7 080
Danish krone 05424 05512 083 086
Finnish mark 0.6588 06807 085 0.70
Canadian doRar 22821 28190 284 286
Australian doter 2.4087 2>W76 286 2.49
S. African rand 0.7824 07951 0.70 0.8Q
Belgian franc (10} 10194 1.0359 1.00 1.06
Austrian schiSng (10)
Italian Ire (1 OOO)

28779
1.9673

3.0280
18981

9 oo

1.93
3.07
2.03

Jordanian rfinar — — 482 4.82
Egyptian pound

3.8888 3851

7

088 008

Irish punt 4*709 4.9495 4.78 5.02
Spansft peseta (100) 2.4929 2.5332 £45 2.57

• These rates vary according to bank ** Bank of Israel

SOURCE: BANK LEUIU

R prime tfna
MutualFundfor

Foreign Residents

THE SUPREME COURT
Date:

Purchase Price:

Redemption Price:

leumi pia trovoh

26.3.96

108.19

107.54

The Supreme Court Building
will be closed to visitors

Wednesday. April 3, to Wednesday, April 10.

Judge Aion Gllton
Registrar, the Supreme Court

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
FOR A SPECIAL OFFER

FOR BUYING UNITS ATA REDUCED PRICE
OF LAHAK MUTUAL FUNDS - MANAGEMENT
OFAMERICA - ISRAEL LTD. MUTUAL FUNDS

From April 1, 1996 to May 30, 1996, the units of the LAHAK - cosn/in*;
fund will be offered at a unit price without a supplemental rate
Orders for buying units can be given through all branches nfth.A
Israel Bank Ltd. or through members of the Tel Aviv Stock Excha

Amenca"

This notice is not an invitation to purchase these units.
n9e '

Fund Manager: Lahak - America-lsrael Ltd. Mutual Funds Mans™™ ,

LAHAK "fUAI- FUNDS management
9 *

jUMnM*^Q^MERlCAN-lSRAgt irn <

V —

'
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cur-:.

Key Representative Rates

Cfagfle

US dollar ...NIS 3.1280 +0.64%
®terfin

fl NIS 4.7613 * 0.34%

Marl< NIS 3.1085 + 0.12%

New York market indexes

DJUmusms
0J TransportwuS^
Dj Cairo

—
' J?!®-®

— aaa
S?,*?. WO

7

ff^Soa fnoi'V. ~i;r" £*»AMEX Comp _ _ZZ:
NYSE Model

Unehangatl Advmct*

Change

-<936
-24 25
*o»
UBS
284
•333
136

-aia
-036

Shore

Ml

2 v
i

} '

t *

. . 1018 1263
Vctrv \K m lOOOS)
VflMne down (In tours) . ..

"

Other stock market indexes

140795
154815

Lad Change

Mad 1ndea _... 15S-53 *t l2

Israeli stocks in NY

NVSE1AUEX
. ..

Amoa a „
Aiyi '

OcTeantou
Carmel Con
Frytamm (eteoiocnem) . ...

“
itjCtflf _ _ I IIM
Eb Lauuo

~ ' ‘

Ba UVU3 A
Laser T
PEC
Tadren

.

HASDflQ / owfihe-eourtir
AG AMOQWBB .. . ..

Atooain ... ...

Accure J"
4TK Dcnonsasn " “

BVfl _.

Qwvwa ”1
^jpeionsei T.DSP Comm.
EQ
Emneeca ..' J.”
Edo-Soft
Eteonc Fuel "™; “

EFfl ... .

Eton '

Eton
Emm Rocorae .
M Sysrems
G4H ... ”
ISO
Gaocati . _
HoaWi T«eft L
Home earner ... 1 . ... .

'

loan

ns “ • •

Indigo

Last Change

- 3&5
- 5875
0 53126

. 68875
11

. 2523
13 875

.... 735
625

-1

•a i2s
D0
0
0

*0
0

-0.125
---10 *0X025
215

.. 225

... 7 5

.1075
38

... 575
as

.. 2425
- 8875

. 275

.. 2275
1 8123

. 5 876
- 7.375- 41
16.375
10S

04373

Pm Sr Fuiii
~

Koor tmjua. . ...
Lanopws
liajal

Utms-Aj ~
Uarcury

. .

Magic
ops
Orawaoi
Onap Teai
Phaimos ... ....
Reds .
Sow*
Stnam
TaT TBdnor
Taro Vft _
Teta»a
Tdaorepti
Tower Semicord
Toro
TVS
Vootec

- 233
725

1062S
... 1 125
. 023

05
.. - 2
- 15 75
-05625
- 11 625
- 19 125

- 775
.. 3126
- 05625

15X75
.... 8 375

... 12
.. 11.4083

29375
215625
3375
1375
3 25- 1 125

03625
... 10025

15
1425

15625
12 625

0
-05

0125
•0125
-225
•025
0

025
025
05

4X625
0

0125
0

•0 26
0

-076
0

*0
0126
01875
025
0

-026
0

•00625
025

0X625
*0

' *0
•0125

034375
0

125
OS
•0

-003125
0

0 125

0
025

0
•0 0626
00625
0275

0
0375
025

0
012S

(Alt listings art dosing quotas)

tareittlocfc TratSng Lid. (Den 27-MAH-96)

. .- .T

Fount *P« -

Lost

- 1-5202

Clang*

D-riartc
JuftAAuru ICMEl ... 1.5178 40038
spea - 1405 4006

S Irens
Junlraras (CME1 4X0028m ... 1 1977 60036

Yen
Jravfuture fCME} - 08416 4)0031

JraiMuro (CUE1
10653 405

0X09*89 -20605
CanDir spa . ... 1X642 4 0023

Jrai tutus fCME) . 0.7335 60013
AmOr SOM 07800

F-t-ans
Jun future (CUE) .. 0777 40078
SOM 5007 601

it lira- spa . . . .

—

- 1577 5 7
Mr «** ... 16614 40002
Au St*} BJK* 10 4400 40075
Rad spa — - 39825 6 0475
ECJ «w 1X506 60038
Bends Juntuuirs 711281 • 1.40825
S.1flP JULfraure _ 65*35 -4 45

Libor rates

Last Change

Oc-iar 3 manffs ... „ 6.4688 0
Dcua- 6 monte 5 4688 -0 0313
DoU' 12 manna 5 625 0
SKftng J rnomra 6 IS 0
Siccing 6 morons 6.1675 0
Serwig 12 moron 84375 0
S-tronc 3 morons . 18125 0
S-Jrorc emonm 18125 0
S-f-anc 12 morons 1 0375 0
D-marti 3 months 83438 0
O-maro Omonro 33125 0

DYiafti 12 months 14375 0

Vei 3 monte . . — 0.625 0
Ya-l 6 months ... 0825 -00313

Yen 12 morons .. . . .. 0.B125 -0 03i3

(Spot market Mings era bam approdlnaWr
23X0 tend Dm*. All oSrors are dortng quotas.)

Commstock Tradng Ltd (Date Z7-MAH-963

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

«
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St..

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963. 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

>TH£ US commodities

l*

i 1

i.-rt
*

*
.

fl

.

*, i\
X, i.

J'i

Comb iUa»t (Cftt

Ccaee iliay)

Sugar ra li [TtoitCEQ
wKr iUay) ta&T)
SayO«MJu0 tCSQTl

Orango bca (MdtIiCEC)

^oWtfciillCEC}

Last Change

1269 *W
127 7S

1188
50075
748L5

131 75
20 35

•1.7

-ftW
-225
ITS
*81
0 17

London commodities

Co~tf (toy! ftCD
CrfeetM^HLfa
Bren: ensje 04 (irft)(PE3

Com
Sen-

te*
*P«

Last Chang#

938 *?4

1544
1859 7

Lot ChanO*

4»os
588 -003

New York metal futures

Gad ;>un)

Stew* ‘Mat*

PrtUfl««

'

Ju
T-‘

H^fi-gra* OOP* (“RfJ

. LPA
£032
5685
4106
1-43.1

1.166

Change

0.1

4025
47
438

4006

-
Ltt Clung*

JOO 4X&
fr.i AO fas 400X5 445
Gou PlilU 560-0

*48

i ut ||Ui B7-UAB-W
^^^adocfcTtrfngLOL P-

Multi-sided trading Two-sided trading

Commercial
Banks
Nanw Pro* %oig

,s,, '

SSSnC ,8M0

Si ,20
jij
^

TrofleC 14150 -io

Mortgage Banks
* Finance

PncQWhg
430012

«7 0.5
277«K

56055 -<7
14180 4X4
163 00 1.8

60794 3J
5582 1.7

785302 05
164877

TeamCi
TiX
TrandJii

Yeao
YaaoCi

rani
Yone

Industrials

16950
BBS

'

285
881
417

13350
G82 1.8

79i -ar
508 58

Mama

AdMkn
Cmm
CvqiC3
RnoMB
MapMS
JtemC
JlwnBnii

LaunOWR
Mtany
Telatofi

Tatahotfl

Mama

amaank
neo
uu»gn
k*nan
maratnen

57

dronrai
AchaoC
Aoumtnl
Alanea
AJony

AkantliL

FInancW
Institutions

Insurance
McaKehg

18980
877 05mMtatafe

Ayatoi

AyatanC
Ban
EsnCi

HaearS
Harndmc
namahiia i

Harostmrs
Uanorani
Kansans

Phoenw
Satar
2onS

3TB 4X8

460 1.1
260
427
396
220 08
1484 JO
1461 85
897 10
830

2346 08
2073 2X
545 -l.l

8355

Aryl

AryiCl
Aanjay

2S?
Ataaon
Anmenm
Amah

Trade & Sendees
Name
anaoowgn
aha*
gaek
nashmra
hataros
WstOBb

imaya
nua

uawi

Baz£kW2
BreJWrtiCj

BndWHita

Price IMHO
58.00
1488 87
524
407 82

127.00 414
763 85
760

2848
1142

10250
764 4X3

183.00 418
8280
219 4J

14800— 144 00
BondWrtii L Z7BS

44004 -U>
50087 415

Comtec
CnBeacn
Crystal

Dahii
Canal

7£50
363
209 18
256 XA
251
231

11260 84
443 82

19 00
13780
15200
800
250
2688
gem
316

5050 .10
12880
18200
1043 88
SIB 4X2

Bwio
BrxJocCi
Bream
CflDteCS
CeMadW3
Carauna

SSf!Casro
Chain
CH5DC
CUSeo.lcua
CycOnai
Cydcne5
Cydonci
OydonCJ
Daftond
Datanr

Oubatfi
(Uetfl
BtanTa

c

Bam
Bccfttf

EJor 85
EtartV
EMTUc
Brra
Ferozrt
Feroo.i

Faufflvi
Rva j

Plt»%che

210
393 U
240 84

2015
8250 38
279
573 82
507 38

59.50
324 4X9

1432 4X8
13200

202
795 83
387

7817
5435 4X3

17480 30
4180 02
868

197.50 4X5

2S zo
371 33

28X0
299 72
414 88

12480
214
230 32

14SW
18300

458 -42
867
1126
242
226
1717 4X2

1B2.X10

2093
1563 88

164X0
77 00
201
17B6

19580 83
822 0.6
616 88
1898 4X5

11157 OX
11489
4880
18680
8B4T
516 72

10503 18
354 it
265
249 88
602 -1.6

69S 416
7839

Ofttam
Otto
PacfcarHe
PiaChen
PMa
PotJMA

Po^igon

PCS
RUMn
fittrtxW
SarAgtl
Sami
Sam5
Sahn
smman

Spcm
Sirtroa
TU
Taoem
Taw
Taoaa
Thi

TotMai

as
Tati

1657
357 418

2358
981
841 1.7

15600 Z3
ZD 03
415 88
298 4X3

«90 -1.4

501 4X2
113X0
600 >100

158X0 33
1111

998 4X5
M8 i.i

9325 -2X
85X0
18800
4181

192X0
4S>
2BB 84
1538
281
786 38

83.90 78
190X0 06

244
7W 1Q8
440 10X
362

JP4 l-9
18650 05
13799 -13
1996 Z7

174.00

930 40
733

2873
»25 4X5
640 XB
298

MTM
NaotAdv
ooci
Ccmn

Oi

sr
Raaco
Raosaa
RogoriniL

as?
Tmuz
Urteami

1307
1139

140X0 04
2182 4.0

710 4X3
252 72
1882
7002
1354 -02
<74 -17
900 -sx
804 -i.O

711 2X
4480
490
273

92X0 64

DCL
Bad
E*aai
Ffcttnan
Qen
GanHadar
QanHaoC
GraretCi
Gran*
Grant-,V2
Graenr-o
HG8CI
HGHWl
MG41

218 FrunrCl 227 04
219
1509 65

FiuarC2
GteMCl 11050

1971
2X0
1195 IX

Geo-SB*
QtioftYS
Goran

155X0
30.00
935 1.0

1805 4X5 HMfltofl 377 4.1
598
582 02

Ka&hotS
Heo

15950
219

Un8wa
Xtaxor
iaSm
VacanC
Wrtnai
Wmsnwa
Yteftpcs

\s
aSnae
ZonCabl
2ohnYm

Property, Building
& Agriculture
Nat"* Pncaseng
Boon ztt 22

81X0
313 4X8

84 50
123X0 4)4

430
220
391 -1.8

56295 02
122.00

193X0
1122 -1,8

170X0
79759 4XJ

990 -IX
1088 BX

152X0 03
3 90

779 -IS
222
2B1 0.4
477 -IX
ias«
429 09

25010
29519 05— 1956 4L3

BarVaKiWl 13650
BenYharC 125,50 D«

13$S “IS 58

Investment

Companies
PitaKdig

351
<36
665 -02
7.1D
1147
1023 -IX
411 48

723815 72
3379
1508
1.70

792.50

1319
973

27127
9881 -28
216

wtm#
Uart*ni

liar
t»ya

Actan2
AttwC
Aima
Arad
Mm>
*mer
AtreC2
Baiusii
Brousa

sss*

mwt

Afeov

Aram
Anars ci

DamwC
Daman
DJKQExI
E°oar
£ug«cz
BMm
Era*
Bromr n
ENWC4
Oamw
Hunan
Hta
hfet*5

taeatna
•MCI
JorociA
Kmum
KM
Magon
Magm
Xttaga

*£a

875
11450 4X4
150JU
2582 02

18690 OX
1773
203

5775 05
1885 10X

AaahC4
A58UW2
Amo
AssuaCi
AaoraiCl
AanProp
Bar—Toni
Baranol

BMyWeS
ci

BenYaKar

Otar
Opdna
Pamao.i
PsMBr

ftoi
R*tvj

StfwOav

204 -1.4

6058
788
207

188X0
1B8X0

4X2

400 2X
17850 -14
1964 00
1708 IX
7350
903

18 50 22
7283

100X0 65
818
638
301 4X3
370
340
1612
1400

135.00 04
ftam .102
892 OX

ConwOt
Cormai

1.1

Hoik
teCani
Kattnonyl
Kadem
KedamCS
Ketar

Kkrei

KkanCl
KM
KSB
Utfiishl

Upau

InrasmaS
LDCHOT
Kind
Kcpel
KopaCi
LkB2

LoazM
LuMfial
MacPel

Xtodma5
Mai Eaan

16650 OX
2396 -IX
224
5784

>8300
480 OX
473

14600 OX
1823
1832
2781
2784 .JX
1234

913 1.0

5700 4M
299
340 .1.4

11950 4)4
1163
1049 >47
1249

Mare

Maoucti 448 3X Modgte 6Z7
MLLC1 172X0 MccaJcal 840 -10X
MU.1 108X0 4X9 M02B£&5 574 65
I42PK 307 62 NBC* pgw
drum
Ftagoc

869
1642

22
02

Neatoam
Hahusrei

203
724

IX

Regency Ho BSXO 12 Ndwte 581
Rasnef 91.00 New
Rested 13650 MIC 544 02
Teem 1887 Z2 Ofs 470

Optre 291 OX
Oau 232 04

*
. .

•’
Orttei 279

380

S—- 1«S
gawy 847
fciwnar 1317
EfcnXheeC 17350 OX
Omdi 135X0
Dune* 4828
fael 349 64
Gazt 408
OBZflWI 13700
Gpttfcus 296
DkHmsC 209 OX

2B12 -1.0

1803 05
. 221
hraaCI £05
lnaOX 4197

4318 4X8
22779 -IX
129X0 IX

392
152X0
13750

302
183X0 -2X
137.00
1799

888
136X0

779 22
12350 04
21.00 -29

X

1069 IX
694 30

91X0
1009 -4X

Brest
ICPS
Jawawl
Jcrtan

Uzmei
LasKCi
Lazrlc*

Uttftzi

LMKS
Lunin

SecuiaC
sacutaw
SAPM*iABP
TiuCi 200
TkiaSHw 8150 -Z4
LWw 4238
YMaan 90X0

Oil Exploration
Mama Prteaiwno

UGMl 573 2X

PARALLEL LIST
Trade & Services

Property, Building
Nwa Mca*i>V
GzLSCl 308 07
ScanaaC 10690 4X9
UntajmGI 175X0 OX

industrials
Nw Pdoamag
ManCi 18650
WQOl 219 -4X
Oraac 11250
Pn^gonC 17550 os
TSraeal 150.50 4X7

Name Prfco

afromu.^,
oWdrac-..- — 3aiB
nadonm 1455
AckoriJn 396
Mb 0 315198
AlrtST 286546
Agan <727
Agio 2060
Azorfm .— .3340
ALPM 11439
Baran 2784
Bezek 646
Cabtas — 1411
Clai Ete 35148
OalTra 816
CM 10 7881
Ctaans ie«
CWstf 5 1884
Cnnds 1787
CoOp 2245
Danbar 5 .... 1890
Dead Sea 850
Degoml — 557
Dflfek 8806
DavtMB 17919
Dtadhv 22067
BMt TBare
Bm 12608
Sda 5 - 1221
Elron 11308
Export 1127
FauchtW5 7503
FKx <1866
Formula 1935
Frstfrw - ... 35808
Frstirtt5. 37502
Rutarom. 800
General 7794
HapoaBn 448
Hapolm 9058
Imfflkfg 352
isramco 1.8

brCwpl 21473
1arCoip5 19316
IsChem 252
IDB 1162
IDBDav 5483
ILDC 930
Jatara 827
JEC 717
JOEL 89.5
Kaman5 345
Wtan 570
Koor 29978
Loumi — 368
MaWiteSfi 1823
Matoo5 — 752
Maman 543
Marin 1325
Mashov 32S
Metertrin 7667
MevEzra 553
Mshkan — 30502
Mhrtafi 1457
kJuWodc 953
NaioiHJS 3.1

Nrcsai 4111
Otif 7647
Ormat 439
Osam 1881
Pecker 8515
Faridas- teas
Parchem 1740

..... 8539
168.0

RogosiA 1845
Secom 260
SetaPump 22i
SWton - 10696
Steel 217
SuparafB 7495
Tamboue ...— 670
Tempol U92
Tuva 120559
TATS 158.5

Urdan 0 455
Ytong 797 .

AFTERNOON
%' Vobxne

Change snares

5600
7880

mormms
%Vokna

Price Change Shares

12
-0.5

1.0

05

-02
05
-02

25
02
42
05
ZO
1.0

12
02
-05

4.7
-02
-0.7

12
0.7

22
1.0

1.0
15
-02
30
1.0
0.7

-02

02
05
0.7

27
-02
0.5

05
a

7

27
20

20
15

20
-1.7
-1.0

02
02
1.0

-0.5

15

12

15
1.0

22

-0.5

f2
02
05
25

-05

1.0

2.0
0.7

-20
35
35
-34

220

548
3819
1455
366

319978
286548

. 12798
3954

1.4 13260
-05 11062
12 200
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Weaker shekel

lifts shares
tel AVIV STOCK MARKET

ROBERT DANIEL

TWo-Sidedindex

STOCKS rose yesterday as the

dollar strengthened against the

shekel, prompting arbitragers to

push up stocks traded in Tel Aviv

and New York.

“If Teva trades at $40 here, for

example, that’s about NIS 120,”

said Keith Phillips, analyst at the

Israel desk of Societe General

Strauss Tumuli.

“If the shekel devalues, a pur-

chase of the same stock might
require, say, NIS 123, prompting

trades to bump up the Tel Aviv
price,” he said

A weaker shekel also helps ex-

poiteis, whose products become
less expensive for ovetseas buy-

ers. They also benefit because
they pay salaries and costs in

shekels and earn revenue in

M&of index

dollars.

The most active share on the

exchange, Elion Electronic In-

dustries Lid., was up one percent

at about NIS 6 million.

Teva Pharmaceutical Indus-

tries Ltd advanced 3J%. Other

stocks - that traded in both cities

include Koor Industries Ltd., up

2%; Tadiran Ltd, up 1 3/4%;

and Elbit Ltd* up 2 1/4%.

The M&of Index was up 0.65%
to 205.27, while the Two-Sided

Index added 0.64% to 195.64.

The shekel traded as low as

3.14 per dollar, finishing at 3.128,

against 3.108 on Tuesday.

Some NIS 80m. of shares trad-

ed across the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, which is about the

month’s average. (Bloomberg)

FTSE closes higher
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

LONDON (Reuter) - British

shares closed mostly higher after

two days of losses, helped by
steadier gilts and led by gains in

British Aerospace and heavily-

weighted oil stocks.

The advance was pared by the

close as US markets turned

mixed after comments from Fed-

eral Reserve chairman Alan
Greenspan doused hopes for low-

er US interest rates. The FTSE
100 closed 11.5 points higher at

3,672.4.

TOKYO - The Nikkei stock

average closed at a 21 -month
high, bnoyed by fresh demand
from institutional investors and

persistent buying by foreigners.

Brokers said sentiment was im-

proving because of prospects for

economic recovery and progress

with the budget in parliament.

The Nikkei average index end-

ed up 315.21 points, or 150 per-

cent to 21*329.98.

HONG KONG - Stocks dosed

solidly higher, supported by late,

bnying on hopes of positive blue-

chip earnings reports today. The

blue-chip Hang Seng Index
jumped 82.10 points to end at the

day high of 11,066.57.

SYDNEY - The share market

spent another aimless day to end

just lower, with turnover boosted

by option5-Felated trade ahead of

expiries today but with little oth-

er action.

The All Ordinaries Index

closed 1.9 points lower at

2^59.7.

Dow followsbonds lowers
- :i-' VtiEfiflnK H19i9Al k

WALL STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (Reuter) - The
Dow Jones industrial average lost

more than 50 points yesterday

following a sharp drop in the

bond market

At 3:01 p-HL EST, the Dow
was down 51.30 points at

5,619.30, which activated the

New York Stock Exchange’s lim-

its an program trading.

Untfl the US switches its clocks for Daylight Savings Time, the Dow
Jones results published in the paper will be from 3 p.m. New York time.

MARK STERLING YEN SFr FFr

MARK — 0.4427/32 71.73/78 08061/84 3.4108/13

STERLING 22571/BI — 161.87/99 1.8190/13 7.6974/40

YEN 12928/50 0.6170/80 — 1.1231/49 4.7528/82

SFr J2356/09 0-5491/98 88*4/99 - 42282/25
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SHAMGAR
(Continued from Page 1)

steps to improve VIP security

have already been taken, security

sources said.

The police and GSS saw no

reason to wait for the commission

to complete its inquiry before

making changes, primarily be-

cause of the immediate threat of

another assassination attempt

against a senior government lead-

er, according to the sources.

Though he would not speculate

on what the recommendations
would be, Hebrew University law

professor Mordechai Kremnitzer

noted that “in past instances

when commissions of inquiry

have issued warning letters, the

commission has rarely found that

the warnings had no basis.”

The commission can recom-

mend either disciplinary or legal

action against individuals, Kretn-

niizer added.

The three-member commission

- former Supreme Court presi-

dent Meir Shamgar, Zvi Zamir,

and Ariel Rozen-Zvi - issued the

wanting letters in December. -The

government formed the commis-

sion on November 8, four days

after Rabin’s murder.

The commission warned GSlon

(hat he was likely to be found

guilty of “not properly oversee-

ing the organization, operations,

intelligence analysis, training,

preparedness, and activity of the

Protection Department.”

In particular, the warning stat-

ed, Gillon was responsible for the

failure of the VIP Protection

Unit, which is part of the Protec-

tion Department, ro take action

in light of “intelligence informa-

tion on the plans by certain Jews

to attack the late prime
minister.”

Inteiligeuce information that

Gillon received about an attack

on Rabin was not properly
checked out and shared with oth-

er officers in the GSS and police,

the warning letter stated.

Similar allegations of poor or-

ganization and failure to take ac-

tion in light of intelligence infor-

mation about a pending attack on
Rabin were lodged against the

Protection Department chief in

the warning letter he received.

The VIP Protection Unit chief,

the Operations Unit chief, and
the commander of the GSS squad

at the scene were ail found to

have failed in their particular du-

ties on the night of the
assassination.

The commander of the GSS
Non’Arab Affairs Department
officer was also issued a warning

letter.

“[He] did not check to make
sure that information he gathered

on plans for an attack by certain

Jews was passed on as it should

have been to the police,” accord-

ing to the letter.

After being issued the wanting

letters, Shoval and the six GSS
officers spent several weeks de-

fending themselves before the

'commission,
'

The report is more than 350
pages long, and includes about
100 pages of classified material

which will not be released to the

public, the Justice Ministry
spokeswoman said.



SPORTS

Magic home streak snapped
ORLANDO (AP) - Los Angeles
broke Orlando’s 40-game home
winning streak as Nick Van Exel
scored 22 points and the Lakers

• went 11 -of- 18 on 3-point shots to

beat the Magic 113-91 Tuesday
night

Eddie Jones was 3-for-3 from 3-

point range and had 18 points,

while Magic Johnson and JElden

Campbell each scored 14 for the

Lakers. Los Angeles also got a
boost from Cedric Cebailos's 15

points in his first game since

returning from a four-day unex-

cused absence.

Orlando lost a regular season

game at home for the first time

since March 14, 1995, leaving

Chicago (34-0) as the only team
with an unblemished record on its

home court.

The Magic had won 33 straight

at Orlando Arena this season and
were trying to keep pace with the

Bulls, who have won a league-

record 41 consecutive regular-

season home games dating back

to last spring.

Hawks 114, Raptors 111

Mookie Blaylock scored 26 points

and made back-to-back 3-pointers in

the fourth quarter as visiting Atlanta

completed a season sweep of Toronto.

The Raptors had a chance to tie the

game at the end. but Oliver Miller

missed a 3-pointer at the final buzzer.

Steve Smith added 23 points and

Christian Laetiner 22 for Atlanta,

which won its fourth straight game.
Damon Stoudamire scmed 30 for

the second straight game, tying his

career-high, and Tracy Murray also

bad 30 for the Raptore.

Knicks S3, Rockets 74
John Starks scored 21 points and

New York withstood a startling third-

quarter comeback by Houston’s

injury-depleted lineup.

The Knicks almost blew a 22-point

halftime lead as the makeshift

’ ,r><.Vi® V'

m *

Suns 102, Kings 98
Charles Barkley converted a three-

point play with 31 seconds left and

Kevin Johnson made four free throws

in the final 20.7 seconds.

Barkley, who also had 12 rebounds,

scored 1 7 of his 29 points in the sec-

ond quarter when host Phoenix come

back front one of the slowest starts in

franchise history lo l^ 51-47 at half-

time.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

Post
~
ThursdayTMa^Vlggs

Sampras, Agassi, Chang,

Courier advance to quarters
. volleys and decisive ground-

KEY BISCAYNE. Florida (team)-Wcacs Pole in ^ ^phed Sampras broke three times to

Sampras, Andre Agasi MU*
< once^r a ^ of

Courier all advanced to the 2*4.
J

nmuaii p
-phis js the best march 1 ve

^
.

Championships quarter-finals with vict
weeks now.” said Sampras. here.^was

Tuesday.
„,.nd fellow top ranking with awnuoitnt vUUy

"-Orlando 52 18 .743

New York 40 27 .597

Miami 35 33 .515

Washington 32 37 .464

New Jersey 28 41 .408

Boston 26 43 .377
Philadelphia 13 56 .188

Mm.
Central Division

V;, -•#«

kS?
*********

W L .Pet

“-Chicago 60 8 .862

Indiana 42 27 .609

Atlanta 39 29 .574
Cleveland 39 30 .565
Detroit 39 30 .565
Charlotte 36 33 515
Milwaukee 21 47 .309

Toronto 18 50 .265
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Mktwest Division
’-San Antonio 50 18 .735

•-Utah 48 20 .706
Houston 42 27 .609
Denver 28 41 .406
Minnesota 23 45 .338
Dallas 21 48 304
Vancouver 11 56 .164

Pacific Division
-Seattle 54 15 .783
L.A. Lakers 42 25 627
Phoenix 35 34 .507

Portland 33 35 .485

Golden Slate 31 39 .443
Sacramento 30 38 .441

Championships quarter-finals with victories o

T
S^ras played brilliantly to npend fellow

American Todd Martin 6-3. 6-4. Agassi, stnigg £

his fust two outings, finally found his rhythm tor a o-

4, 6-4 victoiy over Canada's Sebastien Lareau.

Courier, however, struggled past Australia s

Michael Tebbutt 3-6, 64, 7-5 and Michael Charig

barely edged tough Czech Petr Korda 6-3, 3-o, o-j-

Sixtb-seeded Goran Ivanisevic of Croana also

advanced, as did Aroaud Boetsch of France.

Upstart Americans Michael Joyce and Vince

Spadea, scoring upset victories over Marc Rossei or

Switzerland and Richard Krajicek of the Netherlands

respectively, round out the men’s quarter-finals.

On the women's side, top-ranked and top-seeded

Steffi Graf struggled to beat fifth-seeded Kimiko

Date of Japan 7-6 (74) 6-3 and reach the semifinals

against eighth-seeded American Lindsay Davenport,

who scored a quick 6-0 6-1 victory over third-seeded

German Anke Huber.

Playing his relaxed front-runner role to perfection,

Sampras appeared barely troubled by the 6-foot4

Martin's towering presence on couit-

With first serves slamming in at 130 mph even late

Israel beats Zimbabwe in Fed Cup

ON TOP OF THINGS - Atlanta's Steve Smith goes up for two

points during the Hawks-Raptors game Tuesday. i Neuter i

Rockets pulled within three points with knee tendinitis. Mario Elie. Sam
with 8:25 left in the game before final- Cassell and Clyde Drexlcr already

ly succumbing. were our because of injuries.

Houston starters Hakeem Olajuwon It was the fifth consecutive loss for

and Robert Horry missed the game Houston, all at home.

LA. OfppefS 26 -53 .377
‘-dinched playoft spot
’•-clinched dtvision

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Atlanta 114, Toronto 111

Washington 96. Cleveland 89
Detroit 86. Vancouver 75
Indiana 103, Boston 96

LA. Lakers 113, Orlando 91
New York 83, Houston 74
CbarloUe 119. Denver 112 l20T)
Phoenix 102. Sacramento 98
LA. Clippers 103. Milwaukee 97
Seattle (14, Golden State (02

ISRAEL swept to an easy 3-0 win
over Zimbabwe yesterday as the

skies finally cleared on the third

day of the Fed Cop Europe/Africa
Qualifying II event in Ramat
Hasharon.
Hila Rosen led Israel, winning

6-2, 7-617/3) against Julia Muir
and Nataly Cabana beat Paula

Ivensen 6-2, 6-2.

Anna Smashnova. still over-

coming her jedag. did not play

yesterday but will join her team-

mates today against Macedonia

HEATHER CHAFT

which lost w Luxembourg 2-1.

Cahana and Tzippr Obzilcr
joined forces in the doubles
against Muir and Iversen, to win -

64, 6-3.

Israel also won her outstanding

doubles Group C game, post-

poned from Monday, against

Estonia to complete a 3-0 win.

In other results, top seed Poland
lost exactly one game in its 3-0

devastation of Botswana and

Ports and Railways Authority

The Ports and Railways Authority - Israel (P.RA) in

accordance with ifs obligations with regard to tendering
procedures under the InternationalAgreement on
Government procedures GATT, wishes to obtain quotations

for the supply of the following equipment to the Port of Eilat

May 15, 1996

Muster: There’s no affair

between me and Fergie

No. Tendar ls Qty. 1

opt-

i
Qty.

Cost

NIS*

1.1 1927/003A Vacuum 1 1 i 585

for Bulk Material

SpUJs

Including 17% VAT
•V. l

wi

• 2r Expected detive^ss sbon as possible.' - * A

3. Preliminary conditions.

1
3.1 Bidders must prove past experience in manufacture and

supply of above mentioned equipment for at least 2 (two)

years.

3.2 Bidders must have an authorised maintenance service

station in Israel and capability of supply of spare parts.

4. The P.RA reserves the right to proceed with or discontinue

negotiations with bidders that were found to be suitable.

Further the P.RA is not obliged to purchase the lowest
priced equipment which might be offered by any potential
bidder.

5. Tender documents including technical specification are
available upon payment as stated in para. 1 above. All

documents and proposals should be submitted in English.
6. IJie last date to submit the proposals Is as stated in para1

at 15.00 hours.

7. The address for purchasing the Tender Documentation and
for submitting the proposals is:

Ports and Railways Authority - Israel

Purchasing Division

74 Petach Tikva Road
11th Floor, Room 1103
Tel Aviv 61 202, Israel

Fax: 972-3-5616027

8. The purchase of the equipment is subject to final approval of
corresponding developing budget of the P.RA

VIENNA (Reuter) - Austria's Thomas Muster, rated

the world number one in tennis, said yesterday he has

a purely platonic relationship with the Duchess of

York - now busy revamping her image with a glam-
orous new lifestyle.

Muster, who has broken up with a law student-girl-

friend, rejected media reports of an affair with the

controversial, flame-haired Sarah Ferguson

(“Fergie”). daughter-in-law of British Queen
Elizabeth.

“She has become a good friend over the last few

months. But it really is a purely platonic relationship,

-liimtefLfpr weeks tojust -telephone calls," Muster, 28.
' told News magazine, which hits ’the stands today.

. '-CouiUfiriagi i.barrage oftabloid reports claiming

the two were having an affair. Muster said:

“She's the one suffering from this....the whole
affair doesn't bother me because l am not having an

emotional love affair with her and never will."

The blonde champion's mother luge was qaoted by
Britain's Daily Mirror this week as saying: “This

Fergie has turned bis head, so he thinks of nothing

else.

“We are simple people. Why should somebody
from the British royal family want to chase all around
the u-orid with our son?
“The trouble is that be*s been bewitched by this

duchess and the chance to hobnob with royalty'."

The high-spending Ferguson, battling to settle up
with the claims of creditors, astonished Britons this

week with a slimmed-down look, with chalk-white

facial cosmetics. - ' - - :
- •

-

This style-change for the-high-spirited, occastonal-

ly-dumpy, 36-year-old mother of two prompted one
commentator to remark that she looked like singer

Michael Jackson on a bad makeup day.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Maradona heads for the ring
Diego Maradona will swap soccer boots for boxing gloves to

fight a former world champion in an exhibition fight next week.

“It’s not a serious fighL" Maradona’s opponent, former World
Boxing Association flyweight champion Santos Laciar said

yesterday.

“But Diego knows how to Throw a punch, he has trained a bit.

The rest will be up to me, hopefully." Reuter

50 meters butterfly record broken
Britain’s Mark Foster set a world 50 meters butterfly long-course

best time of 24.07 seconds in Cardiff on Tuesday.

Foster bettered the previous time of 24217 set by Sweden’s Jan

Karisson in Nonkoeping. Sweden, in July 1994. Reuter

‘Bam’ Morris indicted onafeufl^haigess
PvRsburgh 'Steelets running 'back Byi^jg;f^w'Moms wsK 3|Map
indicted by a Texas grandJury On' TdaSaay on -cocaine antf

f
“•rT : —

marijuana possession charges.
'

-

Morris, 24, was arrested last Friday after police found six pounds
of marijuana and 1 .5 grains of cocaine in his car after stopping him
for a traffic violation near the Texas town of Rockwall.

Criminal District Attorney Ray Sumrowsaid the grand jury hand-

ed down two indictments against Morris for possession of cocaine

and marijuana while his friend Rodney Reynolds was indicted on

one charge of marijuana possession. AP

Mets pitchers on disabled list

The New York Mets put Bill Pulsipher and Pete Hamisch on the

15-day disabled list Tuesday and so will begin the season without
two pitchers who figured to be in their starting rotation. AP

Rabkin beats opponent from Singapore
Jeff Rabkin beat Singapore's Hon Yoong Choi of Singapore 25-6
in the World Bowls Championships yesterday. He next plays - -

Canada's representative in an important game and will be seeking
points for a chance to oust the country from the eighth overall

qualifying position.

Israel's fours scraped through 18-17 against Fiji after the last

Fijian bowl narrowly missed. In the next round, the team beat
Zambia 35-11, in a match which included an S-count on the last

bead.

Israel and Wales, each unbeaten in the section, are still

scheduled to play each other, Wales also having scraped through
against Fiji by a single shot. Norman Spiro

Israel hockey team loses to Lithuania
Alex Avital and Evgenfi Feldman each scored for Israel in the
World Ice Hockey Championships being played in Kaunas,
Lithuania on Tuesday. But it was not enough as the team lost 7-2
to their hosts.

On Monday, Israel drew 3-3 with Bulgaria in its opening *ame
in the Pool D category, but later suffered a technical loss for
having immigrant players who had not resided in Israel Jon«
enough to meet tournament regulations.

°

Today Israel plays Belgium. Niisan Shahar, Reuter

Welcome to ‘the Mario Lemieux show’
PITTSBURGH (Reuter) - It was
the Mario Lemieux show, in

honor of Austin Nicholas

Lemieux.
Lemieux celebrated the birth of

his first son. with five goals and
two assists to lead the surging

Pittsburgh Penguins past the St.

Louis Blues 84 Tuesday.

Lemieux, whose son was bora

Sunday three months premature,

bad his second seven-point game
of the season and recorded his

37th career hat trick. Lemieux,
who has scared five goals in a

game three times, has had eight

points in contest twice.

“As you all know, it has been
very difficult for myself and my
family for the past few months,”

Lemieux said. “By the way I was
playing. I think everyone knew
something was up- 1 was not able

to play very well. My head was

somewhere else."

Scoring twice in each ofthe first

two periods, Lemieux passed the

60-goal plateau for tire fourth

time. His second assist gave him
800 in his career, 17th best in

NHL histoiy.

Lemieux had two goals at even

strength, two power-play tallies,

and a short-handed score.

“It was the Mario Lemieux
show, that's all,'

1
said Penguins

coach Ed Johnston. ‘It’s nice to

see him very relaxed out there,

especially in the locker room
before the game.”

“It was Mario's show, no ques-

tion about that,” said Blues coach
Mike Keenan. “He put on quite a

TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 8, St Louis 4
Washington 7, N.Y. Islanders 1

New Jersey 6, Tampa Bay 4
Winnipeg 8, Dallas 2

spectacle tonight.”

Jets 8, Stars 2
Keith Tkachtik had four goals

and an assist and Igor Korolev and

Dallas Drake each scored twice as

visiting Winnipeg took sole pos-

session of the final playoff spot in

the Western Conference.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Dtvision

WL T PtsGF GA
N.Y.Rengws 37 21 14 88249 209
Philadelphia 3722 13 87 244 186
Florida 3825 9 85237 208
New Jersey 34 28 11 79193 175

34 29 10 78208
3329

3rs20 45
77 2t7 229
48 205 286

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AM rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional wort NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tionai wort NIS 15.21.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 for 10 words
tininimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE {6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643450
tor 10 worts (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 64.35.

Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:
Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday and Sunday.
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 1

2

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

General

WHERETO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast • P.0 Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL 02-611745
Fax 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

HOLIDAY RENTALS

PLEASANT HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
for rent In Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, best lo-
cation. Tel. 03-9662070,03-9660512.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES

!^fh*<

i
,OUS

,
ROOMS

' VtUL cen-

SSUEfai®?9eg^ build,n9*

20
2’ quiet ' central

-

rrJS? *5™* safden, underground
paridnjj. Immediate. ISRABUILD* Tel 02-

GERMAN COLONY, 3 , qU iBt ce n-

a^jrark^. $495,000.- ISRa5&SL

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL APTS/SUITES BET-
WEEN Gan Hair/near the sea, tourists/
businessmen, short/long-term. Tel 03 .

696-9092. 050-358-972.

RENTALS

SEA AND SUN, 5 .quiet, seaview; NEVE-
AVIV1M, 4, specious, furnished. *Yaai Re-
altor* (MaJdan), Te/ . 03-6426253.

SALES
'

~

JAFFA, TOR SALE/RENT, magnfficent
Arab style house with view of sea & Old
cfy4ronwtere built. KAV HAYAM TeL 03-

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALAH 1,000 sq.m.
PtoL 1601sq.m. built $1,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-3988.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS

FOR RENT!! HERZLJYA Pituahll Gale!
Tchelet!! New villa, 500sq.m. plot,

350sq.m. built + poo!. KAV-HAYAM. TeL
03-523-9988.

HERZLJYA PiTUAH FOR RENT AND
SALE. Exclusive houses in prime loca-

tions. Moran Real Estate (Maidan!, 09-

5727S9.

SALES
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE IN He
+ large office, S 1 .10D.00. TeL <

CAESAREA! LUXURIOUS HOUSE!
Viewto sea! + pool 4- air-conditioning + va-
cuum system. Tel. 06-363261: 050-
231725.

HERZLJYA PITUAH. NEW bouse, quiet
street. 4 bedrooms, basement ILTAM
REAL ESTATE Tel. 09-589-611.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Call

Northeast Division
Pittsburgh 4425 4 92334 254
Montreal 37 28 8 82 241 221
Boston 34 29 9 77246 239
Hartford 30 33 9 69 211 228
Buffalo 28 37 T 63212 226
Ottawa 1553 4 34167 258

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Central Division
W L T Pts GF GA

y-Detroit 5612 5 117287 161
x-Chicaga 37 24 12 86 247 194
SL Louis 3130 13 75 200 218
Toronto 29 34 12 70219 232
Winnipeg 3137 5 67248 287
Dates 23 37 13 59 204 249

Pacific Division
y-Cotorado 42 22 10 94291 216
Vancouver 29 31 15 73 258 256
Calgary 30 32 11 71217 214
Anaheim 2937 7 65206 225
Edmonton 2836 7 63 214 274
Los Angeles 2138 16 58231 279
San Jose 16 49 7 43 230 317
y-dinched division title

x-cfinched playoff spot

SsSS^apasa
®tSS3S3S3
°

t̂

.

SS Feels good,” asarcos-

tic Agassi said when asked how the straight-sets win

f

“Nice to get up in the second set and manage to

close it out," be continued.“But still I don t fed like

I'm. hitting every shot with 100 percent comnnt-

m
On*court for just over two hours. Courier and the

96th-ranked Tebbutt battled fiercely to gain a

foothold in the match. In the final

exchanges of service breaks, Couner broke Tebbutt

at love to take a 6-5 lead and then held hrs own serve

for the match.
. n .

Courier won just 92 points to Tebbutt s w.

Lithuania beat Ethiopia by the

same margin in Group A.
In Group B, Turkey and Tunisia

beat Lichtenstein and Cyprus

respectively, each winning 3-0.

Ukraine, seeded second, defeat-

ed Denmark 3-0 and Ireland also

beat Iceland 3-0 in Group D.
Tomorrow Israel will play

Luxembourg and the expected

win will promote Israel to

Saturday's playoffs to decide

which four countries advance to

the next round in 19971

agency wi
FimaTel. 03-9659937.

SERVICES
General

^CQUNSEUNG/HEALTH
FEEL RELAXED WITH Aromatherapy
oy professional Reflexofogfst/Masseur.
TeL Q5Z-681-654 (NO SEX)

COMPUTERS
General

Toshiba 4bl laptop, 4MB ram,
harti drive + modem. Loads of He-

DrBw/cnnitek wbrt and

FORGET THE RESTI/ We are the
bestil The biggest and oldest agency In

IsraeL For the highest quality frve-to fobs

phone Au Pair International. 03*6190423.

EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER,
LIVE-IN, good conditions, from central

area S750-S800 lb). 03^88-9888/9.

IN ZAJiALA, TEL Aviv, e female sleep-

in, excellent conditions, private accommo-
dation. TeL 03-6498492

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Region-

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIB. S700
+ board and lodging, permanent position.

Tel. 03-5242085

VERY HIGH SALARY for metapelet +

Hve-ln + experience. For warm and com-

fortable hoera. Tel. 03-5GO-9531.

TAKE IT TO THE HOOP
Pick this year's NCAA College Basketball Champion and win a FREE
evening for two at the Golf Instruction Center and Driving Ranoe
at the Wingate Institute. :

!

Fill in the entry form with your pick of this year's winner and return it to
"

!

The Jerusalem Post by Friday, March 29, 1996.
:

j

All those who pick the winner will participate in a draw for the prize. ;5

I 25 to me HooP*ContesTThe Jem^em~Post
‘

"T ;

I POB 81 , Jerusalem 9100D
^

SITUATIONS vacant
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF

HFwHW0 BOOKKEEPER for
CPA office. Engli8h\Hebraw. Tel. 02-
2S6865.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

AAIE PALQGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, teasing, trading.

UNRESTRICTED

PEUGEOT - B05SR1 - automatic.

33,000 lea oandtoi. Caravm

7y 050-240-977. 02-652-3735.

1 POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000

|
Name.

| Address.

I

I City

I

| Tel

-Code.

-ID No.

J
My pick for the 1995-6 NCAA Men's National

I Basketball Champion is:

j

a I subscribe to The Jerusalem Post

|Q 1 purchase The Jerusalem Post at a shop

|_|yXa^fpal
nd0rS °,The

Post
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CRITIC'S CHOICE

JAZZ/LIGHT MUSIC
Helen Kaye

SAXOPHONIST Dave Liebman
played with Miles Davis in the ’40s
and went on to have a great career as
a soloist, composer and teacher. Here
he’ll play his own music - a fusion
of contemporary sound and improvi-

- with pianist Miko Naronski,
Eh Magen on bass and a string quar-
tet This last concert in the Jazz Off
Center series is at the Tel Aviv
Museum tonight at 9.

For the third year in a row the
French Institute presents French jazz
and all kinds of ethnic music at
Tzavta Tel Aviv. Bustan Avraham,
whose lively east/west rhythms have
been heard at the Israel Festival,
appears tomorrow at 8, and at 10 it’s'

violinist Didier Lockwood and gui-
tarist Bireli Lagrene,
At the same venue on Saturday at

8, Thierry Robin (on acoustic guitar,
bouzouki and oud) and his sextet
perform a selection of Gypsy music.
At 10. AJgerian-bom pianist Martial
Solal leads a musically eclectic jazz
uio. Solal’s compositions draw from
Stravinsky to An Tatum and beyond.

The last concert in the Jazz Off Center series features
Dave Liebman.

CLASSICAL MUSiC
Michael Ajzenstadt

TELEVISION

Michael Ajzenstadt

THE exceptional Tallis Scholars are at the Tel
Aviv Performing Arts Center tonight (8:30) per-
forming a combination of English and Italian
Renaissance music. There is an extra concert
tomorrow at Kibbutz Mizra.
Also in Tel Aviv tonight you can enjoy a special

program entitled “Mozart and Freud: The Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit” - a lecture-concert
presented by David Gurevitch with cellist
Michael Haran and some of his musical friends.

9:30 at the Enav Center.

The Israel Chamber Orchestra plays Bach and
Telemann tomorrow (12:30) at the Tel Aviv
Museum. The soloists are violinist Vladimir
Reider, flutist Michael Weintraub and recorder
players Michael Meltzer, Yael Shimshoni and
Sang Sela.

'

The Israeli Quartet performs quartets by
Mozart, Schubert and Beethoven, Saturday (11

a.m.) at Tel Aviv’s Tzavta.
The Israel Woodwind Quintet with pianist Ohad

Ben-Ari performs chamber music by Mozart and
Nielsen as well as Berio’s enchanting Opus Zoo,
Saturday at the Israel Music Conservatory in Tel
Aviv (8:30).

THOSE familiar with the haunting melodies of
composers such as Smetana, Dvorak and Janacek
will revel in Sunday Morning, a 30-minute 1992
Czech Television program which showcases a
wide selection of traditional folk songs shot on
location, in the fields, taverns and beautiful coun-
tryside of the Czech Republic. Channel 8 tomor-
row evening (10:30) and Saturday (4).

DANCE
Michael Ajzenstadt

THE Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company
celebrates its 25th anniversary with three special

performances this weekend in the north. Saturday
( 1 1 a.m.) at Kibbutz Kabri the company presents

its family program with Peter and the Wolf and
The Carnival of the Animals. Saturday (8:30) at

Heichal Hatarbut in Nahariya one can see Rami
Be’er’s gripping and exceptionally well-per-

formed Aide Memoire while Sunday at the same
venue you can see Be’er's more recent opus,

Makomshehu, also at 8:30.

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

&30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise
How 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Cartoons 8:30 Fables of King
Babar 6:00 Cartoons 9:30 Autoto
10:00 A Clever Girl Like Lotla 1030
Kids Can Rode and Rod 11:00 Lola
and Her Friends 11:30 (Aider the

Mountain 12:00 Haydaze 1230
Zombit 13:00 Cartoons 1530 Autoto

CHANNEL

1

15:32 The Last Dinosaur 15:55 Rex
16:30 Dovela around the country
1639 ANew Evening 1734 Zap-1b
culture 18:15 News in English
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Currant affairs 1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 2030 Mabel News 20s45
Live culture magazine hosted by Yael
Dan 21:45 Whose earth is this? -
documentary 22:35 And the
Envelope Please -A Canadian docu-
mentary goes backstage at
Hollywood's Oscars 23:30 News
magazine OOtfO Verse of the Day

CHANNEL 2

1030 Little Red Riding Hood 11.-00

Picking up the Pieces (1985) -

1

of a young divorcee who finds it t

cult to aefust to a new, independent
fife style. Starring Margot Kidder.

12:40 Songs for the Festival 13:00
Sugar and Spice 14:00 The Intrepids
- adventure 14:30 Tick Tack 15:00
The Best Israeli Clips 16.-00 The Bold
and the Beautiful 17:00 News maga-
zine with Rail Reshef 17:30 AD
Together Now 1830 Santa Barbara
19:00 Baywatch 20:00 News 2030
Money Magazine 20:50 Candid
Camera with Yigal Shilon 21:40 Dan
Shilon Live 23:15 Eroosure -
Investigative journalism 00:00 News
00:05 Ticket forTwo - culture maga-
zine 0030 GaHowgiass - BBC minis-

eries 1:35 A Kind of Alaska (1990) -
adaptation of Harold Pinter's play

about awoman who, helped by a mir-

acle drug, wakes up temporary from
a 30-year sleep. Starring Dorothy
Tulin 330 Poem of the Day

JORDAN TV

14:00 Disney's Aladdin 14:30 The
Legends of Treasure Islands 15:00
My Secret Identity - comedy 1530
NBA 1630 Pirates - documentary
17:30 Gillette World Sport

18:00 French programs 20:30 News

WHERE TO GO

headBnes 2035 Carol and Company
- comedy 2130 The Album Show
(music) 21:45 Star Trek 2230
Murphy Brown 23:00 News in English

2325 Vital Signs, starring Edward
Asner and Gary Cote 130 Matlock

MIDDLE EAST TV

1530 The 700 Club 1535 Chino

(1973) - A 15-yaar-oW runaway
befriends an American Indfen who is

flie victim of hatred and bigotry from
the local ranchers. Starring Charles
Bronson and Jill Ireland 1730
Dennis the Menace 1735 Mask
1820 Fables of the Green Forest

18:45 Another Ufa 19rlQ Hawaii
Ffve-O 20:10 Magnum P.l. 2130
World News Tonight Arabic 2130
CNN Headline News 2230 Evening
Shade 2230 Jake and the Fatman
2320 Law and Order 0030 The 700
Club 1:00 Special Program

CABLE

Notices in this feature are charged at

NIS28.08 per line, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month costs

N1S520.65 par line, Including VAT, per
month.

ITV 3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Science and
Technology magazine 17:15 Royal
Tears 18:00 NBA 1930 News in

Arabic 1930 Inside Stuff2030 Mabat
news 20:45 Tetekessef 21 :15 Mavis-
to be announced 0020 Closedown

ETV 2(23)

1530 Hey Dad 16.-00 Sport 1630
Invitation to Ski .17.00 Gulliver’s

Travels 1730 Time Out 1830 Jewish
Mysticism 1830 Female Perspective
19:00 Zero Hour (ipt) 19:30
Magazine in Russian 2030 A New
Evening (with Russian subtitles)
2030 Reparation tor Bagrut - read-
ing comprehension 21:00 Zombit
Business 21:30 Food for Thought -
five-part nature and science series
22.-00 70 Faces 2230 Spirited Talk -
The Cairo Geniza

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8:00 Falcon Crest (rot) 930 One Life

To Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the
Restless (rpt) 1030 Second Tune
Around 1035 W.K.R.P. in Cincinnati

1125 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors
(rpt) 12:35 Perry Mason 13:30
Starting at 130 1435 The A Team
1435 Falcon Crest 15:45 Secrets of

the North 16:40 Neighbors 17:10
Models Inc. 1830 One Ufe to Live

18*5 The Young and the Restless
1930 Local broadcast 2030 Celeste
2030 New Yoric News — drama 21:40
Home Of Our Own (1993) - A poor
but spunky widow with six children

to a small town in Idaho, where
endure a difficult winter. Starring

Bates. (104 mins.) 23:45
Sisters 0035 Counter Offensive 125
Knots Landing 2:10 Woman without a
Past - drama 330 Dempsey and
Makepeace 335 The Golden Years -
mini-series by Stephen King

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mowti Scopus campus. In _
‘'SUnl-ThOr-'’ Jf1;

^.-RecBptknL. Centre, •#«-!:

10:30 Mr. Door-keeper - Arabic film

1230 Wild Advertising 1320 SSghtfy

Honorable (1939) (rpt) 1430 Hearts
on Fire (1991) (rpt) 1625 Milou en
Mai (1989, French) - Lolas MaBe

daly
.

drama of French rural aristocracy in^ J r
““--:l968 (102 ‘Vriihsj (mtv’ltfrlo

luttsaScerEhmbe'(tl9^
nfman

Sternum -3.-5.

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Metal detector? (6)

4 Used to be in a job (8)

9 Settle down in Northern
steel organisation (6)

10 A great many stars appear
the same 'in my system
(5,3)

12 Transported for
regimental training (4)

13 Recorderhas to come to the

point (5)

14 He goes forward or back in

play (4)

17 Sach a constituency will

have MPs on edge,
presumably (8,4)

20 Rate increase (12)

23 Knock back some gin (4)

24A treatise dosely followed,

we hear (5)

25 Tail cut to a point (4)

28 Poll weed OUt that rnme
out in spring, perhaps (6,2)

29 A West African state
containing a West African
state (6)

30 Quarter-deck cutters (8)

31 Cause irritation right on
thejoint (6)

DOWN
1 Wide-screen presentation
ofAmerican production (8)

2 Get through with wine
examined at the border (8)

3 At heart I feel such things
arten't easy to grasp (4)

5 Chap seemed in trouble in

debut as an MP (6,6)

6 Fancy something similar?

(4)

7 Acted sleepily as the new
day breaks (6)

8 Humourless nonsense, but
it could bring the house
down (33)

11 It has uie military stamp
on it (6,6)

15 The last place to fight? (5)

16 Fathe? goes on foot to get
fruit (5)

18 Poorly made Russian
fighter goes up with a
bang! (8)

19 Out when ball hit to lee
(2,6 )

21 Set out to marry drunk! (6)

22 Hilda is upset over a
bloomer (6)

26 Sign put up for Verne’s
captain (4)

27 A burning issue (4)

SOLUTIONS

OQHSHD0Qaa :

a a Q
qqhdd aaSSI

0 h 3 0 a
aacnanan SI
u u a

ssaansasi
0 0 a a m
naatamasanaai
a d Q EH

HBnsncjn H0S!
0 0 0 0 s
SBianaaB SI
0 0 0 0 0
ranaci fflcuusasi

Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Farther, ti Moore, 8

Kappa. 9 Majesty. 10 Registrar, 12

Ski. 13 Spotty, 14 Action, 17 Bye, IS

Personnel.20 Deleted, 21 Devon, 23

Today. 2* Larceny-

DOWN: 1 Fakir, 2 Rap, 3 Headset, 4

Remark, 5 Major, 6 Obeeemon, 7

yuan. 1 1 Grovelled. 13 Sub-edit,

15 Chowder, 18 Bridal. 18 Patty, 19

Lanky, 22 Vie.

quick crossword

across
1 Clergyman (6!^

4 Put on scales (5i

8 Fat (5)

9 Realm (7)

10 Representative (7)

11 A pivot (4)

12 Permit *3)

14 Minus (4)

15 Weaithy(4l

18 Beverage 1 3)

21 Summit ( 4)

23 Blame 17)

25 Incentives (7»

26 Weak <51

27 Supple to/

28 Specialist 'Si

DOWN
1 At once 1 6i

2 Spire (7)

3 Cloudy 18)

4 Decline 14)

5 Directory (5)

6 Impede (6)

7 Expertise l5»

13 Impale 18)

16 Bravery i7)

17 Maiden (6)

19 Pungent (5)

20 Fanatic (6)

22 Oust (5)

24 Stratagem 1 4 >

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333,
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TELAVIV MUSEUM. MichaBar-Am- The
Last War, Photographs; Drank BarzOay,

1995; Miriam Cabessa, Paintings; Yaacov
Dorchin - Blocked Well; Face to Face; The
Museum Collections- HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Sophie Cane. Tree Stories.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 pjn. Tue. 10
ajn.-IO p.m. Frt 10 a.m.-2 p.m. SaL 10 -

3 p.m. Moyerhoff Art Education Center,
TeL 8919155-8.
WIZO. To visit our projects cay Tel Aviv
6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, Cfial 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, Gilo

Commercial Center, 761873; Balsam,
Saleh e-DIn. 272315; Shuafat. Shuafat

Road. 810106; DarAJdawa, Herod's Gate,
282058.
Tel Aviv: Bloch, 32 Bloch, 522-6425;
Kupat Hofim MaccaW. 7 Ha-Shta, 546-
5558. Titl 3 a.m. Thursday: Ben-Yetuida,

142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-3535. TiH midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Bnsteln,
641-3730: London Ministare Superpharm,
4 Shaut Hameiech, 696-0115.
Ra'anana-Ktar Sava: Hedar, 12
Habanrm, Hod Hasharon, 401435.
Netanya: Hamagen. 13 Weizmann.
822985.
Krayot area: AriosorofT. 9 Yitzhak
Harass!. Kiryat Haim, 872-1720.
Haifa: Haaborim. 28 Hagtoorlm, 823-
6085.
Herzliya: CJal Pharm, Beit Merkazkn, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot Hagalim), Herzliya

Pituah. 558472, 558407. Open 9 a.m. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: dal Pharm, Lev Hair
Mali. 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPfTALS
Jerusalem: Blkur Hodm (internal, ENT):
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopedics,

ssah Em

spy drama set in Cuba (90 mins.) (rpt)

21:00 Ebbtide (1994) - A lawyer
investigating Industrial negligence
falls in fife with the CEO's wife, and

entangled in a mess of corrup-
and suspicions (89 mins.) 22:35

Legal Eagles (1986) - comedy
drama The daughter of a painter

Idled in a fire stumbles upon a nest of

corrupt officials and 1

Robert Bedford, Debra
Hannah. (110 mins.) 00:30 Friday the
13th, Part VI (1986) - Jason the vam-
pire returns to summer camp (83
mins.) 1:55 Fan Fan (1993, French) -

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Clerics 5 * Voyage to
Cyttera 7 Drama ft30* Otoe Evening
10 G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mai (Mafia)

«

768448 Twelve MonfceystaOeed Man
WaDdngWGet Shorty 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 *
Casino 4. 7, 9:45 * Me HoBancfs Opus
4:30, 7:15, 10 * Leering Las Vegas 4:45,

3.-25 Live From Death
aw (1991) - '(rpt) 5:00 Seeing Stars

- with Paul Reiser 5:25 Tommy
(1975) (ipt)

CHILDREN (6)

630 Cartoons 10HX) Six in the Spring
- live studio 10:10 The Heart 10:45

Power Rangers 11:15 Sweet Valley

High 11:45 Father Jn Charge 1220
Father in Charge 13:00 Mudtffing

Through 13:30 Hugo 14:00 Surprise
Garden (rpt) 14:30 Six in Spring (rpt)

14:40 The Heart 15:15: Power
Rangers 15:45 Sweet Valley High
(rpt) 16:15 Father in Charge (ipt)

16:50 Father In Charge (rpt)17:30

TreaSre Island (rpt)19^0
Professor Iris 19:30 Three’s

Company 20:00 Married with

Children 2025 Step By Step 2fc50
My Big Brother Jack 2120 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

22:00 La Belle Noiseuse (1991,
French) -An aging pafoter returns to

his fife’s masterpiece, this time using
his best friend’s lover, Instead of his

wife, as model. (227 mins.) 1:55 Our
Man In Havana (1860) - An
Engfishman in pre-revolutionary Cuba
is recruited as spy, and stumbles into

hair-raising adventures. Based on
Graham Greene novel With Alec
Guinness, Noel Coward. Burl Ives

and Maureen O’Hara. (102 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12i00 Hunters

r 13:00 Future Quest (rpt) 13:30
Appreciate Beauty (rpt) 14:00

Open University 16:00 Hunters (rpt)

17:00 Future Quest (rpt) 17-.3Q To
Appreciate Beauty (rpt) ISM Open
University 20K10 Great Castles of

Europe 20:30 Fields of Armor 21:00
Telescope 21:30 WUdfife film 22*0
Europe Concert 1994 - Berlin

Philharmonic, with soloist Daniel
Barenboim in Beethoven’s Piano
Concerto No. 5, and Brahms's
Second Symphony 2330 The House
on the waterfall - program on Frank
Lloyd Wright 1:00 Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 Barbary Blues 6:30 Voyager
7:00 The Selina Scott Show 8.-00

NBC News with Tom Brokaw 8:30
ITN World News 9:00 Today:
International Magazine 11:00 Super
Shop 12:00 European Money Wheel
16:30 Wall Street Morning Reports -
five 18.-00 US Money Wheel 19:30 FT
Business Tonight 2th00 ITN News
2030 Adventures 2130 The Setina

Scott Show 2230 NBC News 23:30
ITN News 00:00 NCAA Basketball

1:00 The Tonight Show with Jay Leno
2:00 Late Night with Conan O’Brien

STAR PLUS

630 Aerobatics 6:30 The Artist and
the Professor 730 Beverly HiUbilles

730 Ciao (tafia 830 Ef TV 830
Gabriefe 930 Santa Barbara 10:30
The Bold and the Beautiful 11:00
Oprah Winfrey 12:00 Remington
Steele 13.-00 dao Italia 13:30 Ei TV
1430 Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles

1430 Small Wonder 1530 The Black
Stalfion 1530 Batman 1630 Home
and Away 16:30 Entertainment
Tonight 17:00 WA’S-H 1730 21
Jump Street 1930 The Bold and the.

Beautiful 20:00 Santa Barbara 2130’

Hard Copy 2130 Beverly HBs 90210
D Fall Guv 2330 Entertainment2230 Fall Guy 2330 Entertain

TonWtt 0030 Oprah Winfrey 130
Hard Copy 1:30 Home and j

230 The SuDhrans
Away

CHANNEL

5

630 Bodes in Motion 730 Bade
Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion
1630 NBA Basketball 18:15
Championship Soccer - summary of

quarter-finals 1930 Live - Israel Cup
Volleyball, Maccabl Tel Aviv vs

7:15, 9:45 * Heat 4, 7. 10 * American
President 4>45, 7:15 JERUSALEMTHE-
ATER 20 Marcus SL » 617167 Leaving
Las Vegas 7, 930 * Antonia's Line 7,

930 Sv dHEN 1-7* 792799 CredK
CardH—Mbi— 794477 RawMedier
BuflcSng 19 Ha'oman SL, Talptot Toy Story
(Engfen dialogue) 730, 9:45 it Broken
Arrow 5. 730, 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 * Acs Ventura 5, 730. 8:45 *
Sense and Senstottty 7:15, 9*5 * Star
MrariBtoe In the Face 5. 730. ft45 *
Seven 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Operation
Dumbo Drop 5

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL «
5772000 On the Edge 5. 730. 10
Drawiting By Numbers 7 Just Friends
1030 lMZENGOFF Leaving Las
VegasMShowGfris 11 ejtu.2,5, 7:45, 10*

obstetrics): Hadassah
atrtes. Ophthalmol

Kerem (pec&-

TW Aviv: Tel AvSv^tedical Center (pedi-

atrics), Ichitov (surgery).

Netanya: Laniada

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

(English) In most parts of the country. In

addition:
AshdwT 551333
Asnkekxi 551332
Beereheba' 274767
Soft Shemesh 523133

Dan Region' 5733333
Elar- 332444
Haiia- 8512233
Jerusalem' 523133
Kaimier 9985444

Kfar Sam* 902222
Nahariya’ 912333
Netanya’ 604444
PetahTiwa* 9311111

RehovcT 451333
Rlshon' 9642333
Safari 920333
TdAriV 5460111
Hjwfas* 7B2444

Mottle intensive Cara Unit (MICU) service r
ttw area, around the dock.

Medical help for tourists (to Engfish)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambant Hospital 04-8529205. foremer-

gency calls 24 hours a day, lor Information

in case of poisoning.

Enin - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

610303, Tflf Avfv 5481111 {chOdren/youth

6961113). Haifa 8672222/3, Beercheba

281128. Netanya 625110. Karmiel

9988410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Hadera

346789.
Wbn hotlines for battered women 02-

£514111. 03-5461133 (also to Russian).

07-376310. 08-550506 (also In Amharic).

Rape Crista Center (24 hours), Tal Aviv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem

255556, Haifa 8660111, Elat 31077.

Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247670. gery).

Netanya: Lantedo.

midnkjht

HATH » 5279215 71 ton Gabiroi SL
Priscflfa 5, 730, 9:45 GAT Sense and
SenstoBty430. 7:15, 9:45GORDON Eat
Drink. Man, Woman 5:15, 730. ID G.G.
HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage, 101

Dteenoofi StTWelve Monkeys 2. 5. 730, 10
* Mr. KoHancfs Opus 2, 430, 7:15. 10 *
Deed Man Hteldng 2. 5,730, 10+ Casino
2. 5:15, 8:30 LEIM-4 - 5288288 Heat 11

am, 2, 4. 7, 10 + White Man’s Burden 12
noon. 5. 7:45. 10 Antonia’s Line 12 noon,

2, 5. 730. 9^45 FarinelH 12 nooa 5, 730
Dense Cafts Up 2, 10 * Georgia2 GJ3L

PffERHaatll am, 7, 10* Get Shorty S
+ Dead Mm Walking 5 + Mr. HBand's

4:30 RAVhDHEN* 5282288
Center Broken Arrow 5, 730,

9:45+ Toy Story (Hebrew (Satooue) 230,

5

+ Toy Story (Brash GfafcuusJ 730, 9:45+
Operation Dumbo Drop a + Seven 1130
am, 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 * Ace Ventura
1130 am, 230. 5, 730. 9:45 * The Usual
Suspects 730, 9:45 + Dangerous RMnds
11:30 em. 230, 5 RAV-OR 1-6 *
5102674 Opera House PostinoMTby
Story (EngBsh OaJogue)9Blue In the

FaceBStar Man 5, 730. 9:45 * Bran
Heart 6, 930 G.G. TOYELET 1-3 *
5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL American
PresidBnWSudden Death 730. 10 *
Underground 7, 10 G.G. TEL AVIV *
5281181 65 PlnskflrSt Casino630, 945*
Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 TVwJyelMonkeys
5, 730. 10 TEL AVIV MUSEUM *
6961297 27 Shatd HameWdi Boulevard

Before the Rain 5, 730, 10

CINEMA CAF£ AMAMI * 32S755
Smoke 9:15 * Passover Fever 7rt5 *
American President 7:15. 9:15 A1ZMON
1-5 v 673003 IVaeive MonkeystaDtrad

Man Wearing430, 7, 9:15* Heat 8, 9:15*
Copycat 4:15, 6^5,015* Casino 6, 9:15

Ora_Y Sense and SenAifity 630, 9:15

PANORAMA 1-3 v 382020 Get

8743111 4:45, 7, 9rf5 * Brave Haart 550,
9 RAVhMOR 1-7 « 41689918 [OS) Sense
raid Sensfoaty 5. 7:15, 030 *Ace Ventura
7:15. 930 * Santa Clause 5 * The Usual
Suspects 4:45, 7, 9:15 * Broken Arrow
4:45. 7, 9:15 *Toy Story (Entt&iogue}
7:15, 930* Brave Heart 9 * Seven 7, 930
* Ace Ifenture 5 * Operation Dumbo

CINEMA

245853 Toy Story (En&& dUqgue) 7,

930 * Ace Vanfcn 5, 7. 9rl5 * I Porano
7, 9:15 + Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 *
Operation Dumbo Drop 5

AFULA
RAV CHEN Broken Arrow 7, 930 * Ace
Ventura 7, 930 * Toy Story (Engfeh eSa-

logue) 7, 930
ARAD
STAR» 950904Ace Ventura 7i15, 930*
Dangerous Minds 930 * Deed Man
WUIdng 7:15 * Scarlet Letter 7:15, 930
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL Under Siege 5, 730. 10 * Toy
Story 5, 730, 10* Heat 4. 7, 10 G.G. OFO
1-3» 711223 Under Siege 5. 730, 10 *
Toy Story (English cGatogueJ S, 730. 10 *
Heat4, 7, 10
ASHKELON
GjGL GILMvaMonkeysMet Shorty 5,

730; 10 * Heat 4, 7. 10 * Asses
‘

730, 10 * Casino 630, &45 RAV
« 711223Toy Story (EngBsh cfaJogue)730,
9:46 * Dangerous Minds 5, 7367 £45 *
Broten Arrow730, 9:45* Ace Verdure 5,

73a 9*5 * Sense and SensfoOty 43a
7:15, 9:45 * Operation Dumbo Drop 5 *
Toy Stray (Hebrew ckUogue) 5
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN « 5531077 Ttoelve Montoya
7:15, 9:45 Broken Arrows, 730, 9-45 *
Ace Ventura 5. 730, 9:45 * Toy Story
(English tSatogue)730, 9-45 * Casino 6:15,

930* Heal 6rT5, 930 * Grt Shorty 730,
9:45 * Toy Stray (Hebrew dafogudl 5
Operation Dumbo Drop 5, 730 *
Dangerous BflndsS
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL Casino 6:15, 930 * Under
Siege 5. 730. 10 * H««t4,£ 10 *
Shorty 5. 73a 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 «
235278 Broken Arrow 730, 9*5 * Toy

v
--*-*-2LS2(EngSsh cSak*gua)73C, 9:45 *Ace

5, 730, 9:45 Sense and SensBtOty43a
7:15, 9:45* Operation Dumbo Drop 5
DMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUTAsaVMnra8
HADERA
LEV 1-4 Hut 7, 10 *
dialogue) 730. 930 *
dialogue) 5 * Mortal Kombat5* Broken
Arrow 5. 73a 10 * Ace Ventura 5. 730,
9-45

HERZLIYA
COLONY CMaiA 1-2 (MANDARIN)*
6902666 ti PostinoOStar Man 6, 8, 10
STARff 589068 Casino 630, 045 Ace
Ventura 7:45, 10
logue) 8, 10
MrHofiaricfs 0|x»s 7, 9:45

KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * B87277 Toy Story

(HebrewdabguB)7, 930 * Broken Arrow

7, 930* Ace Ventura 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
G.G. Gfl_ Casino 7, 930 * Operation

Dumbo Drop 430 Toy Story (Englsh

datoaue)730, 10* Toy Story (Hebrewria-

iSSS* Get Shorty 5, 73a 10* TWehre

SforMeys 5, 730, 10 * Me Holland^ Opus
430, 7:15. 10 Ace Wntura 5, 730. 10

Heat 7, 10

KIRYAT BIALIK ^
G.G. KIRYON 1-9 * 779166 Hr.

HoBantfs Opus 7, 930 * A Goofy Movie

4-45 * Dangerous Kinds 4:45, 7, 930
Las Veoas 7, 930* Sevan 4:45, 7, 930*
An InSn In the CupboardWSanta Ctauae
445 CasInoOHeat 630, 9:15 Get
Shorty 4:45, 7, 930 * Twehre Monkeys
4:45.7,930
kiryat shemona
&a GH_ Heat 4, 7, 930 * Toy Story

Amakhn, with Women’s Cup Final

22.-00 Dutch Soccer League 23.-OO

Soccer League 1:00 WWF

EUROSPORT

1030 Show Jumping - Worid
from Florida (rpt) 1130 Aerobics: UJ
Championship (rpt) 12:30 Motor
^xjrts Magazine 1330 Formula 1:

Car Racing 14:00 Grend Prix

Motorcycle Racing 15:00 Free-styte

siding - Worid Cup from Switzerland

16:00 ATP Tennis: Lipton
ChampJonshto 18d)0 Snooker 1&55
Sports News Bulletin I9rt)0 Modem
Pentathlon 19:30 Olympic Sports
Magazine 20:00 Boxing 20:55 Sports

News Bulletin 21 -.00 ATP Tennis
Tournament Upton Championship
2230 Tennis: ATP Quarter Finals,

Upton - live 0030 Formula 1: Car
Racing 0050 Eurosport Magazine
1:00 Grand Prix Motoroyt

(rpt) 2:00 Car Racing (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Badminton 1030 Soccer Asia
Cup, India vs Malaysia 12:30
International Sports Magazine 1330
Roller Skating 14:00 Golf 15:00
Boxing (ipt) 17.-00 German Soccer
1730 Show Jumping: World Cup
from Dubai 18:30 Cricket 19:30 Golf
2030 Badminton ItoO Golf

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:00 Asia Today
7:05 Rough Guide to the Americas
(rat) 11:05 Discussion: Developments
in Medicine (rpt) 1230 In High Gear
(rpt) 15:05 Horizon (rpt) 16:15 Worid
Business Report 16:30 Asia & Pacific

News 17:25 Tune Out: Food and
Drink (rpt) 18:05 Rough Guide to the
Americas (rpt) 1930 Time Out Ftim
'96 (rpt) 20:15 World Business Report
20:30 Time Out Q.E.D. 23:05
Correspondent 00:30 Time Out
Tomorrow's World 2:00 World News
and Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

News throughout the day 6:30
Showbiz Today 7:30 Inside Politics

9:30 Moneyfine (rpt) 10:30 Worid
Report 1130 Showbiz Today 12:30
CNN Newsroom 1330 Worid Report
14:00 Business Day 15:00 Aslan
News 1530 Worid Sport 16:00 Asian
News 16:30 Business Asia 17:00
Larry King Live 18:30 Worid Sport
(rpt) 1930 Business Asia (rpt) 22.-00

World Business Today 2230 CNN
World News 2330 Larry Kir

2:00 World Business Today
2:30 World Sport

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 935 Schubert
Sonata in A minor D821
"Arpeggione"; Reicha: Oboe quintet

op 10/; Vietatemps: Violin concerto
no 4 12:00 Noon with Gideon Hod -
familiar music and quiz 1436 Encore
15:00 Voice of Music magazine 16:00
Telemann: Cantata for soloists, choir

and orch; Mozart Divertimento to E
flat K563 (Ricercare Trio); Alkan:
'WSlSBdS' from op ustonen)
18:00 New CDs - Carnegie Hail

Prefect American Youth Orch cond.
Sir Georg Solti. Brahms: Variations on
theme by Haydn op 56A; R. Strauss:

Symphony no 9; Smetana: The
Bartered Bride overture. Last-minute
acquisitions 20:05 From the
Reconfing Studio - Cfila Grossmeyer
(soprano), Adina Har-Oz (harp).

Selection of Roiaissance folk songs;
selection of folk songs air. Wations
and Britten; Ravel: 5 Greek Songs;
Hovhaness: In the Garden of Adonis
21:00 Clouds, Celebrations and
Sirens 23:00 From the Record SheH

3, 730, 10 * Broken
Arrow 433.

'

LOO
STAR BrokenArrow 73a 10* Heat 6:45,

9:45* Dead Man Writing 7:15, 9:45

NAHARIYA
HECHAL HATARBUT Dangerous
IffindsS^O

UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Seven 43a 7, 9:45 * Ace
Ventura430, 730, 10* Dangerous KIBnds

5. 730. 10 * Get Shorty 5. 73. 10 * Heat
4.7.10
NETANYA
G.G. QL 1-5 w 628452 Casino 630, 9:45
* GetShortyMIWrive Monkeys 5,73a 10

Heal 4.7. 10 * Copycat 430. 7:15, 10
RAV CHEN Broken Arrow 730, 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dalogue) 5 * Sense
and Seratibfmy 430. 7:15. ft45 * Toy
Story (Eng&sh c&atogue) 945 * Toy Story
(EngSsh G&xtua) 730 * Acs Ventura S,

7309:45 * Operation Dumbo Drop 5
OR AKJVA
RAV CHB4 Broken Arrow 7. ftao * Tog

dialogue) 7, 9:30
17,930

OR YEHUDA
aa GL Heat 4, 7, 10* Scariet Letter 5,

73a 10 * Ace VenturaWGel Shorty 5,

730,10
PETAH T1KVA
G.& HECHAL Twelve Monkeys a 73a
10 * Get Shorty 5, 730, 10 * Heat 7, 10
G.G. RAM 1-3 v 9340818 Ace
Vei ltinaWOrofcan Arrow 5, 730, 10 *
Casino 630, 9:45

RA’ANANA
CS4-MOFET Smoke 830
RAMAT GAN
RAVGAN 1-4 « 6197121 Toy Stray
(EngBsh dbtogue)730, 9:45 * Ant Ventura
5. 73a 9:45 * Sevan 4:45. 7:15, 945 *

ShortyUroken
REHOVOT

Arrow 5, 73a 9:45

CHOI 1-4 « 362884 Toy Story (EngBsh
dalogue) 730, 045 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 7:15, 9-45 * Heat 9:45 Ace
VBntura730
RISHONLEZK3N
GAL 1*6 « 9619669 Toy
cfefcguq)730/10*Tby Story (Hebrewda-
togua) 5 * Copycat 5, 73a 10 * Castao
6M ft.45*R*Grane 5.73a 10* Seven
436, 7:15, 10 HAZAHAV He« 7. 10 *
Operation Dumbo Drop 430* GetShort)
5, 73a 10 TWefro Monkeys 5 7:30, 1(

RAV CHEN * 9670503 Srotain Arrow
730. 9:45 * Postino 5, 73a 045 *Toy
Story (Engbh dahgue)73X), 0:45*Same
and SanrijOto 7.15, 9-45 *Ace Ventura 5
* Tby Story (HebrewdabaueM
Dumbo Drop 5 RON ' Under
SJegaMAmertean PrealdentMSudden
Death73a 9rf5 STAR 1-4s 9619965-727
Lbhtasky SL Broken Arrow 730, 10 *
Dead Man Walking 730, 10 * Santa
Clause 1130 ua, 5 * Seme and
SensiMHy 7:15, 10* Mr. HoBarafs Opus
7:15, 10
YEHUD
RAV-CHEN Savyonbn Broken Arrow
730, 9:45 * Toy Story (EngSsh dabgue)
73a 9:45 * Sense and SmriURy 430.
7:15, ft.45 * H Postino 730, 9:45 *
Operation Dumbo Drop 5 * Ace Ventura

Phone reservations; Tel Aviv 52S2244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878
Afl times se pjn. unless olhenutae incti-

catod.

»



No withdrawal

from Hebron today
ISRAEL will not leave Hebron, as

it was scheduled to today, until the

Palestinians rein in terrorists.

Foreign Minister Ehud Barak said

yesterday. _ , _
He also suggested that final sta-

tus talks, set to begin in May, may

be delayed unless Palestinian

Authority President Yasser Arafat

cracks down harder on Islamic

militants.

“When the blood of our people

is spilling in the streets, we cannot

negotiate, or redeploy bom
Hebron, or consider die modali-

ties of permanent status negotia-

tions " Barak told the annual con-

vention of the International Press

Institute, which drew 300 editors

and media executives from S3

countries.

“I hope the situation will be cre-

ated where we can reopen full-

scale negotiations with tne

Palestinians, but at least partially

it is up to them,’* he said. "There is

no justification for dealing with a

political entity if it can't exert the

most basic attribute of a political

entity - namely the monopoly ot

die use of power and the holding

of weapons.”

Barak said he believed Aratat

needed to do more to rein in

Islamic militants, but conceded

that the Palestinians have rounded

up hundreds of; Hamas and

Islamic Jihad activists.

He said Israel is willing to open

a dialogue with the Islamic funda-

mentalists if they abandon terror-

ism, participate in elections, and

settle disputes “in air-conditioned

rooms and not through the pulling

^^Palestinian people will

elect one of them to sit on top over

there, which I don’tbeheve [w,U

happen], we will talk to him, he

said.

He said he is “not very opti-

mistic” about Israel-Syna talks

resuming soon, but that they coul

get bock on track after the ekctions.

“I believe we should find a way

to resume discussions with the

Syrians. It might rake a few

weeks. It might come just after

our elections. 1 believe we should

renew this,” he said.

In her speech at the conference.

PA Council member Hanan

Ashrawi said the closure has

caused anger and. resentment.

“You cannot ... get locked in this

self-perpetuating cycle of vio-

lence and reprisal, Ashrawi said.

“What we need is the courage and

vision to break out ot the cycle ...

and deal with the causes.

She said outside help is needed

to break the impasse.

“We need neutral intervention

and not just the Americans,

Ashrawi said.

ans, but at least partially saia
# -

IDF redeployment in Hebron

likely only after elections
i facts on the groun

IT’S no surprise the IDF is still in

Hebron today. Defense sources

say the troops are likely to remain

there until at least after Pessah,

even though it is a violation of the

Oslo accords.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

has conditioned the withdrawal

upon the Palestinians capturing

Mohammed Deif, the masterramd

of the latest bus bombings, and

changing the clauses in toe

Palestine Covenant calling tor

Israel’s destruction. These were

conditions which could hardly be

met by die midnight deadline.

Most technical excuses are no

longer valid, since the IDF has

already removed much of its

equipment from the areas it is to

vacate in Hebron, and the bypass

road is practically complete. In

fact, IDF commanders and

defense officials say the redeploy-

ment probably could take place in

analysis

about six hours.

Israel is using Hebron as a lever

to exert more pressure on the

Palestinian Authority to crack

down on Islamic militants. But

Israel’s hesitation equally derives

from its fears that handing over 90

percent of the city, a Hamas

hotbed, to the Palestinians would

make the entire country more vul-

nerable to attacks.
. .

In the race for prime minister.

Peres has sidelined his visionary

image and appears to have taken

up Yitzhak Rabin's “Mr. Security

role. Since another terrorist attack

could give Binyamin Netanyahu

the edge, it is questionable

whether Peres will order the with-

drawal from Hebron before the

May 29 elections.

However. Peres may want to set

facts on the ground to contend

with all post-election scenarios.

And Palestinians argue that bav-

in* PA President Yasser Aratat s

Palestinian Police on the ground

in Hebron would give him an

edge in controlling Islamic mm-

tanLs there.
, . .

As far as the Palestinians are

concerned, they see the failure to

redeploy from Hebron as n broken

promise which will onlv cause a

further erosion of Palestinian sup-

port for the peace process.

We are not prepared to pa' me

invoice for Peres’s election. They

are making a big mistake and i n

support of the population tor the

peace process is decreasing

daily." said Jamil Turifi. PA minis-

ter of civil affairs.

Still, at this stage, the govern-

ment is more likely to listen io ihe

pleas to stay put from Jewish set-

tlers in Hebron and Klryai Area.
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"Winningcards

Florence mavor Mario Primicerio Stanos stands next to the replica statne of DavidS at the Citadel in Jerusalem yesterday.

In yesterday’s

ly Chance card draw, .ft*-. tacky

cards were the ten of sp*fcs,
;

ace.

of hearts, eight of diamonds, and

queen of dubs. :
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Hebron Jews wonder
it probably coum uuse pin*- » —

Washington anti-terror conference opens
mired in a dispute over ns aims.

about their future

us
Christian

PALESTINIANS wilt tell today's

Washington anti-terror conference

Thai they need SI billion to fight

Hamas, a PLO official said yesterday.

Khaled Salam, economic aide to

Palestinian Authority President

News agencies

the closure, and to take over schools,

clinics, and social services run by

Hamas.

Islamic institutions help thousands

of impoverished families in the West

Bank and Gaza Strip, but serve as a

breeding ground for tciroriss, PLO

and Israeli officials say.

The twifday corifaence. a follow-

up to President Bill
^
Clinton s

“Summit of Peacemakers” in Sharm

e-Sheikh on March 13, is already

mired in a dispute over its aims.

The US and Israel want it to hM*
on technical aspects of combatting

Hamas. They oppose an .Arab

request to discuss the economic

plight of Palestinians caused by the

closure.
, . .

- “We are doing our duty by crack-

ing down on Hamas and hitting its

infrastructure," Salam told Reuters.

“But there are thousands ot families

which depend on Hamas's institu-

tions for living and if we close them,

these families will starve.”

Israeli officials said the meeting

would focus on security measures to

save the Israeli-Palestinian peace

Tracing Missing People

NETZ 03-613 27 33

24 HOURS
-rra

Jewish University Leadership Scholars presents

The ioseph and Stem Cutnick Jerusalem 3000 Lecture
I flC MIIMI Wfcvnn

TheState of

theNation
TheJewish People Face the Future

^Egypt. which co-hosted the Sharm

e-Sheikh summit, and France also

want die agenda widened

In another development. Nayet

Hawattneh, leader of the Democratic

Front for the Liberation of Palestine,

has pitt in a formal request to return to

the territories to attend the Palestine

National Council meeting expected to

take place next month, Palestinian

and Israeli spokesmen said yesterday.

Hawatmeh. who was behind a

number of tenor attacks, mcluctir®

the 1974 massacre of 22 pupils ana

soldiers at a school in Ma’alot, has

expressed suppxt recently for the

PNC amending its antt-israel

covenant
, ,

However, the changes he has sup-

ported reflat only a slight difference

in his viewpoint. In a DFLP leaflet

released in Damascus on Monday, ms

group called for the covenant to be

changed “so it will adhere to interna-

tional law.”

Shlomo Dror, spokesman tor the

government coortfinalor in the terri-

tories. confirmed the PA had for-

warded Hawarmeh’s request-

However, no answer has been given

yet. he said

SINCE the signing of Oslo 2 in

September. Hebron’s 450 Jews

ha\e largely gauged lime against

one dale. March 2S.

On this day. the IDF *as sup-

posed to redeploy from the city.

On this day. Hebron was supposed

to go the w ay of Jenin. Tulkarm.

Nablus. Kalkilya. Rantallah. and

Bethlehem. The day was etched in

the minds of Hebron’s settlement

activists, who prefaced their

protests - including furious lob-

bying efforts - with words like

“onlv 20 more days."

Then the bombs blew up in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv and it

turned out that two of the suicide

bombers came from the Hebron

area. And everything changed ...

at least for the time being.

“I feel as if we have been given a

renewed lease on life,” said Orit

Shtnick. who lives in the Avraham

Avinu compound ‘There is mercy.

Under the Oslo accords, the IDh

was to pull back to certain detined

areas in Hebron today, giving the

Palestinian Authority control over

much of the city.

The IDF. until the bomb went off

outside Dizengoff Center on

March 4. was busy bringing in

bulletproof guard-posts to the

HERB KEINON

Jewish compounds, putting up

new roadblocks around the

Machpela Cave and the Jewish

neighborhoods, and negotiating

with the Jews to have them replace

the alass in their tiring"room win-

dow's w ith bulletproof glass.

This all stopped. Instead, settle-

ment spokesman David Wilder

said the IDF began a “tremen-

dous tiahiening of security."

Hebron’s settlers maintain maL

for all intents and purposes, the

IDF effectively withdrew- from

much of Hebron after the PA

Council elections on January -0.

Technically, the IDF was sail in

control of the whole city, wilder

said, but the situation on the

around was different. Settlers

reported hearing round after

round of gunfire in the city every

night and complained that the U)F

was not doing anything about iL

“Now the IDF has set up road-

blocks,” Wilder said "Soldiers

stop people in the street. They

check identification cards:- They

act as they used to act.”

The settlers are hoping, praying,

that the situation continues. They

calculate that it is not in Shimon

Peres’s political interest to leave

the city now. They figure that he

doesn't want to risk a disaster

accompanying the pullout, and

does not want to alienate the hare-

di voters to whom Hebron is dear.

This is what they want to

—believer Bnf neither .Shttuck. npr

Wilder will say unequivocally that

there will be no pullout until after

the elections. And both believe the

IDF is capable of redeploying in a

couple hours, without giving the

settlers advance warning.

“They don’t have to tellus if they

are going to leave,” Shtruck said

• ‘They don’t see us as a parmet

“They could very well pull out

without telling us,” Wilder said

“Peres might say he won’t do it to

stop anv protest- He knows that if

thev pull out here, it would not go

smoothly like everywhere else.

People here will not just sit home

and wave good-bye.”
,

Not everyone agrees. Ya acov

Ben-Taria is a physician who

moved his family of seven to

Hebron from Elkana two years ago.

“If my brothers decide to aban-

don me, what can I do,” he said.

“JIbril Rajoub’s men will be 100

meters from my home. If thal is

not abandonment, what is?”

group aids

terror

victims

HIZBULLAH leader Sheikh

Hassan Nasrallah has reportedly

visited members ot the organiza-

tion’s fighting ann in south

Lebanon to praise them for trreir

recent wave of attacks on the IDF

and South Lebanese Army.

News of the secret visit was

announced yesterday on

Hizbullah radio.

The reported visit was seen by

some observers as a gesture of

defiance by the Hizbullah leader;

designed to demonstrate his and

the organization’s ability to move

about freely in south Lebanon

without fear of any IDF reprisals.

Hizbullah radio said Nasrallah had

praised the men for “striking fear into

the hearts of the Zionist occupiers.

Israel, he reportedly said, had

retreated from its threats of retali-

ation because of “it doesn’t have

the opportunity to hit us." not

because of US pressure.

‘The Americans want to impose

a new equation in the south where-

by all resistance activities would

cease in return for Israel
,
not

launching a major operation,

while our land remains occupied

and our brothers and sisters are

held hostage in their prisons,"

Nasrallah was quoted as saying.

DAVID RUB&E
• Au/o •$L .

THE leader of an American-based

global Christian organization has

launched an aid campaign for

Israeli victims of terror.

The move began as a sponta-

neous gesture by George Otis,

head of die Pentecostal High

Adventure Ministries, during a

recent meeting of the movement’s

leadership in Los Angeles.

“The meeting took place shortly

after the Dizengoff suicide attack

and Otis, who has been a good and

very close friend of Israel for

many years, said something had to

be done other than offering

prayers and sending condo-

lences,” said Yitzhak Gronberg,

an Israeli tour operator, who was

present at the meeting.

Otis, who runs a network of

Christian radio stations around the

world, including the Voice of

Hope station in south Lebanon,

has in the past helped with chari-

table donations for residents of the

security zone and the South

Lebanese Army.
"There and then, the partici;

pants at the meeting, as well as

Otis himself, donated a total of

$10,000, which I brought back to

Israel with me and have given to

the authorities to aid the terror

attack victims,” said Gronberg.
“Otis intends to continue tito

campaign through the auspices of

his chain of newspapers and radio

stations, as well as in broadcasts

on television in the US," said •
Gronberg.
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. ...itH the exDerts, Geographical Tours and Neot Hakikar,
invites V^^tn^siMcially programmed English speakm^tou^.

ACTIVE HOLIDAY IN SINAI KENYA: 8-DAY SAFARI MOROCCAN JEWISH HERITAGE

With the Hilton Hc^inJIue^*
,£}£. explore

with Rabbi Adin |

Steinsaltz

The. Gorki's greatest concentration of wild animals - giant participants in this tour will experience the rich culture

hundreds of thousands - can be found and folklore of the Jewish community, in an Islamic
-

country. We travel countrywide, from the sands of the
. Sahara, with its green oases, to toe Berber casbas,
and toe villages high in the Atlas Mountains, to toe
rttnws at f^Asahkinnfl Rabat Mpkruv; Fp> MsralmoK

Greetings from Hon. Ehud Olroert,MK
Mayor of Jerusalem

The King David Hotel

Sunday, April 7th, 1996 at 835pm

The worlds greatest concenuauun u.^
herds numbering hundreds of thousands - cante found

in the Savannah of East Africa. We shafl tojrthefoott^s

Si
^i2JfSS"*Snri 'exoloro^the

'eastern coast Then a unusual'gSrBffes and. ana me vmages nign in me «uas Mountains, to tne
?"d Toto^oasis of Ein Fortaga, the S&mtairujime LakeNakuro, cities of Casablanca, Rabat Meknes, Fez, Marakesh.
Jn?^w^^Jtone (Store Canyon, Ein Hudm,and ^SnowSwe south to the Masai Mara Reservejwfth and more. We visit Medinah, where the Rambam

3, wejourney byhus to
arto Rons. We* meet members SOugM refuge, toe Jewish quarter of Fez. the

^nra^riraMonastery. ai the foot of purpe^ Nk S ^rioSloSltobS, including nomads and Bantu Oukalneden sta srte, the Cascasd'Ouzoud waterfalls,

•
the palace of King Hassan II, and many other sites.

leam about their lifestyle.
via Tabato The accommodation e excellent

beach facilities are yours to enjoy. Heiu ^ dates: Departure Mond
Eilat and home. s

The dates: Sunday. May 12 - Wednesday, May

Entrance 40 NIS • Program in English

Dbtm>

The dates: Departure Monday, July 15; return

930 per person (with double room
The dates: sunoay, i—j - - T^pnce^uo, ^ ^

from Tel Aviv/Jerasatem art
return flight by B AI, useofspec^s^

Includes. A/y « niahts at toe Nueiba.Hilton .^.u.puac viewing platform, 7 nights in first-d^s

f^Tdci^
r

room)
t

Tltotel breakfasts, 1 hotels and safari lodges, full board (breakfast

^

onfrn^hmSes
}
iB^ouin dinner, senjees^-®" ^ stays in Nairobi), experienced tour gmrie&wrish-

InS JS^’ guidT^l Egyptian escort, and all g^^zoo^^Meiboom.^
entrance fees.

‘

The dates: Departure, Wednesday, June 5; return
June 17
The price: US$2,112 per person (with double room
occupancy)
Includes: international return flights by Air Malta, 12
nights half-board accommodation in 5 star hotels or
superior tourist accommodation in the Sahara region
travel in air-conditioned coaches, all entrance fees’
services of experienced English-speaking guide and
local guides.

w.. %,

-'aT' H.36

O J&J&Ar/ifr/evY POST SjS
S3SK

TZD*ACH
TZEOKK

(en&Jkui Posi Bock Dept. tortiBaw Kook SL.«ai the«kw.

pi EASE NOTE - there is no travel on Shabbat, and fish and vegetarian food is available.

For reservations and further information, contact

Trie Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679, Fax. 02-236161 ’

.

Sun. - Triur^ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. - ask for Tova Oi* Nicoie.

i


